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The legend of the lost Atlantis appears to be fable, but the dark abysses 
of the Atlantic are still as mysterious today as they were back in 1872 
.tlen the mystery of the "Mary Celeste" was spawned. 

This was no dramatized incident of the Bermuda Triangle, yet sfter more 
than a century, the bizarre story of this wooden ship still amazes all 
who have studied the mystery. 

Vision a ghost ship floundering aimlessly in mid-Atlantic. A sword lying 
under the captain's berth. The ship's log open in the mate's cabin. The 
compass and running rigging destroyed. The csrgo of 1,700 barrels of al
cohol still intact, with the exception of eight leaking barrels. More 
than tbree feet of water in the hold. The ship's small boat gone, and 
all eight crew members and two passengers, one the captain's two-year-old 
daughter, missing. 

This was the baffling discovery made some 400 miles off the Azores by the 
Brhish vessel, "Dei Gratis," on December 4, 1872. 
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\Before Days of the Wireless 

~ .. 

trhe "MARY CELESTE" 

is spotted drifting aim

lessly. Though its crew 

is missing, everything on 

board appears' ship-shape'. 

What happened? The 

mystery, dating from 1872 

remains unsolved. This 

is a copy of one of many 

oi I painting, down through . 
the years taken by Author 

Grover Brinkman, that 

depicts the scene. 

The derelict ship, yawing and under very short canvas, was the ill-fsted 
brigantine "Mary Celeste." Over the past nine decades, hundreds of con
jectures, rumors and theories have arisen concerning the fate of the Mary 
Celeste's crew. Yet to this dste, the disappearance of the ten people 
remains one of the sea's classic mysteries. 

The Mary Celeste left New York harbor on November 7, 1872. The records 
giving this fact also note that during the closing months of 1872, the 
Atlantic Ocean was unusually tempestuous. Very heavy seas and winds of 
gale force buffeted ships unmercifully. 

Captained by Benjamin S. Briggs, the Mary Celeste's destination was 
Genoa, Italy. Aboard were the Captain's wife, Sarah Elizabeth, and their 
infant daughter, Sophia Matilda. 

for almost a month the 282-ton Mary Celeste was out of touch with civili
zation when it was sighted apparently in distress by the Dei Gratia. 

Viewing the derelict ship through his spyglass, Captain David Morehouse 
of the Dei Gratia saw only a deck deserted of life. The Dei Gratia pull
ed nesr the drifting Mary Celeste and Morehouse "spoke" to her. When he 
received no response to his repeated shouts, Morehouse ordered two of his 
crew to board the brigantine. 

The boarding crew stepped into s bone-chilling mystery . Not a soul was 
aboard. The captain's chronometer, sextsnt, nsvigation book, ship's re
gister and other papers were miSSing. 

Three and one-half feet of water was in the hold. The forward house was 
full of water, and tons of , water were between decks. Two of the Mary 
Caleste's sails had been blown away along with some of the rigging. 

(CoDtlDU~d OD pal~ 30) 
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Welcome Aboard! 

Greet ings to all New Members who have been piped aboard since the last 
issue of SPARKS JOURNAL. We welcome you and hope tt.t you will find 
many of your old fri ends ( and new ones too) among the Society's 3350 plus 
members. 

We hope you wi II participate in our activit i es I PARTICIPATE is a good 
word. It helps you enjoy the Society and the SOCiety benefits from your 
efforts whether it be attendance at organization reunions and meetings or 
fumishing material and memorabilia for our use and reference and stories' of 
your experiences for publication. You are in position to 'join our team' in 
doing some good 'public relations' work in spreading the good word about 
our organization and what it stands for. 
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I Our Membership Chairman - John N. Elwood feels that our best recruiters I 

are our own members. They are in position to tell their eligible friends I 
about the Soc i ety on a 'first-hand' basis or eyeball- OSO. The uninhibited 1 
recommendations of members have been highly successful in building mem- I 
bership which as we all know i s the 'life blood' of any organization. To 1 
make it really rewarding we have agreed to mark "DUES PAID" for the 1 
com ing year for any member recruiting a minimum of 5 new members, I 
showing you as sponsor on the appl i cation received ciJring any calender I 
year. This is our way of thanking you for helping us to increase the 1 
Society's membership. Not only will you help the Society but in the process 1 
I am sure you w i II make many fri ends who wi II 'thank you' for tell i ng them i 
about our SOCiety. We do have a wonderful organization of very dedicated 1 
officers and memb~. You will enjoy them all. 1 

Fraternally, I 
I 

OLD SNI1'MATE UNLISTED? URGE HIM TO JfJlN ~ 
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TRB OLD INTERCITY RADIO-TELmRAPH CaotPANY 

In response to inquiry from Roy Closs 
(801-SOP) an outline is given of the history 
ot IIftERCITY RADIO-TELmRAPH COMPANY. 

This Company was organized in 1923 as an 
Ohio corporation with Mr.Emil J. Simon as 
president. Mr.Simon was a radIo-telegraph 
apparatus manufacturer during WW I, produc
ing several models of ship spark transmit
ters for the U.S.Navy. He also pioneered in 
the production and installation of spark 
transmitters for military aircraft, which 
were in such great demand at the time. 

The first I.R.T.Co. station was estab
lished as WTK in the Hotel Cleveland, Cleve
land, Ohio. This station employed Simon 
transmitters converted to 2 kw for shore-to
ship service and for relay purposes on long 
wave to WHT in Rogers City, Michigan, and to 
and from Ships on the upper Lakes. During the 
latter part of 1923, InterCity began instal
ling spark transmitters and single-tube 
(detector only) receivers. Before that time 
only a very few ships on the Great Lakes were 
equipped with radio; within two years I.R.T. 
had installed radio apparatus in about 50 
vesselS, mostly coal and iron-ore carriers. 

The Company continued to equip many ships 
in the following years. The shore-station 
system was also expanded with installations 
at WHE, Duluth, Minnesota; WSK, Sheboygan, 
Wisconsin; WDR, Detroit, Michigan; and WBL, 
Buffalo, New York. 

Intercity also ventured into long-wave 
operation (1760 meters) with point-to-point 
service, handling traffic for industrial and 
commercial buSinesses. Radio-telegraph was 
later supplemented with Teletype in addition
al offices located in Columbus, Ohio and 
SQYt;h Bend.,. _Indiana. in addition to the 
marine stations listed above. 

In 1927, after two years of intense exp
ert.ental work, Intercity developed and 
manufactured a marine radio direction finder 
t9r the Great Lakes ships; apprOXillately 65 
ot these 1nStnJaents ware iDStalled dur1n& 
the next sneral years. This 1.D8t:n.-.nt was 
and still 1a a 808t ftluable aid tor _rine 
navigation in view of the prevalent fog and 
snow conditions on the Lakes. 

Because it was necessary to install and 
service communication equipment including 
radio direction finders, etc., an organiz
ation was set up to provide this service on 
a 24-hour basis at all ports between Duluth 
and Buffalo. This provided an excellent op
portunity to develop a close relationship 
"one the manufacturing and station offices, 
and the ship personnel. This was, of course, 
bene~icial in promoting sales. The Co pany'. 
lotto was baaed GO au old bua.1DeU -lICe: 
.... -.u1,..nt 1 •• , ltetter than service 
provided." 

Interc~ty progressed quite well until the 
October 1929 stock market crash, and early 
1n 1930 financial problems caused it to be 
placed in receivership. The Receiver ap
pointed .. to aanaa- and operate the Marine 
Di viSion, but the polDt-to-polDt aervice was 
dropped. We continuecl to operate tor about 
two years when the Receiver decided to tent
inate the Coapany altosether. 

I .. ediately after its closing I organized, 
with the help of the vesael operators, the 
Marine ~uir:ent Cottany, Inc., which con
tInued e nstilla on and service of their 
eqUipment for about eight years, when radio
telephone replaced ship radiotelegraph and 
operators. Narine Instrument Co. continued 
with radio direction finders, multi-station 
ship interca., engine-order telegraph 
systems and marine electrical work until my 
retirement in 1964, 

After a short period I was called to the 
Marine Dept. of Raytheon Compa.ny in 
Cleveland, OhiO, where I spent the next five 
years, after which I retired for good. 

73s to all.--Clarence. C. Gielow 
2256-SGP 

5004 N.W.51st Street 
Tamarac FL 33319 

REPORT FROM HALIFAX RADIO ves 

Paul Du Mesnil (M-2557) is happy to report that 
at Halifax Radio/Ves their CW traffic figures 
keep increaSing every month. Now all foreign 
fishing vessels operating within 200 miles off 
the east coast of Canada must report daily 
their pOSitions, size of catch, intention8 for 
next 24 hours, etc., in the form of a commerc
ial full-rate message thru their Canadian agents 
to the Fisheries Dept . At least 95% of foreign 
trawlers carry one or more ROls, sometimes with 
only a Special ticket instead of the usual mini
mum 2nd Class for cargo vessels. These vessels 
send all their traffic in CW, so much so that 
with this added traffic the station received 
almost 5000 fullrate msgs and sent 1800 full
rate ones to ships. Also, because the station 
is Coast Guard, although handling commercial 
traffic as well, unlike in the U. S. , they re
ceived about 4000 free-of-charge msgs and sent 
more than 2500. This DH traffiC is made up of 
OBS, AMVERS, GS .(Govt. bUSiness) and ECARG 
(marine traffic centre which issues clearances 
for ships to enter Canadian territorial waters ) • 

• 
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STATIC ROOM LOG OF THE WIRELESS PIONEERS 

Edited by Fred Rosebury 

The DH msgs sent to ships are made up of 
requests for info on the part of ECAREG CANADA 
and traffic clearances from them to ships •••• 
The station has j ust be ~n fitted (as of 10/78) 
with radio-telex but not too many of the ops. 
at ves are enthUSiastic about it. It is used 
very little so far . Ninety pct of their traf
fic is handled in CW, the rest in R-T to and 
from small coastal vessels. There are 32 ops 
and all have to be able to operate CV CirCUits 
(5 by day, 5 eveninss, 2 at night); R-T circ
cui ts: 2 by day, IF and' HF, 2 eveniqa, 1 at 
Di&bt-aDd ac.e-t1aea act 8a superviaor: a very 
busy station 1.Ddeecl. 

NDfS FROM IRELAND 
----------------BASIN VIEW, TRALEE, COUNTY KERRY, SOtrrHWEST 

IRELAND, 7 Feb. 1979. 
We have been having Some unusually bad 

weather here just as they have had in the U.K. 
and in Europe. The Russians report temperatures 
of minus 40°C (_40°F) and lower in some parts of 
Siberia! It has not been quite as bad here 
because we get a bit of the Gulf Stream just off 
shore. 

I now have a small station on the air here 
wi th which I have worked a number of S'ta'ttons ,in 

A in other area.a. Most of my activity 
is on 15 meters (20 mc)(21.07 mc on CW only},and 
I monitor 21.055 · often to pick up any SQWP sta
tions who would like to add Ireland to their 
countries worked, or just to chew the rag. 

Have given up on 20 meters (15 mc) because 
of the very bad QRM from Europe; they seem to 
skip over pretty well on 15 meters. 

My schedule for StateSide is around 1600-
2200 GMf. Aa in contact witb some West Coast 
stations alaost every day. 

-Roy J . Flelldng (2398-P/Ei4DL-Ireland/ 
K6DQD ••• Home QTH_1921 Grand Avenue, 
Redondo Beach CA 90278. 

(Roy says he will be home soon to attend one of 
the SOWP meetings--Ed.) 

UANGEKOljS 
(,RIMI~AI. 

AT lAiUa: 
A rewdrd is beinK offered iJr 

information leadinK to the 
arre~t a nJ convicti n o f EDDY 
C KRENT . c harged with 
INDUCTION of an H! year old 
COIL named MILLIE EHNRY . 
""bo was found ro bbed of \'alu
able JOULES . 

This UNRECTIFIED crim
inal is armed with a CARBON 
ROD and escaped from a 
WESTON CELL, where he had 
been clamped in IONS. His 
escape had been planned in 
THREE PHASES. First he 
F SED the E L ECT RO 
L YTICS. then climbed throuKh 
an open GRID despite the IM 
PEDAN E uf the warden ane! 
finally jumped to GRO 0 
near a MAG TIC FIELO . He 
ha ' been ml sing ~I~(C 

FARADY . WATT seer.\s must 
likely ~is that he stole an AC 
MOTOR of low CAPA I Y 
ane! is expected to c hange it for 
a M GACYCLE rather than 
return OHM bv a SHORT CIH 
C IT . tFrom ~l. Paul , M", , 

GRO aWAY and 
DBARAGRO NDWAVE) 

FLORIDA SKIP, Mor . 1971/5 

NO- NO- r'\OVE: 111\G,AII\J' 

~ 

:Adventure &]~"eriences of 'Profession a , lIrass llounders Around theWor'd 
Page 3 
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lAD ACCIDENT- HA'" ENDING 

The SS Manatawny (KD~1) was originally built as a dry cargo carrier 
at Hog Island, Pa. during WYI. Vhen the war was over and there was a 
much bigger dema.nd for 011 tankers than tor treighters, the USSB, owners 
ot the vessel, put out requests for bids to have the Manatawny and 
maybe several Sister ships converted into tankers. The Baltimore Ship
building and Drydock Co. at Curtis Bay near Baltimore won the contract 
tor the Man~ : awny, and the work was done in several months. For what
ever reasons, the USSB reneged on the deal and so the BS&D Co. legally 
seized the ship for nonpayment and decided to operate it themselves, 
creating a company called the "Steamship Manatawny, Inc . -

I joined the Manatawny as sole radioman on June 21, 1924 and made 
25 voyages in her between that date and November, 1925. Nineteen ot 
the voyages were between Marcus Hook, pa. and Aransas pass, Tex. on a 
charter with the Sun Oil Co. Some ot the other oil voyages between var
ious Gulf ports and Baltimore, Tiverton, R.I., and New York, were with 
Sinclair Oil Co. The last two voyages I made in the Manatawny were 
interesting ones in which she carried molasses from several places in 
the Vest Indies to New Orleans and New York . 

On one of the Aransas PaSS-Marcus Hook trips, the Manatawny was in 
a collision in the Delaware River. Ve had left Aransas pass on Decem
ber 27, 1924, with about 50;000 barrels of high-grade Texas crude, 
arriving off Cape May, N.J. early in the morning of January 4, 1925, 
where a pilot came aboard. The weather was cold and toggy. After a 
slow trip up the Delaware River in thickening tog, it was decided,about 
9 a.m. to anchor as the visibility was alaost zero. The ship got under 
way again when the tog lifted a bit about 4 p.m . There was some ship
ping moving on the river. As the Manatawny was rounding the bend near 
Reedy Island we saw coming down river a large British cargo vessel, the 
SS Nevisian, which was apparently in ballast or without cargo and rather 
high in the water. The Manatawny gave the signal to pass on the port 
side and our pilot gave the order to steer to starboard, which is what 
the Nevisian did also. But although the Manatawny's helm was hard over 
to stp~board the rudder did not respond! 

The Manatawny kept shearing acutely to port. Realizing that some
thing had gone wrong with our steering gear, the pilot grabbed the 
whistle cord and frantically pulled the danger signal several times,but 
it was too late . 

Ve coll~ded with a sickening jar. The Nevisian had just started to 
cross our bows when the impact took place. Ve could see the heavy 
steel plates of the British ship tlying apart as though they were tis
sue paper. 

The Nevisian was moving at a moderate speed when we struck her, at 
which moment our engines were already going full astern, but the Mana
tawny's headway was too great to be checked in such a short space. The 
pilot ot the Nevisian had the presence of mind to continue going after 
the Manatawny backed out, which occurred in a matter of seconds. The 
Nevisian had a hole in her as big as a house and was no doubt leaking 
badly because the Manatawny was deep loaded. OUr ship had not been 
very badly damaged. There was some ice in the river, not as much as in 
that famous painting of George Vashington crossing it (and unwisely 
standing up in the boat) , but the water looked uncomfortably cold. 

Our Captain S.F.Millikan ordered all hands to don their life jackets 
There was an exchange ot radio messages between the two ships and a 
notification to Brooklyn Navy Yard (NAH). It seems that just about the 

SHIP AHOY! 

Long before the bi rth of Nel son 
And his deeds of derring-do, 
Man had always been commander 
And the captain of his crew . 

But this style of life is changing 
And, in turn, we must submit 
That the femal e of the speci es 
Has a rightful claim to it. 

Tanker SS MANA TAWNY at Aransas Pass. Texas - 1924 

same time the tanker William Rocketeller had gone aground otf the 
Florida coast and so much SOS traffic was cluttering up the air that 
our accident seemed minor and got a bit lost in the shutfle; the Navy 
operator at NAH must have been s omewhat conf used. 

The pilot of the Nevisian beached ner on a sandspit; she seemed to 
be in no immediate danser ot Sinking. In our exchange ot messages the 
British ship reported they were "badly holed forward, no one injured," 
and I told them, with advice from our skipper that we had some damage 
in the forepeak, etc . but no injuries to personnel. Brooklyn Navy Yard 
halted all radio communication for more tt · .. n an hour, although neither 
I nor the Nevisian radioman had sent out an SOS as such. I gave NAH a 
brief account of the colliSion, dictated by Capt.Millikan, and said 
that neither ship appeared to be in danger and no one was hurt. 

I did all this with an antenna that had partly come down about our 
ears. At the impact, our foremast was buckled forward because of the 
pull of the forestay cable, and the four-Wire antenna got stretched a 
little too much. I had quickly noted that one wire was still holding 
clear; I went out and cut the other three before using the transmitter 
(Navy type, 2 kw. quenched-gap SE1205A). That one-wire antenna was quite 
adequate to do what I had to do. 

The slight settling of the Manatawny by the head was hardly notice
able. It was found on inspection that our torepeak was tilled with 
river water (not drinkable, even in those days ) but the collision bulk
head was watertight and holding. When it was determined that the Nevi.
ian was in no immediate danger, the Manatawny got under way again. 

Our engineers discovered that a small pin, worth maybe less than 
fifty cents, had either fallen out or got sheared oft in some vital pa~ 
of the steering engine; they were able to make a quick repair. 

Ve had to anchor again a little further up river because the fog 
closed in worse than before. A little after midnight Captain Millikan 
told me to turn in; I would be called if necessary. On going belOW for 
a bit ot night lunch before I hit the sack I made note of the fact that 
a devil-may-care poker game was in progress in the saloon: ona would 
Dever suspect that an aCCident, which could certainly have been serious 
if it had happened in deep water, had occurred only a few hours before. 

Ve anchored off the oil termina~ at Marcus Hook early the next morn
ing to await a discharge berth. There was no further incident. About 
9 a.m. the Nevisian passed slowly upriver toward the Sun shipyards near 
Philadelphia. She was aSSisted by tour tugs aDd was tar down in the 
water but keeping afloat with some sort of pontoons. The rent in her 
side was not visible as it was on the side away from us, but she looked 
criPEled, with her bows a180st down to the waterline and a heavy list to 
star oard. Captain Millikan blew a signal and she answered in a cheer
ful enough tashion. All in the day'S work! 

One stranae and unexplained result ot the collision was that the 
Manatawny 's to'c'stle wa. I OWl4 to be Uttered wi ta ohfck., leet hers 
and other curious trash as though we had scooped a rubbish heap out of 
the Nevisian's innards. _ Fred Rosebury 1570-SGP 

-ll~ n<!21-
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But who could conceive a pirate 
As a female full of charm, 
Swing a cutlass on a poopdeck 
In a manner meant to harm? FROM DER A INCHUNT MARRINUR# 

Or to view with sad conjecture 
An entry in the log 
Stating mini-skirted seamen 
Fought for extra tot s of grog. 

Though 9arni shed by thei r tell i ng, 
Man's expl oi ts of the sea 
Will not match woman's version 
Of her conquest yet to be. 

- - Henry Leahy 

"MY typist has gone on hir holiday 
My typyst has gokn on a spree, 
Mx typish hap pone on hyr haIiduy, 
o gring bacq md hypist to me. 
Bling bac/ ok Sbring back 
Oh bynk b4ck my pipisth to mi tu mo. 
Brung bicq 0 scling 8ack 
Oh blynk ba"l mg tpoys/ tp m? 0 demn--" 

PS: She is back I OH HIPPY DAY 
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True Experiences and Adventures of Commercial "Brass Pounders" 

,:cum' y Lewis C. Fa~ WD5CFY 

DEATH OF A NOBLE BRASS" POUNDING TRADITION 

END OF AN ERA 

By Geoffrey H. Lloyd, SGP-428 

Steamship agencies in all Hawaii screamed their heads off when 
KHK, the last commercially-owned wireless stat ion in Hawaii, 
closed on April 27, 1978. 

But their screams came too late ! Due to advances i n electron
ics, KHK's owners, R.C.A. Global Communicat i ons, had declared 
the station redundant several years before; but sustained oppo
sition from involved interests delayed closure. 

JOining in a futile, last-minute howl to keep the stat ion open 
were the immensely numerous Japanese (Ne sei) fishing vessel s, 
which depend on wireless communication for their markets, and 
the larger companies like Matson. 

Oddly, the strongest objection to cl.oaure c:.- ~ra- the ...,aii
an Te l e phone CoIDpany, whic:h depended Oft JaIIt'. hiCjh ...... J:8d1o
phone transaitter JCC»I. '!be phone COiIIP8"Y vasn't reedy ~ JaIIt 
to close, becall .. it had no hiCjh ...... traaaalt:ter. 

Bllt KHK closed anyway - , and brought a noble brass-pounding era 
to an end! 

I first heard KKK in October, 1914, while I was crossing the 
Pacific from Yokohama to San Francisco. I was using a carbor
undum-molybdenite (Telefunken) detector. KHK was sending press 
on 500 kc to the other Hawaiian islands. 

I had no way of knowing then that 47 years later my working ca-
r ~d.nd at KKK and that, even after r e tirement, I would 
be recalled "for brief periods until 1970. 

Oper~tinCJ uncier the auth rity ...• f . th.e(then h,~u.l Teleph.n~ 
Co.pany, andu~iJlCJ a United<,W;irele as .Company's transmitt'er,"as 
well ' as' signing "l<U", this wel'l':'lc:noWn marine station opened 
early in the ~entury, probably 1903. In 1908, us i ng the same 
type of~ransmitter , Arthur Isbell at KU es t ablished contact 
with Louis Mal arin a t the "PH" stat ion near San Francisco . This 
was the first wireless contact between Hawaii and the U.S . main-

, l and . 

KKK was operated throughout World War % and unU.l the entry of 
the U.S . into World War :t:[ by the Mutual 'felephone c:a.pany, and 
was located at Wahiawa, in t he center 'oE Oahu. After World War 
II, R.C.A. Global Communications acquired JCHI('s franchise. '!'he 
station, call sign and all, was returned t o approxt.ately ita 
original location near Kahuku, where R.C.A. housed ita exte n
sive point-to-point transmitting system. 

Of the five employes at KHK at closure, Les Leigh and George Gie
ser remained in the company's employ, while Will iam MOOre, Carle
ton Taber and Tom Gary were retired. 

The five and their wives, plus my wife and I (although I retired 
in ~961) were guests at a F~ewell Dinner 'at Kemoo Restaurant. 
We mourned the bygone era of professional brass-pounding; and I 
was elected to record the good fellowship and good food on that 
occasion, Sunday, May 7, 1978. 
The' complex of buildings in the Kahuku area that housed KHK just 
after World War II was built by The Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company of America; construction began in 1914. The station had 
been in this area earlier, of course, and was moved back after 
the war. 

During the construction in 1914, low frequency transmitters of 
250 kw were installed, with call letters KIE and later KGI. The 
walls of some of the buildings were four or five feet thick be
cause, without such, the noise of the old Marconi open gaps 
could be heard for ten miles on either s i de of the station . 

The SOO-foot steel towers necessitated a troop of 2S to 3S rigg
ers, who were delivered to work by a 'na:rrow-gauge railroad con
structed by the Oahu Railroad and Land Company at the start of 
the century. The stop-off point for this railroad, which went 
out of business a year or so after World War II, was known to 
the rural community as "Marconi." 

It was after World War I that R.C.A. was formed to comply with 
new laws concerning the prohibition of foreign-owned communica
tions in the U.S. R.C.A. took over the entire Marconi complex 
at Kahuku and replaced the old Marconi open spark gaps with the 
AlexandersonAlternators. 

Whether the Hawaiian community can absorb the service cut-off 
caused by KHK's closing, or whether some type of similar service 
will be restored, remains to be seen. 
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WHEN GUNNERY FLOATS SHOOT BACK 

By William H. Lewis, 3144-V 

My only distress signal resulted when a smoke float, tossed over
side for gunnery practice, began firing back at us! 

Well, maybe not exactly, but it sure seemed so at the time. 

It was early in WW2, when we were returning to New York from 
Trinidad , BWI. I was on a brand new Liberty ship, the SS Thomas 
Stone, and we had deli vered a cargo of electronic gear to the 
Navy base at Tr inidad . The time was October, 1942, and we were 
going through the Windward Passage, saili ng alone. 

It was a beauti£ul, calm afternoon, and the captain decided to 
drop a ..ake float owerboard to give the Navy gun crew some 
pcac:t1.ce. IIben the noat was about t wo miles astern, the gun 
crew opened up with the ~ive-inch stern gun. The first shot 
vas 0Mi:, but the ..-o1ce prevented j udging how far. 

And then a She ll exploded dead astern,coming from the general 
direction of the smoke float! 

We were fresh out of the Baltimore shipyard and, on our 'trial run 
had made 16 knots (the only Liberty I ever knew that did!) So 
the captain ordered the engine room to go all out, which they 
did. Also I was ordered to send out an SSSS, latitude, longi
tude, course and speed etc. 

Guantanamo Naval Base r eplied and followed the whole proceeding 
wit h inter est. 

By that time a surfaced submarine showed up througn . t.ge ,QlOke 
a s tern and ;~H'ed: ~er shot ~ atf ,::frOm ; it~ deck gun. This, 
lJ..k~ 'tht{ e~t:.ler shot, fell short. We fired three shots at the 
sub, but our aim was lousy because the boys were excited. 

It soon became clear that we were faster than the sub, and when 
we dropped t wo more smoke float s the sub gave up the chase. 
Afte r an hour we were able to send QUM, t hen we proceeded to 
New York without further incident . 

As for the rest of the war. before Pearl Harbor I was on a Stan
dard 011 of Hew Jersey Panamanian tanker c arrying oil to the 
Canary %alands. We had to run fully lighted, with a huge Pana
manian ~lag painted on a vertical board mounted on one of the 
tanks and lighted by a searchlight on each side. 

In addition I had to transmit "CO, S5 C.3. Barkdul, latitude, 
longitude, course, speed" every four hours. We heard later that 
both the British and the Germans were guarding the ship all the 
way across, because 60 percent of the oil was to go to the Brit.
ish and 40 percent to the Germans. Just at dawn a number of 
times a sub was sighted on the horizon on one side of us and a 
cruiser on the other. 
Then I ran up and down the East Coast of the U. S. from Aruba 
and other ports on a Cities Service tanker, the 5S Hadnot (now 
there's a name for yOU!) during the hectic days of the tanker 
massacre along the coast. I think there was one big oil slick 
from Boston to the Florida Straits in those days. They even 
sank a tanker near the second pilot station by New Orleans 
while we were up the river loading casein head oil. 

I decided I'd had enough tankers for a while and got another 
Liberty ship -- only to learn that our first cargo was ammuni
tion for England! 

'Vhi le I was on a WWI Hog Islander carrying wheat for England, 
we were t orpedoed Oct. 29, 1943, at 0400 off Iceland in a heavy 
s t orm . We sank i n less than seven minutes. We were unable to 
get off a message as the radio equipment had been knocked off 
the wooden bulkheads, and both masts came down. 

The Navy radioman and I managed to throw the codebooks overs ide 
in a weighted bag. The boats could not be launched because the 
heavy seas were washing knee-deep across the boat deck. About 
this time I got hit by a flying piece of dunnage and was knock
ed out. When I came to, the ship had sunk. 

The water was 39 degrees, but due to tne floating fuel oil that 
covered us many layers deep, two hours in the water did no last~ 
ing damage to us. None of the survivors inhaled or swallowed 
any oil, and of course all wore life jeckets. 

We were picked up by a Canadian corvette and three days later 
were landed at Londonderry. After seven weeks in the hospital 
I was shipped back to New York and assigned to another Liberty. 

I was on ships that took part i n both the North Afridan and Nor
mandy invasions (D-day). I made 17 trips to Omaha and Utah bea
ches and eight to Oran and Dakar. 

I quit the sea in 1949, spent 10 years at t he VOA, Wayne, N. J., 
then went to work for CBS. I retired in 1971. 

I still ~ave current papers and licenses, even if I am 73 years 
old. Another war anyone? 
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BRISTOL BAY EXPERIENCE 
MAtiNG FRIENDS & BREAKING ROUTINF. 

.... WITH NEWSGRAMS 

By Herbert H. (Steve) Stevens, 30S3-SGP 

A little old shortwave, home-built receiver helped make my April 
-August, 1928, tour aboard the Alaska Packers Association tugboat 
SS Kadiak both rewarding and memorable. 

But more about that later. We left Alameda, Calif., April 26, 
and ran into a severe storm .six ·hours beyond the Golden Gate. 
After several hours of strong headwinds, driving rain and hea
vy seaa, I was alerted to a possible distress message. 

The bilges were flooding faster than they could be pumped out, 
due to some faulty pumps. But the "black gang" worked frantic
ally and well and soon the distress alert was cancelled. 

But our .woe was not over. The Delco gas-engine-driven generator 
gave up. This Delco plant charged the batteries which, in turn, 
supplied power for the ship's safety equipment, including the 
quarter-kilowatt quenched gap radio transmitter. 

So the chief engineer and I unbolted the Delco from a bulkhead, 
seven feet abo~ the deck and lowered it to where we could work 
on it. Meanwhile the storm continued unabated, and the pitching 
and yawing of the old tugbeat helped our chore very little. As 
might be expected, we outran the storm and finished the Delco 
repair job at the same time! 

From there the northbound voyage was pleasant -- no more storms. 
The quarter-kilowatt transmitter and small tugboat antenna did 
not "get out" too well in daylight hours. But the daily posi
tion reports were sent to KFS, usually with a Japanese "Maru" 
ship offering QSP after my second call to KFS went unanswered. 

But back to my small receiver. I had brought it for my own en
tertainment in off-duty hours -- but it resulted in many favors 
being granted me, by officers and crew, during the entire sal
mon fishing season in the Bristol Bay area. 

It was a simple two-tube receiver, consisting of an autodyne de
tector and one stage of audio. Both tubes were UV201's, power
ed by four A batteries and a single 4S-volt B battery. Several 
home-made plug-in coils provided almost complete coverage be
tween 3 and 30 mHz. 

I'd had a purpose in b~inging the receiver along. My wife Alvina 
was expecting our second child about mid-J'une, and I wanted to 
know about Alvina's progress, as well as to get word of the 
baby' s arrival. 

With this in mind, my amateur transmitter had been set up at Del 
Armstrong's 6ABH, about a mile from my ow~ 6DMQ. We had arrangec 
that Del would transmit to me blind on 40-~ter CW every evenlnQ. 
With my receiver connected to the tug's antenna, this schedule 
worked out very well. I copied Del every evening and received 
word of our Number One son's birth just ten hours after he was 
born. 
Aboard the Kadiak all messages sent or received had to be in
scribed in pencil. There was no typewriter aboard. But I found 
a good supply of onionskin paper and matching carbons -- and put 
it to good use. 

Before and after my 6ABH schedules, I would copy several pages 
of news including baseball scores and other sports items. With 
a pencil only moderately sharp, I could make good originals and 
as many as six carbons. 

Each evening, I delivered these "news bulletins" to the captain, 
first mate, chief engineer, the galley and the forward crew 
quarters. Evidently such service had never existed aboard the 
Kadiak before -- and all hands seemed pleased and grateful. 

Which probably explained why I got some pretty spe~ial treatment 
at Bristol Bay. Upon arrival there, off the large fish cannery 
at Naknek, the tug was rigged to tow lighters out to the salmon 
grounds and return them, loaded with fish, to Naknek. The fish
ermen were pa.id by the fish -- so each salmon had to be counted 
with care. So Kadiak personnel were often pressed into service 
counting fish with hand-held counters -- including the radio op
erator. 

But over and over I noticed the appreciation of my "news bulle
tins." Often I would be told to "go somewhere and take a nap," 
the messenger meanwhile relieving me of my counter. Several 
times I was relieved of counting duty for a full day -- and I 
took these occasions for a long exploration of the Bristol Bay 
country, a cannery visit and a visit to the base radio station 
KHT. 

A dinghy would put me ashore and return for me in time for eve
ning chow, which thanks to my news bulletins often included some 
very special desserts and extras. 

The area around Naknek was largely tundra country, stark but 
beautiful in its way in summer, with its rapidly growing vege
tation and pretty wild flowers. With an improvised "sight," I 
saw tundra grass on one occasion grow more than one-eighth inch 
taller in a span of twenty minutes. 

Almost 24 hours of sunshine during June and July captured my in
terest. For several days near summer solstice the sun at its 
lowest point just skimmed the horizon. 

It was at Naknek, in a small infirmary near the cannery, that I 
lost a tooth. The "dentist" was a young man of limited experi
ence and even more limited equipment. I got a small shot of 
novacaine in the gum near the bad tooth, then lay down on an 
ironing board supported at each end by a chair-back. The tooth 
came out after much tugging and twisting with an ordinary pair 
of pliers. I was given a mouthwash and sent back to work 
primitive perhaps, but effective. 

On our return voyage, fog engulfed us about 20 miles north of 
the Golden Gate. My radio bearings from Navy DF stations were 
acc~ate, however, and we tied up at Alameda in the evening of 
Au~st 30. 
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OPENING FISH DOCK WITH SALT WATER BUCKET 

MAKING A SALT WATER RHEOSTAT THE HARD WAY 

By Howard F. Mason, 2838 

Radio operators in the Alaskan cannery service are sometimes 
called upon for duties not exactly typical. I was operator at 
Union Bay during the 1932 season; and one rainy night around 
midnight I learned this fact -- the hard way. 

I had just turned in after clearing the last schedule with our 
boats when there came a pounding at the door. It was the super
intendent and he wore a very worried look. 

"Put on your pants and come down to the fish dock right away," 
he said. And as we stumbled off into the dark he tried to ex
plain. "We've got a helluva situation and you're the only one 
around knows anything about electricity." 

It seems the Bessie B. (seine boat) was tied up to the unload
ing dock with a dead battery -- and no way to get her engine 
started. "Two more boats are coming in with full loads of fish 
pretty soon," the super went on; "and anyhow the Bessie B. is 
doing no good blocking the unloading slip; she should be out 
there where all those fish are right now. We've got to get her 
going -- and quick!" 

I wondered what he expected me to do. But on the way to the dock 
an idea popped. The cannery power was 110 volts DC and the boat 
had a dead 32-volt DC battery. If we had a suitable series 
charging resistance, it should be possible to give the battery a 
quick charge, enough to get the engine started. 

A lamp bank would do it. We could get the lamp bulbs at the com· 
pany store; but there were no sockets, and it would take ' far too 
long to solder the lamps together without them. 

What else? How about a water rheostat? Once I ~aw in a book 
how to make a water rheostat by immersing two metal electrodes 
in a container of salted water; by varying the amount of salt 
and the depth of imme~sion, you could vary the current . 

So someone brought a battered old bucket for one electrode and a 
short piece of pipe for the other. We could get salt from the 
cookhouse; but why bother? Sea water was already salty and much 
closer at hand. Somebody came up with enough scrap wire to 
reach from the dim bulb overhead on the dock to the charging pan
el on the boat, with our water rheostat in series. We filled the 
bucket, lowered in the pipe, and the engineer on the boat star
ed calling out the readings on the charging meter. We were in 
business! 

"Five amps, ten, fifteen, twenty -- hold 'er there now!" Mean
While, from the dock, "Hey, watch itl She's going to boil over!" 
As a large c~ of steam rose, great gobs of slime in several 
colors oozed over the edqe and ran down the sides of the bucket. 
And stink! Whew I "Somebody hand me a rag quick! This pipe is 
getting too hot to hold." And from the boat, "Shut 'er down 
quick I The meter is off scalel" Well, we laid a stick across 
the top of the bucket and tied the p to it jlt about the right 
depth and put in some more water and we were otf a9a1n. 

By that time we had acquired an audience, all of whom wanted to 
see what was in the bucket. The Filipinos from the cannery prob· 
ably thought we were inventing a new way to cook fish with elec
tricity. The natives, I suppose, might have feared we were try
ing to bring back the spirits of their ancestors. 

Anyway, we held on for maybe 20 minutes, when the engineer yel
led, "Shut 'er off and let's see if she'll start, OK?" He then 
jerked our wires from the charging panel and pressed the start
er button. 

Chug-chug-chugalug -- and the big engine started as smoothly as 
if nothing had ever been wrong. A big "hooray" went up from the 
crowd, and then everybody went home. The Bessie B. pulled away 
full speed for the fishing grounds; the other boats came in to 
unload, and the superintendent was happy. As for me, I threw 
the whole business overboard, bucket and all, and went back to 
my shack and back to bed. 

The next morning at breakfast the book-keeper leaned over and 
said, "Say, Sparks, what was all that commotion down on the fish 
dock last night? They tell me you --" But I already had my 
hands tight over my ears and my eyes shut. I didn't want to 
hear any more about it. 
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The story about Station "WPA" appeared in the August 27 
1978 issue of the BEAUMONT ENTERPRISE-JOURNAL 
and was wr i tten by R i chard Stewart, Staff Wri ter. Pic
tures were by Roy Bray I al so of the paper. Repr i nt was 
by kind permission of the paper. We wish to thank our 

Transmitters are old 
and operators use 
hand telegraph keys 
but vital messages 
still go through. 

By RICHARD STEWART 
Staff Writer 

PORT ARTHUR - Radio station 
WPA never plays a Top 40 rock and 
roll or COWltry and western tWle, has 
never had a talk show and isn't even 
nn most radio dials - yet it's been 

eard all over the world and broad· 
' dSts vllallnfonnation every day. 

WPA Is one of RCA's four shore-t~ 
ship radio stations and Is one of the 
• ldest radio stations in the COWltry. 
I::ven if most people could pick up the 
: tation on their radios, they wouldn't 
understand It. WPA has never 
transmitted anything but Morse code. 

Although the statlon was first built 
inside the Gulf refinery to com· 
m'mlcate with Gulf ships, hall of the 
200 or so messages It handles today 
are between Exxon offices and Exxon 
ships. 

Station manager Chuck Derapelian 
says code is used because Morse code 
transmissions can get through static 
and Interference that would make 
I voice commWllcations impossible. 

the station from ships and WPA 
operators often Just relay the 
messages by telephone. 

Gift messages are still popular, 
Derapellan says. Men serving on 
ships can order gifts via WPA from a 
clearing bouse In ew York. The ew 
York firm has the gifts delivered to 
any place In the United States. 

Christmas Is always a good time for 
gift messages, DerapelJan says, but 
more gift messages are sent for 
Mother's Day than any other time. 

WPA went on the air In late 1923, 
Eric Coburn of Nederland says. 
Coburn was the station ' s first 
manager. 

An amateur " ham" radio operator 
at the tender age of 9 In 1909, CoL 'n 
grew up in New England and V' I 
wireless ope.rator on Navy bllmp.. dnd 
bombt.r patrol planes during World 
War!. 

After that war, he went to sea and 
came to Port Arthur on a Gulf ship 
and was hired to work at WPA. 

members, Fred Walworth 2189-P (N5ET); Dr. Robert 
L . Kurth 1676-V (W5IRP) and others for sending a copy 
of this fine article for republication. Society "'lemebers 
Jim Crouch and Eric Colborn are p ictured along with that 
of Chuck Derapelian and John Broussard. ( CX) 

In an age of computer technology, 
WPA wireless operators still use old· 
fashioned hand telegraph keys or, at 
the most, " bug" seml..automatic keys 
of the type that 1I(ere used decades 
ago. 

Back In those <bys the station used 
what was called a spark gap transmit· 
ter, a device that .created a spark to 
set up broad· banded radio waves . The 
signals from spark gap transmitters 
were really a sort of seml~troUed 
static. 

flod/o Itotion WPA o".,oto,. Jim Cr_", font/nHJNI, 0fHI JoII" IrouUllnllt.., tlt/psl" eontllCt wit" t".I, "om. o,.tle ... 

WPA handl~ aU the commWllca· 
tions with Exxon ships In Gulf of Mex· 
lco and Atlantic Ocean waters and 
often with ships in the Pacific as far 
laway as Hawaii and Alaska . 

Telttype machines COIII1«t WPA 
~~ ..... ~.wlth Western 
Union's telex system. In the old clays 
operators had to commWllcate with 
ahips usin& the International Morse 
code aDd with ",Ipp .. ~ 01· 
,.. ... tM ~ ,."..eoae. 
1be two codes were quite different. 

Now operators commWllcate wIth 
offices using the typewrlter·like 
IIeyboerda 01 the teletype machines 
and on an ancient machine that 
transmits handwritten messages 
from the statioo and some oIfices. 

A few penonal messa&es come to 

" When we transmitted," he says, 
" we'd blank out radios aU over the 
area," Coburn says. " It got so bad 
lIlat when people asked me where I 
worked, I would teU them the WPA 
stood for Works Progress Admlnlstra· 
tion," a New Deal employment pr~ 
gram. 

WPA was first operated under con
tract by the Independent Wireless T""""" Co., wllidala ~bec8me 
pWt - ., die RadIo Corporation 01 
America - RCA. 

Since then WPA has been moved to 
a small, flat-roofed building on th~ 
banks of the Intracoastal Waterway 
In the shadow of the Texu-l14 bridge. 

Most of the equipment In the station 
was bullt In 1942. Derapellan has the 
job 01 keepina It goln& 24 boon • clay. 

There was a time when aU radio 
transmissions were made at frequen· 
cies below the present~y AM broad· 
cast band. WPA stU! does much of Its 
work on those frequencies. 

At designated times during tach 
hour , the station Is required by law to 
listen to 500 kilohertz, the Interna· 
tlonal marine calling frequency, to 
listen for distress calla. 

WPA --.t'., tit IdWIata, u 
weU u four ibortwave bands. The 
shortwave frequencies allows the sta· 
tlon to talk to shipe as far away as the 
Pacific during certain times of the 
night. 

One operator Is on duty during the 
evening and night sbIfta and two are 
on duty 00 the clay shift. Getting 
quallfJed ~ II eometirna a 

Jim CrotJdt, WI, " . , '0 • .." "" ,,,. w'", ."-... , "'tid ".,.,.,,.,,, 'op "'''', 
dt«Iu ,,,.,.,.,. '",-,_IIo"om ,I", dt«Iu flO'" wit" 0111,,_ .. "',,,, 

E,le Co/llom. 

problem, Derapellan says. 
All of the operators have to have a 

least a second class commercia 
radiotelegrapber's license and have 
to pass tough electronics and Morse 
code tests to get it. 

Derapellan says he's the second 
YOWlgest member of the staff and all 
of the operators ar~JWer ~. MOlt 01 
thaD were radio operators on ripe 
before joInIna the atatlon '. ataff. 

Derapellan "swallowed the an· 
chor" between 1943 and 1947, he says, 
serving on merchant ships. He work· 
ed In other industries for awhile and 
then Joined RCA and came to Port Ar· 
thur to run WPA In 1967. 

Born In New York, he says he's a 
proud resident 01 Port Nec:be:s now. 

Sbipboard radio operators have to · 

put In six months service aboard a 
U.S. ship before getting a license to 
run a ship's radio room. Since few 
merchant ships are registered in the 
United States and even fewer carry 
more than one radio operator,U's dIf· 
ficult for people to get the needed six 
months experience to meet IIcenae reo 
qairemenla, be aa,.. 

Many shlpboard operators come out 
of the U.S. Coast Guard, Derapellan 
says. Many foreign operators have lit
tle or no real tra\nin& and sometimes 
their radio transmlsslons show it. 

Coburn still goes out to sea from 
time Id time and he says be was em
barrassed not long ago when be was 
on a ship with an Italian crew and a 
French radio with a telegraph key so 
bi& and IIIIhaody that " I ~ like 

a damned lid." 
"Lid" Is radio language for a sloppy 

operator. 
RCA has asked the Federal C0m

munications Commlsslon to allow the 
company to close WPA, but the FCC 
refused, saying the station was need
ed. It and a station to Galvaton are 
the only such stations on the Texas 
coast and one of the few coastal sta· 
tion still In operation in the COWltry. 

The station may somedliy be 
replaced by sophisticated satellite 
communications, but for now many 
shipe and offices ashore stU! com· 
munlcate via old radio station WPA. 

The transmitters and receivers still 
use tubes and the operators still use 
old-fashioned telegraph keys. 

And the messa&es sti1J let tbrouah. 
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THE UNUSUAL SIDE OF THE SEA 

mmmm INTRODUCTION mmmm 
They that go down to the sea in ships, that do 

business in great waters; These see the works of the 
Lord, and his wonders in the deep. 

Psalms 107: 23·24 

Joseph Conrad once wrote - "If thou would'st know the age of the 
earth, look upon the sea in a storm. The greyness of the whole im
mense surface, the wind-furrows upon the faces of the waves, the 
great masses of foam, tossed about and waving like matted white 
locks, give the sea in a gale an appearance of hoary age, lustreless, 
dull, without gleams as though it had been created before 
light itself." 

The sea, a thing of beauty and terror, is perhaps the way of 
man's earliest transportation, for doubtless the craft came before 
the wheel, and next to foot travel, floating conveyances must go 
back nearly to 'the creation of man. 

Writers and artists of every land have been drawn by the sea, to 
write of its wrathful moods, picturesque scenes, fathomless depths 
and unsolved mysteries. In it they see a fearful and capricious 
destroyer, the everlasting highway of trans-ocean merchantmen 
and the battleground of underseas monsters. 

In 768 A.D. there spoke one Alcuin, tutor to the young ·son of 
Emperor Charlemagne. 

"What is the sea? The path of the daring, the frontier of land, the 
decider of continents, the hostelry of the rivers, the fo.untain of 
rain, a refuge in peril, a treat in pleasure." 

Amazing is the sea in its natural composition and function and 
upon its surface man and his frail ships have written the chapters 
of civilization. The earth is almost drowned in water. Only 29 per 
cent of its entire crust manages to break free . So we find that 71 
per cent of our planetary surface is hidden under a liquid 
layer. averaging about two miles deep. 

j 

If through some'1idiWfhe Afmighty; alf 'of tt'\'e 'ih~ai'iii~·Ilf. 
the earth's crust were ironed out, reducing the planet to a!erfectly 
smooth sphere, the seas would totally submerge the worl under a 
uniform liquid film about 8,000 feet deep. The deepest part of the 
ocean extends about seven miles below the surface, about a mile 
deeper than Mount Everest, the world's highest peak, (29,028 feet) 
rises above sea level. Though man, cannot control the sea, its 
surface has been his basis of operation and the depths an inex
haustive supply of food, as well as a liquid world for exploration 
and the pranks of war. 

That the oceans are filled with unsolved mysteries goes without 
saying. The pioneering spirit of man upon the seas has gone ever 
forward. He can reach the deepest depths in bathyspheres; he can 
take his ships through barriers of ice at the top and bottom of the 
world; he can navigate sizable steamers in lakes at the 12,500 
foot elevation mark; he can take ships with ease through all the 
oceans of the world, and yet scientists say we still have much to 
learn about the wonders beneath and upon its waters. We have, 
however, come a long way since Arthur Clough once wrote: 

"Where lies the land to which the ship would go? Far, far ahead, 
is all her seamen know." 

Where most writings about the sea record man 's triumphs, these 
pages record in much part the unusual accomplishments and the 
folly, superstitions, freak voyages, jinxed ships and unsolved 
mysteries. 

LEGENDS AND MYTHS OF THE SEA 
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that sailed off the edge of the earth are involved in legends that ! 
often kept the ancient mariners tossing in their sleep. 

The heathen seafarers of early times once regarded the sea as the 
source of all good and evil. They feared its anger and sought to ap- ! 
pease the demons in its depths. Not unnaturally, the gods they 
worshipped were those who, by their com mand over wind and 
wave, could bring them good fortune-or disaster as the case /1 
might be. 

Greatest of these sea divinities was Poseidon, or King Neptune ! 
as he later came to be called-God of the Mediterranean Sea and 
later king of all the seas of the world. 

Bearing his trident, the symbol of his power, Poseidon rode / 
over the waves in a magnificent chariot drawn uy horses with / 
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His palace where he kept his horses was in the depths of th! 
ocean and his grottos were adorned with coral and sea flowers 
Poseidon, legend asserts, invented the ship and was also said 
curiously enough, to have invented the horse, which became sacre< 
to him, by striking the ground with his trident. 

All ma.riners respected and acknowledged his mastery over th! 
sea and It was their custom to make prayers and sacrifices to hin 
not only before setting out on a voyage, but also when beset b) 
storm or calm and again after a safe return. 

Nobody knows how old this ancient legend is or exactly how i 
got started, but it goes without saying that it is one of the mas 
ancient and yet most preserved of all of the pagan tales of the sea 
dating back to the Babylonians and Greeks of old. Seldom evel 
does a ship cross the Equator, even in our day, when the solemr 
rights of King Neptune Rex are not applied in initiation to thos! 
who for the first time are crossing the world's waistline. 

WA TERSPOUTS 
Waterspouts were a constant source of dread to the early mariner 

and these inexplicable phenomena took a heavy toll of the smallel 
vessels in ancient times. Some thought the waterspout was a mighty 
wind arising from beneath the sea instead of, as later transpired, 
a swirling cone of cloud tapering downwards. Some believed it to bE 
a terrible black serpent rearing up from the bottom of the sea. To 
the more simple-minded sailors, these fearful twisting columns 
appeared as dragons, and in the Middle Ages they were called 
dragons-de-mer. • 

John of Brompton wrote of a great black dragon in the Gulf of 
Salata which every month came down from the clouds, its tail 
seemingly fixed in the sky. Drinking greedHy at the water t~e 
creature would swallow up any ship crossing its path. Many de
vices were used to escape this peril. 

Sometimes the crew would frighten the dragon away with a great 
tumult of shouting and stamping on the deck . Swords would be 
beaten together in the shape of a cross, or a black handled knife 
plunged into the mast during prayers. Another method, firing a gun 
into the heart of a waterspout, has also been used in more modern 
times-but not, we suspect, in order to intimidate the dragon. 

LONI LEGENDARY VOYAGES 
long voyages were common in medieval days, but few could have 

been as overdone as that of the holy one known as SI. Brendan the 
bold in A.D. 484. This man of esteem to the ancients was said to 
be a descendant of St. Patrick. He set out with a dozen other monks 
to find the holy Isle of the Blessed-a voyage that was to last ,even 
years. Many trials beset the monks for they were attacked by all 
manner of monsters at sea and found no weic{)me at the many 
islands they visited. 

In one harbor, the beach was packed with pygmies and dwarfish 
hostile creatures, as t>lack as. coal, and another was peopled with 
fallen angels in theshapes-of hideous birds. . . 

Eventually they drew nigh to an island where the inhabitants, 
a race of smiths, blew up their forges until the whole land was a 
mass of fire, then bombarded the ship with lumps of glowing slag. 

CONTINUED PAGE 9 
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/ golden manes and brazen hoofs, while around him tritons, nymphs 1 
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At long last they found the Isle of the Blessed which was re
named St. Brendan's Isle or Hy-Brasail (Royal Island). For centuries 
after, men believed in and attempted to find the cherished isle in the 
wak of the monks, one expedition setting out as late as 1721 . 
There are many detailed accounts of it but neither belief nor the 
cartographers' charts could give substance to this I gend of the 
earthly paradise. 

Such places of grandeur have long fascinated those who go 
down to the sea in ships. The kingdoms of lemoria and Atlant is are 
b liev d by sam to have actually existed. 

B hind the mighty coastal ramparts of what is now northern Cali
fornia in Mendocino and Humboldt Counti s was believed hidden 
the fabulously rich kingdom of Quivera which was never found by 
explorers but which was carried on all navigation charts of the 
new world for two centuries. The legendary kingdom was alleged 
to have streets of gold . If such a kingdom ever existed it was 
swallowed up by the eons of tim I and the greatest treasure of the 
area are the tall stands 01 redwoods which experts say pre-date the 
advent of Christ on earth. 

ENCHANTING MUSIC AND FISHES 

Even the fish and" mammals of ancient times were immortalized 
in legend. They were supposed to be enchanted ~y music-~nd th!s 
b lief has been accepted right down to modern tI~es . One In partI
cular, the dolphin, was said to be attracted to ships by the sound 
of voices and instruments. Their mild, playful manner was a 
marked contrast to another notorious ships' hanger-on, the sly and 
spiteful shark. . 

Stow describes Dolphins as "fishes ... that follow the VOICes of 
men and rejoice in playing of instruments and are wont to g~ther 
themselves at music." This sociable trait of the dolphin is said to 
have saved the life of Arion, the famous poet and musician of old. 

Returning one day with rich prizes from a music ~ont.est in Sic.ily, 
he was set upon by the sailors who threaten d t? kill him. ~eg~lng 
leave to play once more on his lyre, he played hke a man inspired 
and then leaped into the sea. But his music had br?ught th~ song
loving dolphins around the ship, and one took Arion on hiS back 
and bore h im safely ashore. Ovid recounts the tale thus : 

' But past belief, a Dolphin's arched back, 
Preserv'd Arion from his destin'd wrack. 
Secure he sits, and with harmonious strains, 
Requites his bearer for his friendly pains.' 

Of all sea creatures, none has inspired such an ~rray of colorlul 
legends as the fabled sea serpent. From the early times there have 
been startling and spine-tingling accounts of huge creatures be
sporting themselves on the fringes of the sea or from out of the 
fathomless depths. 

Many serpent tales originated in ew England. John Josselyn, 
describing his voyage to America in 1638, wrote of a sea serpent 
coil d upon a rQCk at Cape Ann. When an Englishman on a passing 
boat went to shoot at it, he was dissuaded by Indians on the ship 
who warned that if the serpent was not killed outright, they would 
all be in danger of their lives. Later stories say the creature was 
nearly 100 feet long and " as big round in ye thickest part as a 
wine pipe." 

Earlier, tales of sea serpents multiplied in the Middle Ages and 
are so well documented that it is hard to dissemble fiction 
from fact . 

Such weird monsters are not uncommon today. Imagination plays 
strange tricks at sea where the smallest object can be enhanced 
by natural causes or phenomena. But, after allowing for all exag
gerations, certain things remain which cannot be satisfactorily 
explained. It is fa.scinating to consider the possibility, however re
mote, that creatures exist in the ocean, of which man still has 
no knowledge. 

ST. ELMO'S FIRE 
A startling sight for a sailor is the brush-like electric light chasing 

along the masts and rigging of his ship in stormy weather . " St . 
Elmo's Fire," he may say, voicing, perhaps unknowingly, a cen
turies old legend. To the early sailors, this ghostly light was An 
omen, for good and evil, and many believe it showed the presence 
of their guardian saint come to reassure or warn them of what was 
to come. Two separate lights at the same time were taken as a 
sign of fair weather and good fortune; one meant a storm. Some
times the light would envelope the heads of sailors themselves, 
as during the voyage of the Argonauts, wh n it appeared in answer 
to the prayers of Orpheus, as a comforting sign around the heads 
of Castor and Pollux. In later years, St. Elmo's Fire b came an omen 
of bad luck and some believed that when it illuminated the head of 
a sailor, it foretold of approaching death. 

Who was St. Elmo? Did he ever exist? There are many possible 
theories but it appears most likely that the name Elmo was derived 
by stages from St . Erasmus who was the patron saint of Mediter
ranean sailors. 

It goes without saying that the hardships endured at sea endowed 
the ancient mariner to seek balm for his tormented soul. Visions 
of grandeur and dreams into the realm of the fantastic perhaps 
supplied the incentive for the origination of many strange legends. 

Getting to the more practical side of maritime practices of the 
dim past, everything had its price-even th wind. This was certainly 
true centuries ago among the Finns and laplanders who were 
famed for weather making and did a brisk trade in selling " winds" 
to sailors. umerous tales exist of this traffic in winds, and one 
story even records the price paid-ten kronen, then worth about one 
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pound, 16 shillings, plus one pound of tobacco. For h~~y I 
the sailor received a cord with thre knots in it . ( 

On undoing the first knot, a fair wind would blow up; the I 
second would produce a gale; and when the third knot was untied ! 
such a tempest would arise as nearly to wreck the ship. less than 
a century ago an old woman on the Isle of Man sold two cords with 
thr knots each to John McTaggart, a trader betwe n Kintyre 1 
and ports along the Irish Coast . Th first knot brought him a breez.e, I 
the second a gale. But when hearing breakers, he rashl undlo 
the third, such a hurricane sprang up that some houses on shore I 
were destroyed. On his return journey, he was careful to undo only 
two knots. 

ometim the winds were sold in bags, which sea C<lptains hung 
up outside their cabin doors. Today's slang word, " windbag," de
scribing a garrulous individual. is an interesting reminder of this 
age-old practice. 

MERMAIDS AND MERMEN 
Time was long ago when a mermaid was a topic of almost. every 

voyage. ow they only appear in jest; even the prows of ships no 
longer are decorated with these lovely fishtailed ladies. 

The encyclopedia says of mermaids : " In Celtic and Teutonic fol~
lore a fabulous marine creature with the head and body of a beauti
ful woman to the waist and a fishlike lower body." The mermaid is 
frequently described as appearing above the .surface . of the wa.ter 
and combing her long hair wit.h one hand. while holding a looking 
glass in the other. The ~ythlcal mer.mald, '."'e are told, was an 
excellent swimmer and diver. She enjoyed hfe under the green 
waves and on the sunbaked rocks where she spent her time comb
ing hu locks. She could also sing enchanting son~ and ~er favorite 
pastime was to lure, through enchantment, a ship and ItS crew to 
places of danger. . , . 

So said the ancients; they sang to tempt sailors to dismal ship
wreck. And always was the sailor's will weak after long, lonely 
months at sea. 

Ancient Babylonian clay seal depict both mermaids and mer
men and th astronomer-priest, Berossus, in his " History of Syria", 
written about 260 B.C. credits a merman-and where there were 
mermen there were mermaids-with instructing ancient Babylon
ians in the arts of civilization. 

Homer's " Odyssey" calls them sirens but they are about the same 
creatures as the mermaid, only the sirens were said to have been 
around prior to their later counterparts. 

Modern scientists d iscredit th sailors' yarns of mermaids . They 
say there never was or never could be r~al mermaids. For one 
thing, they insist, fish ar cold-blooded animals and humans ar.e 
warm-blooded. They dQ. not m ntion whether or not a mermaid 
could have lukewarm blood which would place her some
where between. 

Mermaids are also supposed to be able to breathe both under 
water and out of the water. Scientists again make haste in saying 
that no highly developed creature has both gills and lungs. 

It is certainly not difficult to see how the mermaid legend arose 
or why it dates back to the ancient days. Those old:time mariners 
put to sea on seemingi¥ endless voyages and crews saw only one 
another for months and sometimes years. In their loneliness, to
gether mingled with the strange apparitions often seen at sea, 
their minds conjured up weird things that bord red on the fan
tastic, and what greater yearning could the sailor have had than for 
a gorgeous maiden emerging from the d ep? 

lest one blame the sailor for his visions of grandeur I t it be said 
that at a far distance on a flat sea, even a sea elephant rising from 
the murky depths could be mistaken for a maiden when the sun's 
reflections are just right on the water. 

One must admit that the desire to see a pretty creature, and to 
hear the sound of sweet music can qu icken the pul e in any man. 
Though the sailor 's imagination may have been exaggerated a bit, 
there also existed some element of reality in his visions. A man 
sees just what he wants to see. Those ancient seafarers sincerely 
believed th y saw lovely creatures combing thell locks, singing 
haunting songs. Perhaps the basking creatures were nothing more 
than a group of seals enjoying a siesta, and the music, the surf 
breaking softly on hidden reefs. Perhaps the navigator was lured 
on by loneliness and curiosity only to find himself shipwrecked 
on a hostile reef. 

. Science Answers legend 

Scientists who claim to have an answer to everything. have an
other notion. They have reasoned that the manatee, a strange 
bulky an imal that frohcs in the water with sam what human-like 
notions topside, gives rise to the mermaid legend. This rather gro
tesque creature which prefers weedy, wide inlets and rivers is 
about as attractive as the ugliest sea hag ever dreamed up by man. 
They in no way resemble one's idea of a graceful mermaid, al
though the ir kind is named Sirenia after the mermaid sir ns. 
The man ate does not sing, has no hair, and its face is like a pile 
of old rubb r tires. It lives under water and only comes up when 
it desires to breathe. 

Imagine, however, the crew of an old whaling ship at sea for 
three years without the sight of a woman, and even a manatee 
might excite the imagination. 

In folklore , mermaids and merm n were supposed to wed mortal 
men or mortal women as the case ml ht be. Figures of both are 
frequently found in ancient and medi val art . Though the merman 
is rather a forgotten factor , the mermaid continues to live on in 
the heartS of sailors the world over. Men have written much about 
her ; perhaps none has immortalized her more than the pen 
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1 woula b a mermaid fair; 
I would sing to myself the whole of the day; 
With a comb of pearl I would comb my hair; 
And still as I combed I would sing and say, 
'Who is it loves me? Who loves not me?' 

Perhap in some corn r of our civilized world, unspoiled by 
time, the mermaid yet hopefully exists, but not likely. 

DAVY JONES 
In direct contrast to the lovely mermaid, is a creature known as 

Davy Jones. This motley character has b en the theme of many 
superstitions. While King eptune became the ruler of the seven 
seas, Davy Jones became somewhat the devil of everything on the 
bottom of the sea sort of a mythical comparison of heaven and 
hell. The actual te~m Davy Jon ' locker i doubtless of ancient 
English origin. The loc.ker r,:presenting .th bottom ~f the sea is 
where everything goes including the bodle of dead sailors . 

Though many tales revolve about this goblin of the deep, .his 
locker is closely associated with another timel s English nautical 
expression-Fiddler's Green. Thi was a term British sailors u d for 
the place wh re souls of good sailors go to a life of pleasure and 
ease after their bodies go to Davy Jones' locker. 

Many true episodes of the nautical past have b en lost in ob
scurity, yet do the strange assorted tales and legends live on. 

Perhaps few men cared less for th If own safety than the early 
seafarers, yet their simple minds were often obsessed by fear of 
apparitions with whom they associated awesome powers. They 
prayed to them; their songs are full of th m; th y fervently be
lieved in them. One of the most dr ad d of th specters was 
Adamastor, who threatened ships off the Cape of Good Hope and 
inspired the legendary fear of 'going round th Cap .' 

Adamastor was the outcast spirit of a giant who had dar d to 
challenge Zeus, and he appeared as a hug cloud with human fea 
tures. Th re is a vivid account of f arful aspect in the luciad, 
an pic po m by th Portuguese, Cameons, in which he describ 
how Adamastor terrorizeCt Vasco da Gama on his voyage 
round the Cape: 

' High and enormous o 'er th flood he tower'd . 
And thwart our way with sullen asp ct lower 'd 
And earthly paleness o'er his ch ks was spread, 
Erect uprose his hairs of wither'd red; 
His haggard beard flow'd quivering in the wind, 
Revenge and horror in his mi n combined l' 

It must have been a frightening sp cta I for the hardi t ea
man on a dark and stormy night! 

It is little wand r that just about everyone but Christopher 
Columbus thought he would drop off th edge of the world if he 
sail d hi ships far enough westward. The int lIig nt few who rose 
above superstitions and fear opened th n w world to the timid 
and the stupid. 

Ancient mariners sometimes killed young maidens and chris
ten d th ir ships with their blood to app a th god of the sea. 

am tim s they even affixed a dead maid n's h ad to a ship's 
prow to please the gods who in turn would grant a fair passage. 
Thi , Iat r r ulled in the practice of using flgureh ad on hips. 

SARGASSO SEA STORIES 

Sam legend and tales of ancient times border on the prepos
terous, but in more recent centuries the yarns of the sea, a they 
came to be known, bore semblances of truth . Of uch are the 
weird tales woven around the fabled arga so ea , which right 
up to the turn of the last century wa b lieved to b the locale of 
the "isle of lost ships"-a nautical graveyard which formed a giant 
floating island. 

A few hundred miles east of B rmuda, within the swirl of the 
warm Atlant ic currents lies this remarkable tra t of pea eful 
water, abounding in gulf weed and te ming with sp Cles of sea 
life found nowhere else in the world. 

It was Christoph r Columbus who attached to It th nam 
argasso ea . His crew were fearful of its floating mass of 

sargassum weed and its eri stillness which made them feel 
that they had forever been cut off from ontact with the outside 
world . The dislike for this strange s a was pass d on b th m n 
that sail d with Columbus and was soon known to sea far r the 
world 

Cun~nh of Ih~ S'''I~~ Su" 

uch yarns of terror were to rea h th ears of novelist Jules 
V rne four centuries later and gave incentive to hiS Twenty Thou
and lea ues Under the Sea. ithin, h painted a highly colored 

picture on which "-floated products of all kinds, entangled a
mid t th e brownish herbs; trunk of tr .. and the remains 
of keels of ships bottoms ... " 

later writers improved on the tale and th re blo am d a legend 
of a desolate sea, filled with a vast, ruinou ongregatlon of 
wrecked ships, a sea on which ailors feared to v ntur lest they be 
trapp db and hop of escape in an imp n trable vortex of weed. 

legends and yarns of this sort even today r main truth in the 
minds of man who will long r gard th argas a ea as V rne 
and lat r writers portrayed it-a forbidding silent world . 

The Engli h explorer and rover of th eas, If John Hawkins, 
had heard of su h tal es d rived from the olumbus voyag of a 
century arlier , and in 1590, he also saw and deSCribed the ar a. 
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. According to his account : " In 1590, lying with the FI t aboutth 
Islands of the Azores over a period of about six months, the greater 
part of the tim we were b calmed and the sea b came so 
r pi nished with s veral sorts of j IIi and the forms of serpents, 
adders and snakes, as seem d wond rful ; some green, some 
black, ome yellow, ome white and many of them had life." 

His writings went on to say, " ome there w re a yard' and a 
half and some two yards long, which if I had not seen I would 
hardly have believed; and hereof are witnesses all the Compan 
of the Ships which were then present, so that hardly a man could 
draw a bucket of water clear of some corruption. " 

Down through the decades the stories involving the Sarga so 
ea grew in number, intrigue and interest. Indeed it was still 

b Ii ved at th turn of the centurr' and by then, such places of 
lost ships imagined in the minds 0 the ancient mariners had also 
spre~d to the Pacific. In fact , these tales persisted to such a degree 
that ro 1910 the orwegians put together an expedition to make 
a detailed survey of the Sargasso Sea to see indeed what lay at 
the eye of this mysterious current system. They would find out 
once and for all if there existed there, the trapped ships of ancient 
yarn. The expedition sailed right into the heart of the sea until 
sargassum weed b came heavy and thick . But, they were unable 
to find any evid nee of lost vessel . 

The weed was dense but not dens nough to actually hold a 
ship prisoner. Th y found that countless tons of the stuff existed 
there, undoubt dly the same as when Columbus voyaged to the 
new world. 

The reporr the expedition brought back quelled the anxiety of 
many, but great numbers of seafaring men the world over were 
not about to let one scientific expedition convince them that the 
Sargasso Sea was not the cene of an isle of lost ships. Tradition 
dies hard. The old yarns persi ted and in the 1930's there was a 
ficticious film produced in Hollywood, titled, " The Isle of Lost 
Ships," which many believed wa bas d on fact and which tended 
to keep the leg nds of the Sargasso Sea very much alive. 

In many cases perhaps man doesn't really want to have the 
mysterious explained. When scientific answers come, the 
intrigue vanishes. 

ince the orweigan expedition of 1910, there have been many 
more voyages into the argasso ea to study the weed and the 
many strange creatures that thrive in its warm and heavily saline 
waters-creatures such as described by Sir John Hawkins. There 
is the fierce Sargassum fish known as the Pterophyrne, with a 
body that blends into the seaweed, disguising the creature and 
allowing it to take its victims by surprise. Then there are eels 
and sea snails, unlike those on any other ocean, all having 
adapted themselves to the environment of th strange sargassum 
weed. The weed supposedly never really dies. Individual plants 
may live for decades, others for centuries, according to their 
species. The only time the weed dies is if it sinks into colder 
water miles below the surface of the Sargasso, or drifts away 
from the area into outward going currents into the cold north 
Atlantic and Arctic waters. 

A crowning blow to the romanticists is plans for actually har
vesting the sargassum weed in the argasso ea by sending in 
factory ships to extract the weed substances for industrial, com
mercial and medicinal purposes. 

But even though scientific research of the sea goes forth, the old 
yarns still persist. 

DERELICT ISLAND 

" Well , he I pt lor nearly 24 hour and when he wok he sent 
lor me. I went down to se him and he b gged m to go to a 
certain longitude and latitude. 

" 01 cours , I couldn 't becau e I had a cargo on board that the 
owners were wailing lor in Bueno Air s, but h bilKed 0 hard 
that I went up to my cabin and checked on the chart. 

" There wa n't any land at that longitude and latitude. And then 
all 01 a sudden it dawned on m that that was the low 01 the 
Pacific Ocean, the spot that all ve els ke p well clear 01. 

" I went back to see the strang('f and he err d like a baby and 
insisted that I go back. I xplaroed to him why I couldn't and 
then he looked up at me and he said 'Captaro, I' ll tell you why 
you 've got to go back, but I know belore I tell you that you 
won 't believe me: 

" Then he raised himsell up on his elbow and looking me in the 
eye he told th strangest story my ears had ever heard. ' I'm 
38 years old: he said, 'and I shipped out 01 St. John's. The day 
before I I ft I wa married and my wile came along lor a honey
moon. We sailed down around the Horn and were bound lor Austra
lia when lire broke out in the hold. We lound it, but it looked 
bad and the whole crew took to the boats. My wile and I stayed 
on and we ballened down the hatches. A storm came up and it 
was so severe that I don't think the crew in the small boats 
weathered it. They must have been drowned. 
"'We finally smothered the lire in the hold, but the boat was so 

badly damaged that we couldn 't sail her, a!"d so we drifted 
lor days and days and days. 

"'Then, one night I I It th boat moving rapidly and I went on 
deck. We were going through the water at a terrilic rate 01 
speed. I called my wile and she came up and we stood there 
by the rail. All that night and the next day we travelled at ever 
increasing speed. 

'''Along about dusk 01 the second day we spOiled something 
in the distance which we took to be land. You can imagine how 
excited we were. . 

'" About . lour hours after dark we struck something and were 
knocked Irom our bunks. We went up on deck and there was the 
weirdest sight you ever saw. As lar as the eye could see there 
was nothing but derelict ships, 01 all descriptions Irom all parts 
of the world. 

" 'I lowered the ladder over the side and we climbed down. 
The ship we set loot on was moss from bow to stern. It was like 
a nightmare. We climbed over the slippery, slimy deck to another 
ship that was wedged tight up against it and there on the deck 
were several people asleep. We woke them up and tried to speak 
to them but they looked at us with glassy eyes and then turned 
over and went to sleep again . 

'''Later I lound out that there were 107 p ople on this island 
01 derelict ships, and all had gone crazy save lS! 

. \ 
~ , ,,"'1.1/; .; 
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' " Just beyond I saw a large passenger steamship. The top sides 
were badly burned, but it was modern, and my wife and I climbed 
aboard. We went inside and at the after end we could see a dim 
light coming out of a crack in a door. We heard strange sounds 
which we could not und rstand. We went down the passageway 
and op ned the door. The only light in the room was a candle 
which was burning in a far corner. There sat a white haired old 
man playing on a piano. The room was beautifully furnished, but 
over everything there was a thick coating of dust, except on the 
piano which was spotlessly clean. wh n the old man saw us, he 
stopped playing and ran over and got down on his knees before 
us. He begged for a new piano. All he wanted in the world was a 
new piano. Later we found out that he was a musician and was 
the only one who had survived on his ship. He worshipped that 
piano, but ten years of salt air had ruined its tone. In spit of 
that fact, he would play for hours each day though no one could 
recognize any of the tunes. 

"'Then we went up on deck and onto a fishing boat, where 
lived an old captain who had been trapped on this island for 40 
years. He was one of the few who was still sane and he had 
managed to ke p sane only by taking his watch apart and pUlling 
it together again to give his mind something to do. He had taken 
that old watch apart and put it tog ther again over a thousand 
times. 

"'Finally, the small fishing smack that I had boarded was torn 
loose and blown away Irom the island. I didn't want to leave my 
wile, but I was h Ipless. I hung on, hoping there might be some 
chance 01 gelling back. 

''' I was blown about lor days and days and the occasional 
tropical rains gave me enough Iresh water to keep me alive. Then 
you lound me. Captain, you 've got to turn this boat around and 
go back. You 've got to! ' 

"I sat in uller amazement as this stranger completed his story. 
He knew that his time was short and I maintain that a man 
doesn't lie with his dying breath. But he no sooner finished his 
story than he leaned back on his pillow and live minutes later 
he was gone. 

" That was many years ago, but sometimes at night now I wake 
up and there seems to be a voice saying, 'Go back to that island 
and see if she's still alive, waiting: It may be imagination, I don't 
know, but someday I'm going back to find out." 

__ Derelict Island 
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JIM GIBBS 

Author of "THE UNUSUAL SIDE OF THE SEA" 
is one of those articulate individ.rals whose love of the 
sea and ships has given us many books on sea lore and 
things nautical , He draws from a background of exper
ience in the United States Coast Guard and his assign
ment at one of America l s most lonesome outposts ---
Ti lIamook Light, plus more than a decade as Editor of 
one of the worlds best known nautical publications ••• 
The Marine Digest. 

Jim Gibbs has received the "Certificate of Merit" from 
the Seettle Historical Society for his book ISentinels 
of the North Pacific.' Additionally, The Port of Sea
ttle has honored him seven times with their "Anchor-
Award" for outstanding maritime writing_ His creden-
tials are impeccable. 

Our thank. t AuthOr Gi • for hi. l i t .... ry contributions 
and his efforts to preserve historical memorabilia and 
H i story for posterity. We have nom inated Mr . J i m 
Gibbs for' Honorary Membership" in the Society of 
Wireless Pioneers as a tol<en of our appreciation for his 
dedicated efforts _ 

Additional stories about the "UNUSUAL SIDE OF THE 
SEA" from the pen of Jim Gibbs will appear in coming 
issues of the SOCiety's publications. Watch for them. 

William A. Breniman 
President. 
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'''We couldn't help thinking that we were dreaming for it was ! 
too strange a situation for any human mind to accept. But we 
weren't dreaming, for we ourselves stayed on that island four years. 

'''One night there came up a terrific typhoon. At the time it 
Of all of the old yarns spun by shell backs, none has had greater struck I was out on board of one of the ships at the edge of our I 

interest than the one told by Captain Esau about DerE'lict Island. floating island, looking for food. You see, all of the e hips had ~~~i2!!~~~~i 
Even today some of the oldtime sailors swear it to be true. It was had big stores of food and canned things on board. There were 
revived in the 1930's when Phillips Lord readied his four-masted guns, money, clothing, everything that you could want and I was I 
schooner Seth Puker for her world cruise from thE' shorE'S of out gelling some things togeth r when all of a sudden thiS terrific !. ~_~ __ __ = _ _ ___ .-_""-'~-=--

ew England. His weekly radio programs emanating trom the wind struck. During the storm, I just held on to whatev r -~~-. ~-;; -
cabin of the old windjammer reached the ears of millions. I could grab. "'-

on point which sailors call a " dead low." As such tides near a ======================================================= As told, the tides of the ocean have a tendency to move toward ! 
dead low point, they run in ever-increasing sp ed. Also, the trade 
winds have a t ndency to blow toward a dead low. Men of the sea 
believe that everything afloat eventually ends up at the dead 
low point. 

There is known to be a dead low in the southern Pacific Ocean 
wh re floating objects of all kinds are collected by the tides and 
the winds from the entire ocean. The debris piled up by the sea 
at this point has formed a huge floating island. 

Thi is Captain E au ' stor as nearly in his own words as can 
be rememb red. 

" It wa this way. I wa kipper of a barkentine, head d for outh 
America with a cargo for Buenos Aires. 

" The night that I am speaking about, we were 1,100 miles du 
north of th equator. The lookout came running down to the cabin 
and said th rE' was something peculiar floating in the water two 
points off th starboard bow. I went up on deck and got my 
glasses. I could s e something moving, so we put over a dor i 
and rowed out. WE' found the wreckage of a small boat and I 
holding onto it was a white man. He was absolutely exhausted. 
We brought him back to the ship and put him on a bunk. His I 

In fire and fog ... in the merciless 

fury of winter gale ... a world of 

ships and men bowed to a watery 

destiny A ,lipper', 

SEA CHEST 

fun of d,_m.tic photos .nd 
lfirrin9 'uh of , •• toll from the 

So"th.,,, C'!HS to Norton Sound. 

kin hung 100 about him and I don't suppose he weighed I 
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CAPTAIN COLUMB. 

W as the voyage worth it? 
By JACK 'MARKO\1I1'Z 
~Utsimrgh Post ' G~tte 
Dear Capt. Col_bas: 

Your _.'ie of Oct. 12, 1492 announcing the 
discovery of America, though in improper form, is 
aclmowledged. . 

Please be' advised ti'iat before your claim can be 
tilken up by the ROyal Office of DiScoveries it will be 
necessary to resubmit all appropriate data In proper 
form. 

' £nclo8edare three forms F-llOll, titled Reports of 
Purported Discoveries of Larie Bodies of Land (100,000 
·square miles or more). U. you have reason to believe 
;~at America Is less than 100,000 square miles in 
~nt, you may use Short Form F-llOlla. H you are 
~. error, and America should prove to be laraer than 
:~·thought, Advance Admission of Error Form F-22022 
'maY be81lbmitted in triplicate t9 this office, the 
Justice Department and the Commerce Department. 

You will note that the first box oil'" all these forms 
aSb your correct name, last name first. H at any time 
you have been lmown by another name - for example, 
~ Colon or Colombo possibly denoting birth in a 
foreigDland, e.g;·Italy - it will .be necessary for you 
to submit three forms F-ll043, Registration of a 
LeptimateAlias, and three certified copies of your 
Btrth Certificate. 

l direct your attention to Block 17a on Page 4. 
marked Working Conditions on the Voyage. It is 
recorded that your ships left the Port of Palos on A!Jg. 
3 and therefore were at sea more than two months. 
Had you priqr reason to believe the voyage,would last 
so .M>i1g? Were overtime waies pald? In what amount? 
Were your food stores sufficient to sustain the health of 
)he crew for some 70 days? Was there stormy weather 
during which crews were ordered aloft to take in sail 
under less thail. safe conditions? Did the crew's 
authorued baraainburunit come forward to say, 
"Captain, 0 captain. 88il bome or face authorized 

/01-
t-,----:---

TUNED EMERGE'NCY 

TRANSMITTER 

CANADIAN MARCON I COMPA.W 
TO'RO' NTO 

DR r:C.,s. I C I( C.,s.M. T R fe .S 

NOV.20. 1935. 

I 
I III) 

grievance procedure," citine the appropriate sectiol 
Any and all such occurrences must be reported in 
block 17a, and if there is insufficient space, please 
make use of Additional Explanatory Form 11043a. 

I also direct your attention to Block 53 on Page 9: 
Possible Prior Claims. It has been often rumored in 
Europe, that crews of Vikings several centuries ago 
discovered America in approximately the same vicinity 
where you claim to have discovered America. Direct 
performance of an investigation of such a claim is not 
incumbent upon other claimants under Royal Statute 
KP 143(e)IV; however, failure to note the possible 
existence of such 1I claim, if It should be honored in 
the future , would subject any other claimant, such as 
yourself, to loss of all titles, moneys, and honors 
appertainini to the alleied discovery, plus payment of 
interest; penalty, etc . . 

Should it further be the case that other human 
beings of whatever race or condition appear whose 
residence in the assertedly discovered place can be 
found to antedate that of another claimant - in your 
case, for example, to be in possession of the 
aforementioned land prior to 12 :01 a.m. Oct. 12, 1492, 
their claim to the discovery may at some future date 
be honored by appropriate courts and/or legislatures. 

In short, Senor Columbus - and I am empowered 
under Departmental Rule of Procedure RP11(elV, 
Informal Gratuitous Comments, to say this to you - it 
may be that you will wish to reconsider pressing your 
claim to the discovery of America. 

Whatever your decision, having reported that your 
voyage is now ended, all forms relating to Safety and 
Health of the Crew, Equal Opportunity Compliance 
Procedures, and Environmental Impact of the Asserted 
Discovery of Any Piece of Land Large or Small. fall 
due immediately and If they are not received within 
fifteen (15) days subsequent to Oct. 12. 1492, you are 
subject to treble damages listed under Royal Statutes 
SS 1105 etc . 
Sincerely. 
~ya1 CemmiBsioaer 

BERNIE BURDSALL, 2793-V 
VE3NB has furnished drawing 
of the Canadian Mar-coni tun. 
ed Emergency Xmtr. Many of 
our Maple Leaf friends used 
this equipment. 
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BAHAMAS 

PO-17 

Story of R~ Ope~ator, William L. Smith (SOWP 
Member 51&.,.) .and his experience on the SS Alcoa 
Ranger/r~A~ ~lch was torpedoed July 7, 1942 by 
U-255 in Barert Sea . Convoy PQ-17 was a desperate 
gamble to assist the Russians at the height of "U" 
boat dominance in the North Atlantic . There are 
two kinds of courage in war - that of "reckless 
gallantry" and that of quiet moral courage of the 
men who manned the ships and the radio rooms . Few 
have given as much as Member Smith to his country . 
He was totally paralized as his central nervous 
system was destroyed . He has lived at Sailor Snug 
Harbor since 1950. A salute to this gallant man . 
Here is his story. 

VOYAGE OF THE SS ALCOA RANGER 

...... 

The following information contains the facts surrounding the sinking of 
the S. S. Alcoa Ranger, July 7, 1942 part of Convoy "PQ"-17 on which I 
served as Radio Officer . 
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i.' In 1940 I was in ew York and I contacted the Radio Officers' Union con-

cerning a berth on an Alumine Line Ship . They told me that I could have t 
the S. S. Sarcoxie, but that the Port Captain would like to see me before 1 
I could be assigned. I went down to 17 Battery Place and looked up the 1 
line the Sarcoxie was affiliated with, and it was the Ocean and Dominion ! 
Steamship Company. I spoke to the Port Captain and told him what the l 
union had instructed me to do. He told me that he aJ ',ays wanted to per- . 
sonally interview any worker that had a handicap , probably to satisfy ( 
his own curiosity as to whether or not the applicant appeared to be of i 
good material for the Company. He asked me what was my trouble, and I 1 
told him I had "MS", M..Iltiple Sclerosis. At that time I was using a 1 
cane and swung my right leg slightly . The Port Captain and I spoke at i 
length, and I was hired for service on the S. S. Sarcoxie. l 

S.S. SARCOXIE RENAMED 

I served on the S. S. Sarcoxie, registration number 217887, from October 
23, 1940 to December 23, 1940 . In the fall of 1940 the registration was 
changed from the Ocean & Dominion Steamship Line to Alcoa Steamship Com
pany, and the Sarcoxie was renamed the U. S. Alcoa Ranger. 

We made several trips to South America in which we carried a full load 
of Boxite from the Guinas northbound to Canada . On December 7, 1941, we 
were off St . Lucia Island bound for Portland, Maine, with a full cargo 
of Boxite for Canada. There we paid off the crew and unloaded the ship . 
We employed a new crew before departing to Halifax, ova Scotia . In 
Nova Scotia were repainted the ship war-time gray and installed weather' 
curtains . We then left Nova Scotia and sailed for Mobile, Alabama . 
After arriving in Mobile, we again paid off the crew and took on a new 
crew. After that time ', .ve were instructed to travel coastwise to Phila
delphia. In Philadelphia we took about a month to load, and it was 
known before we slgned on that our destination would be Russia. 
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~Ie departed Philadelphia March 12, 1942 and went up the coast to Halifax. 
Nova Scotia. There a convoy named "Hearts Beast" was making up, and we 
joined it. At the time of our joining the convoy, we were not fitted 
out with any guns, only blackout curtains. ~Ie spent two da·s at sea be
fore approximately twelve ~tllps were uiverted to L..rccn:anu ~d lceJ.an(J . 
Our destination was the River Clyde. After reachlng that pOlnt, we dro~ 
ped anchor in Loch Long. There we were fitted out ~ith two anti-a~rcraft 
guns on each wing of the bridge . These guns, I ~elle~e! were o~ Flr~t. 
World War vintage, possibly 45 caliber. About SlX Brltlsh soldlers J01~ 
ed the S. S. Alcoa Ranger to man the newly installed anti-aircraft guns. 
I was furnished with an assistant radio operator and , as I remember, one 
Lewis machine gun . 

After spending a few days in Loch Long, we departed for Loch Ewe . There 
we held a sailing conference and pro.ceeded to Iceland, arriving i~ Reyk
javik. Several weeks were spent ~n Reykjavik ~aking general repalrs, . 
including being degaussing the ShlP and preparlng for the run to Russla. 

DEPARTURE OF CONVOY PO 17 FROM ICELAND 

Convoy PQ-17 departed Iceland with forty-two ships . One freighter was 
grounded leaving port, and two tankers hit icebergs and had to return. 
This left a total of thirty-nine ships in the convoy . Our date of de
parture was May 20, 1942. ~Ie proceeded up the coast of orway where we 
became aware of our finding by the enemy because of the fighters which 
were forming astern of us. However, they seemed in no hurry to engage 
us as that sector uf the globe has twenty-four hours of sunlight during 
that season. 

On the 4th of July they formed their attack and torpedo bombers swept 
through the convoy . Four loaded ships were sunk at that time . I guess 
this was their contribution to the celebration of the holiday. 

THREAT OF THE TERPITZ 

On the 5th of July, we were off Tronheim, Norway, and the pocket battle
ship "Terpitz" and four or five destroyers were anchored along the 
coast. Apparently word was received by the admiralty that the "Terpitz" 
was weighing anchor for sea . I would only guess that such a shudder 
came through the powers that be to feel that this pocket battleship would 
be allowed to enter the open sea and then in such a case all shipping to 
the United Kingdom would be in danger . The following message was receiv
ed on that day, "Convoy disbursed, proceed fan-wise to destination at ut
most speed ." All aircraft , cruisers, destroyers, D.E .' s and other craft 
were rerouted off Tronheim to keep "Terpitz" in orway and not allow any 
of the craft to depart to the open sea . Again we had no protection . l'le 
were on a ship with a couple of "pea shooters" and our course was to the 
north, a safe distance from the barrier ice. During the next twenty-four 
hours, ship after ship went down . 

On the 6th of July, the Captain advised me to wear my best clothes and 
best shoes to bed. Since so many of the convoy had already been lost, 
our odds of being the next target were great . He further advised that 
rig up the emergency transmitter so that an SOS could be on the air im
mediately in the event of a failure of our generator and lights. He gave 
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---~-----------------e-------=== me our position, both longitude and latitude, on the hour throughout the ' t 
night. We all slept in our lifejackets that night. 

TORPEDOED 
On the 7th of July we were torpedoed on the starboard side, forward in l 
the number two hatch. As the captain had prepared me, I irn.;.ediately sent l 
the SOS with our location and proceeded to the lifeboats. As the ship l 
slowly went down by the bow, we began casting the lifeboats with as many ! 
crew members as possible. The second mate, Mr. McKinney, was in charge 
of our lifeboat and ordered one of the boys to get the lewis machine gun 
and a compass from the bridge, along with a few reels of ammunition. 

l 
As we cast off, we looked forward and noticed a weather cloth and frame- l 
work coming out of the ocean. Much to our amazement, we found it to be 
the U-Boat which hsd torpedoed us. As we approached the sub, their 
spokesman asked us the following questions: 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

Q. 
A. 

What is the name of your 
The S. S. Alcoa Ranger. 

~ere are you from? 
New York 

Where are you bound? 
tolIrmaski 

~at was your cargo? 
General 

ship? 

Is the captain aboard your boat? 
No sir. 

~ich boat is the captain in? 
We do not know. 

Have you sufficient food and water aboard? 
Yes sir. 

l 

I 
~ 

I 
With that they pointed in the direction of land. However, by that time 1 
we were able to take a bearing on the compass and knew that it would be l 
about~hirty or forty miles to land. We then rigged a small square sail] 
and put away the oars. After the course was set, the sail did the work. t 
After a while the submarine again came afloat to determine the situation l 
of the sinking Alcoa Ranger. Apparently they decided to assist its sink-l 
ing by firing shells from their deck gun. After five or six shells into I 
the side of the ship below the waterline, she soon started to fill and 
aink. The nose went first and the stern was the last to go down with the 
American flag being the last vestage of the ship to sink. l 
Countless thoughts went through our minds at that time. We were thirteen l 
men adrift in the Arctic Ocean in a lifeboat. In my case, the Alcoa had 
been my home for the past two years and many little things that I owned 
were lost wilh her sinking. Chief among these personal objects was a 
pet cat which I-had not been able tn find before departing in the life
boat. 

NOVIAZEMBLA 

After several hours we arrived at Noviazembla. We entered he island at 
a point where we were above the tree line, so it was mostly rock, gravel 
and ..-oss. Another boat from the ship joined us there. We then looked 
the lend over as much as possible and brought the lifeboats on land so 
that they might not be washed away. We rigged a fence and gathered 
driftwood for a fire. After the fire was made and we had rigged a wind
break, we cooked biscuits, ham and hot cocoa which was on the lifeboat. 

A Laplander came along, who didn't speak any English, and joined us in 
our feast. Through a series of hand signals, we learned from him that 
a town was about twelve miles down the coast. We enjoyed the fire as, 
much as we could and decided it would be best to rest before starting 
off for the village. Our new-found friend departed. 

In the morning we awoke to the foggy air and the smoke from our so-called 
fire. We placed our lifeboats in the ' water and rode a short distance off 
shore. We again rigged our small sail and hit the prevailing wind with 
our course set down the coast. We sailed down the coast for approximate
lY twelve miles and spotted the settlement the Laplander had told us 
about. Unfortunately, we were unable to tack and had to land approxi
mately three miles psst the entrance to the village. Again we hauled thf 
boat ashorb and se'veral of the younger members of the crew walked inland 
to report our landing. The rest of the crew busily prepared our new cSftf 
site. There was no wood in the area, and we had to make the best of it, 
on damp ground. 

In the morning, the members of our crew who had headed for the settlement 
returned with two or three Russians. They brought a few loaves of bread 
and gave us each a slice or two. The second mate had a small caliber r .. 
volver, and they made it perfectly clear that they were interested in 
owning it. When he gave it to them, they were quite pleased. All of 
the crew, accept one other crew member and myself, accompanied these men 
to the settlement. We were unable to walk the distance and remained nea 
the boat, sleeping on the ground once again. 

About ten o'clock the next morning a small tug came out and anchored off 
shore because of some engine trouble. The other fellow and I spent the 
night aboard the tug, and we set out on the tug for the settlement early 
the next morning. 

In the fishing village we found that money was worthless. These people 
dealt in goods, not money. If you wanted anything, you had to barter 
with the inhabitants. Also in the village was a female doctor and a fe~ 
nuraes. They came aboard the tug and examined the other fellow and my
self. They were equipped with a Russian/English language dictionary, 
through which we conversed. The doctor was very interested in my case. 
Unfortunately, they were compelled to discharge us prematurely as there 
were a number of badly lnjureo cases coming in from the shlPS on the con
voy. 

I was once again placed on a tug with other seamen that were put aboard 
for the purpose of making contact with the S. S. Empire Tide, ' a British 
Royal Mail Ship, which was about 100 miles up the coast. Shortly after 
boarding the mail ship, I learned that they had been warned by the SOS I 
had sent from the sinkino S. S. Alcoa Ranoer and immediatelv turned about 

" PO-H" EDITION o···o·········· __ · __ ·······:-mo·· 
and sped up the coast to a cove in order to escape being torpedoed. Our 
stay on this ship was most pleasant, and our lifeboat was towed astern of 
the tug with the second mate handling the tiller. 

When we first sighted the S. S. Empire Tide, they had launched their boats 
and the captain came out to introduce himself. He gave us a very good 
description of the facts of the case. He said that they had taken provi
sions for two months in Liverpool and that they had been out three months. 
They had already tsken on about two hundred survivors of the convoy and 
were worried because there were not enough provisions. However, we were 
invited aboard to share whatever there was. 

We came aside of the S. S. Empire Tide where there was a jacobs ladder to 
climb aboard. Because of my inability to climb up the ladder, I was hois
ted aboard with the lifeboat. It was decided that I would be best off 
placed in the ship's hospital where I could have easy access to the toilet 
There were four bunks and a table in the hospital, and it was quite com
fortable. However, ' the honeymoon was over when another lifeboat was pick
ed up containing survivors of the S. S. Polis Potter. They were out of 
Rotterdam and left Holland before the Germans csme in. The ship was then 
in England and they could not return home. Many of th.;se men had been in 
the water. Gangrene had set in many of their fingers and toes. Several 
of them were placed in the hospital with me, and unless you have personal
ly smelled flesh rotting with gangrene, you could not imagine the stench. 

After a few days had passed, we all became very familiar with the ship. I 
would judge that we had taken aboard approximately three hundred fifty 
men. The captain called everyone mid-ship and announced that they were 
carrying too many men for the safety of everyone. Since submarines had 
been torpedoing everything in sight, the consequences would be catastro
phic if we were hit. Therefore, he decided that all abl& survivors would 
be taken ashore in lifeboats and told to shift for themselves. He would 
bring coffee, tea, biscuits and whatever available each morning if the 
weather permitted. We were also warned that the water supply was defici
ent and that the boat could not spare water for bathing or the like. 
Therefore, if your friend tells you your stench is unbearable, come aboard 
ship for a shower. 

ARCHAN~EL AND A SHOWER! 

A few days passed before orders came through for all of us to come aboard 
ship again. We then weighed anchor and followed a Russian ice-bresker 
down the coast into the White -Sea and then down a small stretch of water 
until we arrived at a dock in Archangel. There we were immediately inter
viewed by a Russian Authority. 

The next move was for everyone to take showers and receive attention as 
required. If injured or sick, there were several rows of special show
ers which were attended by Russian women. While I was there a friend of 
mine from the S. S. John Weatherspoon came along and 'gave tt.~ lady a pair 
of longhandled underwear, and he told me that when I was cleaned up he 
would be waiting outside and was msking arrangements for assisting me. 
He and several others were rigged up in a hospital and apparently had a 
chap in the bunch that they did not get along, with. Therefore, he con
tacted an interpJ.:ete aad presented hia ideas. If all was well, they 
would give him a fond farewell and I would take his place. There was 
SOllIe discussion among the men in the hospital as to whether I was worthy 
to join their company. After I disclosed the contents of a small bag I 
had been carrying since the torpedoing of the S. S. Alcos Ranger, I was 
immediately accepted. Inside the bag were cigarettes, matches and toilet 
paper. The latter item was deemed quite precious as the Russians did not 
have such comforts. 

We were next moved to a hospital ' in Archangel to assist us with all medi
cal co~laints. After eating oatmeal ,for a few days, all in the hospital 
decided they would walk down to the dining room and make ourselves com
fortable, but not eat until the Commissar was advised of our situation. 
After this incidence, our meals immediately improved, to the point that 
we received three tickets a day for meala and one ticket for a generoua 
ration of vodka. 

Toilet facilities in the hospital were deplorable. Only two or three of 
the toilets, out of six or eight, were operable. Luckily, one of the 
Americans was able to salvage parts from a couple of ~,he broken toilets 
and fix the majority of the others. 

After a short period in the hospital, all the units were sent to a hotel 
in downtown Archangel. We now only awaited repatriation to the U.S.A. 
Delegates were selected from each unit to handle any and all complainta. 
We also decided on a lottery system for selection of the order in which 
'the units would be repatriated. I am happy to say that our unit was se
lected as the second unit to exit Russia. 
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1 U.S.S. TUSCALOOSA ARRIVES 

~ 
Our greatest day was when the American cruiser Tuscaloosa was in Colar l 
Bay, Russia with hospital supplies . They decided that between them and 1 
five or six destroyers, they would be able to take out about four hundred 1 
survivors. 1 
I was given a lift from the hotel to the waterfront. There I boarded the II 
H.M.S. MIddleton, a small British destroyer of the Persian Gulf variety. • 
We slept on the deck in the mess hall and ate our meals in a like manner. t 
When we arrived at the site of the Tuscaloosa, some of the suryivors 1 
aboard the "tin can" were placed in some of the destroyer escorts. I was 1 
put aboard the Tuscaloosa. This ship was rigged for our assistance and 1 
in order to do that the upper bridge on the s tarboard s ide was for the l 
Master of the ship. He in turn gave his suit~ to thi rty-six offi cers. The 1 
admiral's quarters were on the port side of the shi p. Since there was I 
no admiral aboard at that time, his quarters were provisioned for us 
also. 

We left Co~ar Bay and proceeded westward to the North Capt of Norway, 
then down the coast of Norway where we intercepted a German freighter 
laying mines. We then dispat ched some destroyers and they fired on the 
freighter with anti-aircraft guns and picked off many of the enemy. 
After pulling as many survivors as we could find out of the water, we 
departed and shaped our cour.ae for Icelsnd. There we took on fuel frOil 
a station on the western side of the island and headed for the mouth of 
the Clyde. There a small hospital ship came along side. We had many 
men aboard the cruiser with loss of both arms and some with loss of one 
or more legs. I would estimate that we had at least twenty men who had 
both arms and both' legs amputated. 

All men unable to board the hospital ship were placed on stretchers and 
hauled aboard the hospital ship. The executive officer on the cruiser 
ordered me onto one of the stretchers., and I joined the others. When we 
arrived on the hospital ship we were placed in layers , much like a baker 
would place bread in an oven. After all were aboard, we headed up the 
Clyde River for about five miles and were transported on the stretchers 
into ambulances and headed up the coast to a hospital. 

INSTANT -'CANADIAN" 

The young lady that was .in the ambulance that I took was a WREN. The 
lady driving was also in the service. Although I asked them to stop at 
a pub for a beer, they laughed and said we were in a convoy and couldn't 
stop. I found out the "convoy" was headed for Higher Myer Hospital ' in 
Scotland, eighteen miles from Glasgow. As soon as my partner in the am
bulance found out we were headed for Scotland, he created qui te a fuss 
and insisted he was from London and he would not stay in Scotland. Upon . 
arriving at the hospital, I excused myself from their argument and went 
in the hospital. There an American sailor and I began talking and he ad
vised me not to tell anyone I was an American, or I'd never get home. 
All the doctors in the hospital were from Canada. Therefore, I told him 
to forget that I was from Brooklyn Heights, and I told everyone I was 
Cansdian. 

After being examined by a doctor, I was told I would only be staying in 
Scotland for a day or so. All the doctors entrusted me with mementoes 
to bring home to their families and phone numbers and addresses to con
tact their loved ones. 

After leaving the hospital, we were sent to the Biersford Hotel in Glas
gow. We remained there probably a week and then were placed in buses 
and carried to a dock along the Clyde to be placed in a small boat. This 
boat took ua along side the S. S. Siboney, which was an old Ward Line 
ship. We went aboard this vessel and all men were from the Murmansk run 
and the Halta Run. The chief engineer and I had been shipmates previous
ly with the captain of the Siboney, so that made it very nice for all of 
us. 

The convoy was headed by the battleship New York of the first World War, 
five or six destroyers, and one passenger ship (which carried the evacu
teea). We made good time, approximately 17 to 18 knots all the way until 
we got near New York. At that time the destroyers broke awr.v for Phila
delphia. We docked on Staten Island and most of us went from there to . 
Brooklyn and Manhattan. Our landing date wss September 15, 1942. 
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TIC TAC TOE WITH TNT 
On November 16, 1942 we Signed on our next ship, the S. S. Alcoa Voyager. 
We loaded with war supplies and ammunition in Brooklyn and sailed in con
voy to french Moracco. We arrived in Casablanca on New Year's night in 
1943. Upon our arrival we were faced with an air-raid. Since our ship 
was confined to the area set aside for all IIlJnition ships, we weathered 
out the air-raid among all the ships laddened with TNT and shells. Hav
ing been fortunate enough to live through the air-raid, we unloaded our 
cargo and took on another cargo of cobalt for ballest and departed for 
New York. Our arrival date in New York was february 8, 1943. 

On April 20, 1943 I signed on for the S. S. Alcoa Banner which was carry
ing war supplies bound for Belim, up the Amazon River. We visited other 
ports along the coast of Brazil carrying cement for the making of runways 
for the bomber command. We later went to Recifie where we unloaded army ' 
supplies at Camp Ingram. It took us approximately twenty days to unload, 
then a convoy from Recifie took us up the coast and in the midst of an 
alert off Natel. A ship that was torpedoed rammed us and raked us a lit
tle above the water line and we had to go in the Port of Spain in Trini
dad for repairs. We then loaded Boxite for New York and arrived there 
August 4, 1943. 

Ouring the series of accidents while with the Alcoa Steamship Co., my 
physical condition deteriorated slowly, and I decided to discontinue ser
vice with Alcoa. 

My main question regarding the perio~ of my service to the Alcoa Steam
ship Co. is if there was any insurance availsble to the men while on the 
trip to Russia? When we loaded in Philsdelphia in April of 1942, the 
Russian government had as their agent the firm of Amtorg. I feel that 
they would easily be able to assist you in matters concerning the trip 
to Russia. 

While in Philadelphia, the Russian government, through Amtorg, informed 
us what we could expect in Russia. for instance, no money was necessary, 
and we would receive food and shelter, plus other assistance such as free 
admission to the t heatres, free hair cuts, and any assistance we needed 
with regard to obtaining wearing apparel, shoes and medical attention. I 
wish to state that all these items were supplies as required. Also Am
torg inspected life boats and provided us with fur coats, fu~ hats, shoes 
and stockings at no expense to us. 

When we departed Iceland, one freighter went aground, two tankers hit 
icebergs and had to return to port, and twenty-seven of the thirty-nine 
ships in convoy PQ-17 went down through enemy action, including the S.S. 
Alcoa Ranger. The loss of lives of men on thia convoy totalled 152 .en 
and a multitude of permanent injuries to the survivors. 

When we were given order~ that convoy PQ-17 was to be disbursed and to 
proceed fanwise to des tination at utmost speed, this action placed us in 
a most dangerous situation. We had no protection whatsoever. There was 
no stern gun mounted on our ship, only black-out curtains and a couple 01, 
"pea-shooters". When we were picked up by the S. S. Tuscaloosa, they 
told us that the cruiser almos t mutinied when they realized that twenty 
or lIIOI'e fully loaded tIIIrdlant...nipa ~ -fa&' . ~ .", prote€
tion agains t enemy subs and planes. It was then that we knew for certain 
that someone had blundered and that we were sitting ducks. 

GOD BLESS ·SNUG HARBOR ft 

Although I did not die in the action, I was soon to realize that I would 
be totally paralized as my central nervous system was destroyed by multi
ple sclerosis. In late 1948, I made application to Sailor Snug Harbor 
for entry, and in february of 1950 the trustees of Sailor Snul Har~or ac
cepted my application. I came into the Harbor unable to walk in ~wheel 
chair knowing that would be my status for the rest of my life. 

I am profoundly grateful to Almighty God and to Sailor Snug Harbor for 
what they have done for me. for without their aSSistance, I woUld have 
been dead years ago. 

Pa,ge 14 
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Imaginary nPostscripts" 

Imagine if yau will, the 'Ancient Marriner' writing to some of the 
great men of Wireless History (in their time slot), over the cen
turies. 

I 
1 

~ 
I 
1 
1 

~ 
~ 

The replies have been retumed and attach~d to each is a "POST - 1 
SCRIPT" -- an after thought to clarify and elucidate on some moot i 
point overlooked in his letter . We hope you enjoy them (*) . 1 

================================== ~ 
Very Truly Yours, 
G. Marconi. 

PS: My name Is MARCONI .,.- macaroni is something to eat 

1 
1 
i 
l 
l 

========================================================== I 
Sincerely i 
Thomas A. Edison 1 

PS: I never could get that dog to mind me ! ~ 
=========================================================== ~ 

R espectfu II y , 
Niko~a Tesla 

PS: Don't believe that lightning never strikes twice in the 
same place - Come see me some day. 

i 

1 
--~.===================================================== ~ 

Very S~ncerely 
R. Hertz. 

PS: Yes - if you touch the spark-gap it really hurts. 

I 
1 
l 

===========================================================!1 
Appreciatively yours, 
Benjamin Franklin 1 

PS: Indeed - flying a kite can be quite a shocking experience l· 
1 

==================================== =======================~ 

~ 
i 

Yours 
R. A. Heising 

PS: I have never been to China, and my name is NOT Hei Sing I 1 

=========================================================== t 

Regards, 
R. M. Heintz 

PS: Sorry OM. but I made vacuum tubes, not catsup. 

1 
l 

~ 
l 

=========================================================== ~ 
(*) Idea - Bi II Brenlman, Postscripts - Herb Scott. 1 

=============================== ====== =========== =========== ( 

GUGLIELMO 
SLE PT 
HERE 

,"PO- 17" EDITION 

The tiny village of Poldhu sits half a mile back from the edge of a cliff in the 
extreme southwest corner of England . Between the village and the Atlantic Ocean is 
a large field providing good grazing for a herd of cattle. But this is no ord inary 
farmer' field ; this one is studded with large concrete anchor blocks and bases, 
arranged in symmetrical pattern and prouting the rusty remains of huge bolts and 
threaded studs. There is also the remains of the foundations and tiled flooring of an 
unu ual building which once stood on thi bleak and wind wept cliff-top. For it wa 
from here that Guglielmo Marconi arranged to have the fir t tran atlantic me age 
tran mitted on Thursday, December 12, 1901. 

My father live quite nearby, and two of my sons and I visited him la t ummer; 
local touri t map simply note "Marconi Monument" in that area, so we set out to 
see what remained . 

The locals, what few there are, pay little attention to thi historic ite and we 
had difficulty in locating it. Finally, a car-park attendant thought that if we walked 
a quarter of a mile along the cliff-top beyond the Poldhu Hotel we might see it. 

After working 0 many years for the Marconi Company it was omething of an 
emotional experience to wander around where the great man had conducted his 
experiment . 

All that remains of the transmitter room are piece of the wall and some red 
tiled floors. It is po ible to see where the 35 HP oil engine at , due to the sub tantial 
flooring and surronding troughing. The oil engine was u ed to drive a 50 cycle 
alternator which produced 25 K W at 2000 volts. Transmi sion wa by spark gap 
coupled to the huge antenna system. Now blackberry bu hes and grass intrude into 
the bu ilding remains. Cattle are not respecter of historic property either. .. 

Not too far away is the old and rambling Poldhu Hotel. I hould have a ked 
them when it was built , but it was certainly there in 190 I, which wa just a well, 
otherwi e Marconi may hav~ had to sleep in the village. The hotel contain many 
old photographs of the site, showing various transmitter antenna configurat ion . 
Numerous structures were blown down and were replaced generally by a different 
de ign. 

The receptionist was happy to how me the gue t book for 190 I, (imagine!) and 
was able to find "G. Marconi, Bologna, Italy" for June 6th. If I'd had time I could 
probably have found a few more intere ting signatures; no doubt his assistant 
Kemp and Paget also stayed there, as well as Dr. Ambrose Fleming who designed 
the tation. 

If anyone i interested in more detail of the e facinating days of ea rly rad io, 
Mrs. Benjamin has a little booklet in the library, entitled "Cornwall's Conque t of 
the Skies" which contains pl~tures and schematic dia~, , .. os. As for me, I want to go 
back to the Poldhu Hotel and look through that guest book. 

Keith L. Robinson 
Telecoms Engineering Lab. 

GLASS TUBE 

COtfEREF< 
w.TIi 

TAPPER 

Fit 

SUPER TANKER DRAWINGS FROM PEN OF FRED ROSEBURY COHERER 
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BOB WHITEHEAD 
2948-M 

VIA - Melbourne 
DEXTER S . BARTLETT 

14S-SGP 
DAVID A. SHITH - VE7DBJ 

Sec. Treas. Chapter XVI 

. . 
DONALD T. WRIGHT - Shown 'at Operating position of <-the CAA
ARS at Drummond, Montana (1937-1960). All modes used incl
uding CW code - Teletype - Broadcast. Dave now lives at Lamar 
Missouri. His call is W H 

"Tom" Braidwood was CHOP on the Yacht CAROLINE/KFZD 
circa 1931-33. This is Tom in the Radio shack of the Yacht. 

FCC GROUP: L/R - Geo. K. Strom, Chicago (AE); Harold E. Allen,· St. 
Paul (EIC) Kent G. Crawford, Chica 0 (RD); James P. Stephens Jr. Cin- 0 

. cinnati Dist. (EIC); lroy C. Tallant, Rochester, Mi. (EIC) Detroit R/O). 
L~end: EIC Engr. in Ch9 .• , (AE) Ass't. Engr. (RD) Regional Director. . 

• picture 
I 

page 

HANS BUEHLER, R/O on the MS ARIANA 
Swiss Flag Ship. Call is HBDG. Hans Mt-.-1 
c::all is HB9XJ/Mt-.-1. 

WALTER BAUMGARTNER 297-P 
R/O. SS Admiral Peoples/WJEI 
Circa 1930-33. 

FCC ( VIP' ers) Visit "Joe" Pavek's "Wonderful 
Museum of Wireless" in t-1inneapolis. (See Left) _ 

NOTE TO MEMBERS. We need pictures-please send pictures of yourself, your ship, or 
... " .... i"" ftl ..... 1 : ................ 'ft ........................ __ 

Page 16 
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VAHAN 
KAPAGAIN 

3277-t--1 
N8AWH 

JAMES E . 
KITCHIN 

84-SGP 

.1 PO- H " EDITION 

Olive J. Roeckner RIO on M.S. S i ranger/Llf\-1K 
circa 1947. She now l i v es in Kalso, B.C. Has 
Amateur call VE7ERA. SOWP # 2891- V 

KEITH SINGER - 3044-'P 
Taken on boat deck of SS. City of Los Angeles I K OZC i 
Keith said this ship from 1929-1930. 

Page 17 

ELLIS H. SMELLIE - 2650- SENIOR-SGP. 
This Grand Old Timer from Australia ( Blackbum) was first assigned a t 
"Thursday Island, Oueensland in 1912.) He has served on35 plus sh ips ov er 
the years and many important shore stations. Over 64 years as a tel egrapher. 
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HAWAII 

Robert Lee Si.plO. 

1942-WARRANT OFfiCER, RADIO ELECTRICIAN, USNR 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

r T his is the story, told by one of our members,of his experience during the holocaust at Pearl Harbor on 7 December 1941 
recounting his action and thoughts on this day of 'infamy'. Lt. Cmdr. Robert L. Simpson (USNR-RET) joined the Society 
in 1968 as one of our Charter Members (52-SGP). Tha Society end its members are. justly proud of "Bob" Simpson, who 
in 1941 was the Assistant Radio Officer aboard the USS ARGONNE, F.lagship of Rear A-dm. W.L. Calhoun, USN"9 Com
mander Base Force U . S . Pacific Fleet. Bob Simpson 's action and dedication to ciJty ciJrlng this greet emergency won the 
admiration of all brother radio men who knew him . We are greatful to Bob for fumishing this 'first hand' narrative (at our 
request) of his experience on this fateful day. We are proud of B rother "Bob" for maintaining the tradition of our craft 
and the heritage of all pioneer radio/wireless men . 

0755 7 DECEMBER 1941 

"HO K - HO K - HONK" SOUNDED THE BATTLE ALARM, 
AS JUNIOR OFFICER OF THE DECK CHIEF WARRANT OF
FICER L.E. GRAY, SHOUTED AS HE DASHED THROUGH 
THE PASSAGE WAY, ABOARD U. S. S. ARGO E (AGC-31) 
COMMU ICATIO FLAGSHIP, COMMANDER BASE FORCE 
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET , AT PEARL HARBOR, REAR AD
MIRAL W.L. CALHOUN , USN, 1010 DOCK. "THE JAPAN
ESE ARE ATTACKING!! ALL HANDS, MAN YOUR BATTLE 
STATIO S, 0 THE DOUBLE!!" THE BUGLER WAS SO 0-
I G GENERAL QUARTERS, AS ALL HANDS RUSHED TO 
THEIR BATTLE STATIONS! TIME 0755; DATE 7 DECEM
BER 1941 . I GRABBED MY CAP AND DASHED DOWN THE 
PASSAGE WAY AFT TO MY BATTLE STATION IN THE 
TRANSMITTER ROOM! 

Serving aboard USS Argonne, my wife, Winnie and the children , Nancy and Pat./ 
ricia, remained in San Francisco since I had been assigned sea duty with thel 
U.S. Pacific Fleet. / 

It was Sunday , December 7, 1941 and the U.S . Pacific Fleet had returned to 
their base at Pearl Harbor after a week at sea conducting gunnery exercises 
in the Hawaiian area. 

During September 1941, the Argonne in company with the carrier Enterprise 
and other ships of the fleet returned to Long Beach , California for a short 
visit . Uncle Harry Roberts, Winnie and Nancy visited the Argonne while we 
were anchored at Long Beach . Patricia, who was only two years old, stayed 
in San Francisco with her nurse . 

When I said goodbye to my wife at Long Beach, little did I realize that I 
was sailing into the holocaust of Pearl Harbor . 

I 

Argonne was the flagship of Rear Admiral W. L. Calhoun, USN , Commander Base 
Force, U. S. Pacific Fleet . The ship ' s commanding officer was Commander E.W. 
Connor, USN, and I was the ship's Asst. Radio Officer, assistant to the flag

l ship radio officer. 

Fortunately for us, the Argonne was berthed at 1010 dock, Pearl Harbor; the I 
longest dock in the Navy yard . Aircraft carriers Enterprise and Saratoga / 
were normally berthed at this dock . We were on the opposite side of the I 
dock berthed with destroyers Jarvis and Mugford and were right in the center 1 
of the Navy yard . I 

Cruiser Helena and Mine Layer Oglala were berthed at the same dock a few 
hundred feet from the Argonne . We were several hundred yards from the Navy 
air field at Ford Island. Eighty-two units of the Pacific Fleet were an
chored at Pearl Harbor . 

The battle ships Nevada , Arizona, Tennessee, West Virginia, Maryland , Okla
homa, and California were anchored off Ford Island Navy Air Base . Cruisers, 
destroyers, submarines and auxiliaries lay at the various docks and anchor
ages . The battle ship Pennsylvania and two destroyers, Cassin and Downes, 
were in one large drydock. 

USS A~GONNE (AG-)l) 
PEARL HA~BOH 

0755 DEeE Ht~ 7TH, 1941 

Picture 61 - Crew members as they abandoned ship . 
USS Argonne (AG-31) 

GENERAL QUARTERS - ALL HANDS MAN YOUR BATTLE 
~TATIONS - THE JAPANESE ARE ATTACKING ••. ! 

======================~=====®~~==~==~================= 
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USS ARGO NE IS INDICATED BY BLACK ARROW, IN-BOARD OF 1010 DOCK. DESTROYERS 
ARE SHOWN ALONGSIDE. USS OGALALA, MI~ SWEEPER IS ALONGSIDE USS HELENA, 
LIGHT CRUISER, BOTH SHIPS WERE TORPEDOED, HOWEVER HELENA BY CLOSING ALL 
WATER-TIGHT COMPARTMENTS REMAINED'IN ACTION. OGALALA WAS TOWED BY NAVY 
YARD TUGS DOWN DOCK DIRECTLY OPPOSITE ARGONNE, WHERE SHE SANK RAPIDLY . 
HER SUPERSTRUCTURE CRASHED OVER ON TO THE DOCK, MAKING IT NECESSARY FOR 
ALL HANDS TO REMOVE WRECKAGE FROM DOCK, SO THAT ALL THE AMBULANCES AND I 
OTHER EMERGENCY VEHICLES COULD GET THRU, TO REMOVE THE DEAD AND INJURED. ! 
THIS WAS THE CENTRAL AREA FOR ALL RESCUE AND SALVAGE OPERATIONS . ! 

========================~.! 
Admiral Calhoun and most of his staff lived ashore in Honolulu. The ships 
captain, Commander F.W. Connor, and the executive officer, Lieut. Commander 
R.P. Noisat, USN, were also ashore in Honolulu. The ship's medical officer, 
Commander R.C. Satterlee, USN (MC), happened at this critical moment to be 
playing golf in Honolulu. The ship's dental officer, Lieut (JG) J.N. Lane 
(DC) was aboard. 

MyoId ship mate, Commissioned Warrant Officer, L.E. Gray, USN, had the duty 
as the officer of the deck, with myself scheduled to relieve him as officer 
of the deck at eight bells, 12 noon. 

On this fatal morning, many members of the crew were ashore in Honolulu, as 
well as most of the married officers, who were with their families . 

The Pacific Fleet, and the U.S. Army stationed in the Hawaiian Islands, had 
been alerted with orders to take precautions against local sabotage . Two 
Japanese ambassadors negotiated with the State Department in Washington, D.C . 

The Japanese government had forwarded an ultima tum to the United Stales , 
through the Japiill880 llllbaaay ,1n~. The tllllbasay delayed the trenala':' 
tian and delivery to the Sta'te Department. 

Aboard flagship USS Argonne (AGC-31), we were equipped with ei ght radio 
transmitters, and a crew of approximately fifty radio men and technicians. 
covering the various fleet fequencies, with several r adio receivers. 

Admiral Yamamoto , Commander in Chief of the Japanese Imperial Fleet, had 
directed Vice Admiral Nagumo to attack Pearl Harbor with a task force of 31 
ships . This striking force was steaming toward Pearl Harbor at full speed. 
Moving down from the north so as to avoid the regular steamer routes to Hono
lulu. 

This striking force consisted of six fleet carriers, a screening force of two 
fast battleships, two heavy cruisers. one light cruiser and nine destroyers; 

,An advance patrol unit of three submarines and a fleet train of eight oil 
tankers . 

When the Japanese striking force had reached a point two hundred miles north 
of Pearl Harbor, 353 planes were launched for the attack. The Japanese pilo~ 
were all veterans of three years combat experience in the Chinese-Japanese 
war and especially trained for this mission . 

The first wave consisted of 183 planes . Eighty-nine high level bombers car
rying 800 kilogram bombs (1760 pounds), ~rmor piercing, for the battleships. 
Forty torpedo planes were carrying torpedoes to launch against the battle
ships . Fifty-one carrier dive bombers, each carrying 250 kilogram (550 pound) 
bombs, and a fighter escort of forty-three of the famous zero planes for low 
level strafing attack on the ships at Pearl Harbor. The fighters were equip
ped with 7. 7 mm machine guns. 

Back at Pearl Harbor, the navy chaplains prepared to conduct church services 
on the various ships, and nobody knew that the Japanese planes were already 
winging their way to Pearl Harbor at full throttle. 

The time was 0755 Honolulu standard time. The navy yard signal tower had 
..hoisted the blue "prep" signal flag with all ships standing by for morning 
colors. 

Aboard Argonne, the bugler was standing by on the stern ready to sound 
colors . The officer of the deck was forward on the quarter deck with the 
boatswain's mate and the messenger boy. Promptly at 0800 the colors were 
hoisted and the bugler sounded colors . 

I was in my cabin on the main deck, having previously been awakened by our 
mess boy, a native of the island of Guam: I had just put on my white uni
form coat when I suddenly heard several terrific explosions which rocked the 
ship. 

I had been following the Japanese negotiations in WaShington by reading the 
local papers and realized that anything was liable to happen at this criti
cal time. My first thought was that we had been attacked by the Japanese 
because of the sound of the exploding torpedo. 

Commissioned Warrant Officer Gray, the officer of the deck, dashed through 
the passageway shouting, "General quarters, all hands man your battle sta
tions, the Japs are attacking!!!!" The bugler was sounding general quarters 
and there was a critical rush through the passageway~ to the battle station& 

The Japanese knew that we tested the general alarm system at 0800 every mor
ning, therefore it was useless for sounding general quarters for battle sta
tions. l 
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grabbed my cap and dashed out of the cabin and headed down the passageway 
for the main radio room, transmitting station aft . 

All hands ran at top speed to their battle stations . I collided with a few 
men on my way to the radio room . Some men only had time to put on their 
shorts and shoes in their mad rush to battle stations. The uniform for the 
day was white shorts and undershirts, which caused many sailors to suffer 
severe flash burns from exploding shells and bombs . The British Navy fur
nished their sailors with special battle dress, a cover-all type of uniform 
which provides protection from flash burns. 

I almost stumbled over a pile of Sunday morning newspapers scattered across 
the passageway with the headlines, "President Roosevelt To Speak To The Na
tion." The Japanese had already spoken! And how!!! 

As I scrambled through the water-tight door onto the after well deck, I was 
amazed to find the harbor covered with low flying Japanese planes with theil 
red-tipped wings, flying about ten feet above the wate~ dropping their tor
pedoes and pulling up sharply to clear the masts of the b~ttleships . 

Six torpedo planes had already made their runs on the California directly 
opposite us, on our port side . Great clouds of smoke poured from her hull 
as the torpedoes tore into the ship tearing open huge holes in the side of 
the ship allowing the water to rush into her compartments . The force of thE 
torpedo explosions was so great, that it tore the heavy armor belt off the 
ship's side. 

The California slowly sank as the torpedoes continued to crash through the 
ship; entering her passageways killing crew members as they abandoned ship . 

Oklahoma, only a few yards astern of California, was hit by six more torped( 
planes. The port side armor belt of heavy steel was torn off by the explo
ding torpedoes, exposing a large gaping hole in the side of the ship about 
two-hundred feel long. The water-tight compartments had been left open for 
Saturday inspection and had not been closed. The water rushed into her com· 
partments and she immediately capsized and went down with all hands within 
ten minutes. Her crew were trapped like rats in a trap . 

Later, navy yard crews climbed aboard the overturned hull and cut holes 
through the bottom of the ship in an effort to rescue the men who were trap, 
ped below in her double bottom compartments . 

Cutting torches were used at first, but had to be abandoned because the I 

trapped men were being cremated by the flames from the cutting torches . Ail 
drill a were then used to gain entry into the double bottom compartments . 
Oklahoma suffered severe casualties. 

The Navy Department announced later that indications were found inside the 
ship, that three men had lived for s ixteen days . They had consumed all 
their emergency rations and had marked a calendar with an "X" for each day 
from December 7th to December 23rd. 

Wedged in between the California and Oklahoma and Maryland, was the navy oi l 
tanker Neosho, loadec with high octane aviation gasoline for the navy planes 
based ,at Ford Island. 

Navy yard tugs came alongside the tanker and pulled her away from the sink
ing ships . The Jap fighters conti nued to fly low over the ships s tra fing 
the crews with machine gun fire. They covered the ent ire harbor f l ying 
among the ships with the i r machine guns blazing. I can still see the ~
chine gun slugs ~iAlrlnto the dock __ n- alongside~ 88 the zero fight-

I era ~red by in a hail of machine gun fire. 

West Virginia was also hit by torpedo planes during the fir s t attack. A 
large hole was torn out of her port side and she quickly sank to the bottom 
of the harbor, with many crew member s below decks unable to escape , The 
Japanese 800 kiloqram bombs had torn throuQh the top of the main battery 
turrets killing the entire gun crews . One bomb dropped down through the 
large forward cage mast and exploded in the crews galley killing the galley 
crew. 

At this time our guns were still silent. All ammunition had been removed 
from the ready boxes beside each gun position and sent below decks to the 
magazines as customary when a ship arrived in port during peace time. It 
took several minutes before the magazines could be opened and ammunition 
carried to the guns. All hands were pressed into service making up bando
leers for our machine guns. 

We opened up with everything we had, except the five-inch guns which were 
for surface targets only. 

Within our close group of ships, the noise was deafening! The destroyers 
alongside went into action with their three and four inch guns. Their .50 
caliber machine guns opened up with an ear splitting chattering. 

The guns of the Tennessee, Maryland , California and other ships let go . At 
the same time I could see the flame belching from the five-inch dual purpose 
guns on the cruiser Helena, break into a chattering ear-splitting roar . I 
have never been so close to so many guns firing at once. The noise was 
deafening and the smell of cordite was strong . The big gun flashes were 
blinding. 

I was standing on the after well deck, just forward of the radio room, 
watching the aircraft coming directly at us. The sky was filled with black 
puffs from the terrific ack ack barrage from all ships present. 

I could see a torpedo plane flying through the smoke, very low and just 
skimming the surface of the water making a torpedo run on the mine layer 
Oglala secured alongside the cruiser Helena. The torpedo was launched and 
the plane pulled up sharply to clear the ship's mast . The torpedo entered 
the port side of Oglala and passed through the ship and penetrated the crui
ser Helena, where it exploded killing many men in her lower compartments . 
The Helena continued the action as the Oglala slowly sank crushing agains t 
the side of Helena, making it impossible to fire her port batteries . Within 
a few minutes, navy yard tug came alongside Oglala and dragged her down the 
dock a few hundred feet where she was directly opposite the Argonne. She 
slowly keeled over, crashing and breaking up against the concrete dock as 
she rapidly sank to the bottom of the harbor. She made a terrific grinding 
noise breaking off the topside superstructure and masts as she went down. 
She was only about fifty feet away from Argonne . Part of her top side 
wreckage was strewn over the dock. The crew members abandoned ship jumping 
into the water and onto the dock. We pulled the survivors aboard the 
Argonne for first aid . 

The Japanese fighters and dive bombers continued to fly 
and ships blasting away with their 7. 7 mm maching guns . 
machine gun slugs tearing into the dock kicking up dust 
by. 

low over the docks 
I can still see the 

as the planes flew 

The pungent order of burning cordite was stronge~ and the noise of gun fire 
and torpedo explosions rose to a crescendo of death and destruction. 
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USS SHAI'/, DO, BLmlS UP IN DRY DOCK . AT THE RI GHT CA BE SEE USS NEVADA 
t-lOVI G DOWN THE CHAN EL, HEADI G FOR SEA . SHE WAS lilT BY SIX DIVE BOt-1l3ERS 
AS SHE PASSED USS ARGO NE 1010 DOCK. EVADA WAS ~10VED TO THE SIDE OF THE 
Ct-lA EL 0 THE FAR SIDE, l'tHERE SHE SANK TO HER MAIN DECK LEVEL. 

I 
l 
I 
l 
i 

~~~~~E I W~R~~AL~E~L~~E~G~~~~L~6H~~/~~~B~~p~~~0 E~B~~~~ T T A~~~R~S~H~N B~~~LE- J 
SHIPS USS CALIFOR IA AND USS WEST VIRGINIA . CALIFORNIA WAS STILL SI KI G AS I 
I BOARDED HER OFF FORD ISLA 0 "BATTLESHIP RO~I ." IT I'IAS A VERY TRAGIC EXPERI - / 
E CE FOR ME TO TALK TO THE EVADA ' S CAPTAI , AND OFFERI G MY SERVICES , WHICH I 
I'IE RE GRE ATLY APPRECIATED. I THEN CO TACTED ADt-URAL CALHOU VIA "VHF" RADI O , 
AND GAVE HIt1 THE ECESSARY INFORMATIO • J' 

Explos ion afte r explosion rent the air . The sky was as dark as midnight, 
with a dense cloud of black smoke enveloping the great battleships . All 
ships were now in action, with the sunken ships firing their anti-ai r craft 
batteries and heavy caliber machine guns which were still above the water 
level . 

Everywhere I looked was flame and destruction! One Japanese dive b9mber 
dropped a bomb down the smoke stack of the battleahip Arizona, blowing up 
her magazine with a tremendous explosion which rocked the harbor . A huge 
ball of fire and smoke mushroomed 500 feet into the air . Th concussion was 
t errific !! One thousand two hundred and eleven sailors were killed on the 
Arizona. 

The sky was full of flying s teel, mens clothing, bits of wood and other 
wreckage . Parts of Japanese planes were floating down like autumn leaves . 
Three- i nch brass shell cases were rolli ng over the ship' s deck . Machine 
gun shells and gun wadding were al so litteri ng the decks . 

I , 
I 

/ 

I 
I 
I 

I 
i 

It was difficult to see through the dense smoke . Men were 
the ship carrying out their orders, yet in all the action, 
to know wha t to do. They had been so well trained that i t 
for the officers to pass out many orders . 

running a round I 
every man seemed I 
was not necessary I 

I 
I saw one of our officers , a full commander , suffering from shell shock. He 1 
was so s t unned tha t he could not move . He j us t sa t there staring, complete-I 
ly dazed . He was taken below decks to his cabin . It was a pitiful sight tO il 
see a man in t hat condition. 

As I stood on the deck repairing our radio antennas that had been shot down 
by machine gun fire and flyi ng s teel, dive bomber after dive bomber passed 
low overhead on their way to the Arizona, which was now a blazing wreck . 
They continued to drop their bombs on the Arizona . 

There was no l et up!!! I thought , my God, will this ever s top! The I'/est 
Virginia had al so been hit by dive bombers and torpedo pl anes . There was a 
l arge hole in the side of West Virginia with her steel plates twis ted and 
torn . The hull had been ripped wide open as though a giant had torn apart 
a tin can! The ship was a blazing hulk with hundreds of men still below 
decks . 

I 
The Tennessee was hit by dive bombers scattering splinter s in all directions l 
One piece of flying steel tore into the bridge of West Virginia tied along- I 
side Tennessee , killing the ship's captain , Cap tain Bennion, USN. I 

I 
Maryland, inboard of the capsized Oklahoma, went into action with all her I 
anti-aircraft batteries blasting away at the low flying Japanese planes . 1 

Both the Maryland and Tennessee were 
by the sunken battleships which were 
Some men fired Springfield rifles at 
over the ship. 

protected from Torpedo bombing attack 
tied up alongside thei r outboard side . 
the low fly i ng planes as they passed 

I 

! 
I , 

It looked as if we could not shoot down the Japanese planes! They were fly- i 
ing above the r ange of our three-inch anti - aircraft guns, and our machine 1 
guns were not very effective against the fast flying planes. One zero plane I 
flew low overhead ,just clei;l r i ng our mas t and was shot down by our mach ' ne I 
guns fi re . It seemed to blow up in a s ymbolic cloud of writhing smoke. All '/' 
I can r emember is watching t he wings from the pl ane fall i nto the water as 
were ac tually cut off by our heavy . 50 caliber guns . ~Ie received credit for I 
shooting down this plane , however it is difficult to give credit to one ship 1 
with so many ships firing in such a confined a rea . I 

I 
I 
I 
i 
1 

The destroyers Cass in and Downes were i n the large drydock with the battle
ship Penns ylvania a t the other end of 1010 dock, the wors t possible place 
for any ship dur i ng action ! Both destroyers were blazing hulks after one 
dive bomber attack. Pennsylvania was also hit by dive bomber attacks . Many 
casualties occurred On all three ships . I 

J 
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The fleet camera party whose duty was to take movies of gunnery practice at 
sea, was stationed aboard Argonne. They brought out their movie cameras and 
calmly went about the i r business of taking motion pictures of the action 
from the decks of the Argonne. These pictures were later shown on TV under 
the title of "Victory at Sea". 

Tennessee, inboard of West Virginia, which had been sunk, was hemmed in be
tween the Ford Is l and concrete mooring piers and the West Virginia, now a 
blazing wreck, caused flames to spread to Tennessee, who was fighting the 
spreading fires . Tennessee continued the action' with all anti-aircraft bat
teries and the machine guns that were mounted in her fighting tops. 

Repair ship cst 1 was outboard alongside Arizona . A dive bomber made a 
pass at ves tal and scored a direct hit which penetrated below decks, killing 
an old shipmate of mine . 

evada astern of Arizona was the only battleship to get underway. She slow
ly proceeded down the main channel on her way to sea. We had received sev
eral radio messages from Japanese ships that were using our frequencies and 
call letters . These messages advised us that Japanese troops were l anding 
near Pearl Harbor from transports now offshore. Other messages s tated that 
125 Japanese ships were ready to attack Pearl Harbor. These messages were 
shown to me by my radiomen. 

evada s lowly passed the long column of burning battleships which had been 
se t a fire by blazing fuel oil from the sunken ships . The flames were spread 
from ship to ship by the wind blowing from the northeast . 

As evada passed our port beam, I looked directly overhead and observed six 
Japanese bombers flyi ng in "V" formation at an altitude higher than the 
range of our three-inch anti-aircraft guns . As I watched them flying over
head, I thought this was the end for me. They were dive bombers , and within 
a few minutes they spotted the Nevada through the dense smoke and started 
their long, long sweeping dive in s ingle file . As they passed over Nevada 
they scored six direct hits , and within a few minutes the Nevada was a mass 
of flames. She paused in the center of the main ship channel and finally 
moved over to the far side of the channel where she sank to the level of her 
main deck with many casualties below decks. The dive bombers then swung 
around and blasted away at all ships within range with their machine guns . 
Men who were blown off ships , climbed back aboard to man their guns and con
t i nue the action. We were all fighting mad . 

Mar yland was also in a similar s ituation bei ng jammed in between the capsized 
Oklahoma and the concr e te mooring piers of Ford Island Naval Air Station. She 
was al so fighting fi r es caused by flaming fuel oil spreading over the harbor. 
She continued the action with her ant i-aircraft batteries . 

Over on the avy Air Field at Ford Island, the Japanese fighters and dive 
bomber s were making strafing' runs on the parked planes and the officers quar
ters . At first , I thought they were attempting to land on the airstrip , be
cause they were flying so low, about three fee t above the ground. 

They sent their trace r bullets through the barracks and had a fie ld day set
ting fi re to all the navy planes that were parked on the field . They also 
set fire to the hangers destroying our patrol bombers and torpedo planes . 
Only, one of our planes was able to take off from the wrecked flying field. 

Arizona was a blazing wreck and the Japanese were still pouring bombs i nto 
her burning hulk. As I looked through the dense black smoke from the burn
ing ships, I could see the colors flying from the main mast of the Arizona . 
'It, 'IiI<rs nn inSrHl'ln~ sl~ht t. see that eul' c.lel's were stIll there as ~)(,l.
s ion nfte r explosion blas ted the ship. It WnS then, that I really app reci 
ated the words of The Star Spangled Banner . 

Rescue parties were sent out in motor launches from Argonne to pick up survi
vors from the burning ships . They were swi~ing through flaming oil that w~s 
rapidly spreading over the harbor. I supervised the launching of l ife rafts 
that were used in the rescue operations . 

Many survivors were picked up and carried aboard Argonne. They were covered 
with heavy black fuel oil from head to foot as they s taggered up the gang
ways . Our own crew member s were al so coated with the heavy fuel oil during 
their rescue operations. 

The seriously wounded were carried into the warrant officers mess room and 
stretched out on the mess table which se rved as an opera ting table . The onl ~ 
medical men aboard were the ship ' s dentist and the hospi t al corpsmen who did 
all they could for the wounded and dying men. 

The serious wounded were replaced in our cabins where some died due to the 
sev~rity of their wounds . One officer who was in Honolulu with his family 
duri ng the attack , was horrified when he returned to the ship after the at
tack and found a dead man s tretched out in his bunk . The deck of my cabin 
was st rewn with bloody and oil-stained clothing stripped from the severely 
wounded , who were placed i n my bunk and also on the deck. 

All inflammable material was thrown overboard to reduce the danger of fire. 
All paint , paint thinner and alcohol was tossed over the side. 

The attack lasted for one hour and forty fi ve minutes, the longest hour and 
forty five minutes of my life!! 

After the battle was over, we t hrew all sheets and blankets aboaro ship on 
to 1010 dock to cover the dead who were being brought in from the sunken 
ships in motor launches . Other r escue parties were picking up dead and 
wounded men from the harbor waters . Over three thousand men had been killed 
during the attack . 

1010 dock was the center of all rescue operations. Ambulances and emergency 
vehicles from the Pearl Harbor area were concentrated on 1010 dock. 

Several des troyers, includi ng the two who were berthed alongside Argonne, 
prepa red for sea . Volunteers were requested from Ar gonne to replace casual
t ies suffered by the des troyers . Many men volunteered for destroyer duty, 
but only a few who were the envy of their shipmates were accepted . 

It was an awe-inspiring sight to watch the destroyers get underway and s low
ly proceed down the harbor to sea . All hands lined the decks and waved and 
cheered as the des troyers passed by on their way to engage the Japanese 
fleet . 

An officer who had been rescued from the old battleship Utah told me how he 
had been mistaken for dead. He had been severely gassed by the fumes from 
burni ng fuel oil below decks and had passed out. As he s lowly regained con
sciousness , he heard a voice say , "Tag this one , he is dead ." He forced 
himsel f awake and in no uncertai n terms assured the doctor and hospi t al 
corpsman that he was very much alive !!! 

============================~®~==~======================= 
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The light cruiser 
USS . HELENA (left) belches 
smoke . The capsized mine
layer OGALA is in the fore
ground . USS PENNSYLVANIA 
is behind left hand smoke . 

PICTURE #4 - USS HELENA, PENNSYLVANIA, and OGA LA LA • 

1010 Dock Immediately after the attack. USS ARGONNE is moored to the left side of dock, not shown. Note sailor 
bottom left approaching Argonne gangway. Cruiser HELENA guns are now silent, USS OGALALA Mine Sweeper crashed 
against dock as she sank. 

After the last Japanese plane had flown back to their carriers, I was as- ! 
signed the job of establishing emergency radio communications between the I 
sunken ships and the Argonne, headquarters for al l salvage operations . 

I boarded Pennsylvania and went below decks to the main radio room where I 
met the radio officer. He advised me that they were able to maintain com- i 
munications without my assistance. i 
While I was below decks inspecting the battle da~ge, general quarters was I 
sounded on the alarm system with that loud "Honk Honk Honk Honk" from the I 
bull horns that navy men never forget . Its sound of urgency galvanizes 
everyone t o action. Every time I hear anyt hing that resembles the "Honk I 
Honk" of general quarters, I find mysel f on my feet ready to dash to my bat- I 
tIe station. ( 

The word was passed that the Japanese had launched another attack and were l 
on their way to Pearl Harbor . The black mess boys were lined up alongside I 
the anvnunition 'trays 'passing shells to the air-craft batteries. All hands I 
were tense standing by waiting for the attack . All we could do was to wait I 
and wonder what would happen next . II 

It was a new experience for me to be deep down inside a great battleship' 
waiting for the attack . It is an experience I will not forget . We were all 
standing there waiting very quietly, when suddenly a negro mess boy started I 
to sing in a low voice, a negro spiritual . Soon it was taken up by all the! 
mess boys and the tension was broken . I 
After standing at general quarters for about twenty minutes , the all clear i 
signal was passed and I was able to return to Argonne . I 

The next ship I boarded was the Nevada which had sunk on the edge of the ! 
main ship channel after a dive bombinb attack . As I climbed over the broken II 

railing of the quarter deck, I saw the ship's captain , a four stripper sit
ting on a canvass cot near the superstructure . I walked up to him and sa lu
ted. He returned my salute and said , "Son, what can I do for }OU CO' " and i 
sit beside me . " I advised the captain that Admiral Calhoun had sent n over I 
to set up emergency radio communications between evada and Argonne t l pe- i 
dite salvage operations . He thanked me and told me to use any equipmcn , I I. 
could salvage from his ship . The captain was greatly depressed and showed 1 
the strain he had been under . All about us were siyns of death and destruc- / 
tion. Many dead were still below decks . I 

That evening the Arizona and West 'iirginia w .. c still burning fiercely send- ! 
ing up great columns of smoke and flame . We r eceived word that the carrier I 
interprise was sending in six planes to land on Ford Island av~ Airstrip ad-I 
jacent to battleship row. } 

! I was s tanding on the after well deck forward of the main radio transmitter 
compartment . All ships in the harbl . were s tanding by their guns , having 
been at general quarters since early :~orning . Everybody was trigger happy 
and waiting for another Japanese a~t8ck . 

I 

The di ve bombers from the entdrprise had turned on their landing lights and 
were flyi ng low coming in for a landing. Suddenly , all hell broke loose! All 
ships opened fire wi th a shattering roar with their . 50 caliber machine guns 
criss-crossing the harbor with t~eir tracer bullets . We thought they were 
Japanese dive bombers coming in for another attack . 

I stood on the deck, stunn~J by the sudden outburst of gun fire . The machine 
guns of the destroyers alongside us were chattering with a tremendous racket. 
The sky was filled with thousands of tracers, as the planes flew over the 
harbor . Tracers were coming at me from all directions . I have never seen 
such a display of fireworks! Ships were firing at each other i n an effort to 
shoot down the planes . 

I r ealized that I would have to move quickly to avoid being killed by the 
heavy machine gun fire . I made a quick dive for the nearest water-tight 
door and slammed it shut behind me , as the machine gun slugs slammed into 
. the bulkheads . 

The six planes were shot down and only two of the pilots survived. Our 
ners were now veterans , having learned a costly lesson from the morning 
tack. ' 

Two marines were ki lled during the firing . They were on the main deck and 
had been killed by machine gun fire from other ships . A . 50 caliber machine 
s lug from the California had penetrated the hull of Argonne and killed a 
sailor , who had been rescued from Oklahoma . 

Fortunately for us , the carrier Enterprise had been at sea during the battle 
Her usual nav y yard berth was directly opposite Argonne and about fifty feet 
away on the other side of 1010 dock . If she had been in her berth during th~ 
attack , she would have been a prime target . The Japanese would have concen
trated a tre~endous dive bomber and torpedo attack on her, which would pro
babl y have sunk Argonne . 

We were protected to a certai n degree by a l arge navy yard crane close by 
our stern , hOlleve.r.. we , I118r~ wide ~n to , torpedo attack ftOlll the northeggt :-

Later that night, I was ordered to board California and sel up emergency 
radio communications with the Argonne . I set out across the harbor for Cali
fornia aboard a motor launch . All ships had darkened ship . The boat crew 
were armed wilh rifles and I carried my .45 caliber automatic pistol . Our 
orders were to proceed very slowly across the harbor being care ful to avoid 
floating wreckage . If any small craft were spotted, w were to stop ou r en
gine and shout, "Boat Ahoy!" If they failed to reply to our hail, we were to 
open fire. Wp had to be alert for possible Japanese one man submarines and 
other small cra ft on the lookout for enemy activity . We were able to cross 
the harbor without 1ncident except for bumping into small pieces of floating 
wreckage . 

Picture 115 ' USS California (Not shown - Ouality too poor to reproduce) 

USS CALIFORNIA, AS I BOARDED HER AFTER THE BATTLE, TO INSTALL VHF EMERGE CY 
RADIO EQUIPMENT FOR CoW4UNICATIo WITH THE FLAGSHIP OF COMMANDER SERVICE 
FORCE PACIFIC FLEET . SHE IS LIST! G PORT A 0 IN DANGER OF CAPSIZI G, HOWEVER 
THEY WERE ABLE TO KEEP HER FROM LISTING TOO BADLY. HEAVY CABLES A 0 HAWSERS 
WE~E U DER GREAT STRAIN A 0 CAUSING CO SIDERABLE OISE AS THE VESSEL SLOWLY 
SANK . BULKHEADS WE RE BULGING DUE TO THE IN-RUSHING SEA WATER FLOODI NG ALL 
COMPARTMENTS. THE RADIO CREW' HAD ABA DON ED SHIP AND \~ERE LOCATED IN A DUG 
OUT 0 FORD ISLAND . I WAS ABLE TO CONTACT THE RADIO OFFICER IN THE DARKNESS 
AND SET UP A WATCH FOR THE VHF EQUIPMENT, I I STALLED UP FORWARD. I THEN RE·, 
TURNED TO ARGO E FOR FURTHER ORDERS FROM ADMIRAL CALHoU , USN . 

The California ' s quarter deck was under water as we peroceeded cautiously 
around her s tern through the wreckage, being careful to avoid the capsized 
Oklahoma nearby . We t1ed up alongside the main deck on the starboard side . 

California was still s inking very s lowly, and there was danger of her capsiz
ing . The crew had secured heavy wire cables and lines between the concrete 
moor i ng piers and t he ship in an effort to keep her on an even keel as she 
continued to sink . 

The heavy ropes and cables were creaking and groaning under the tremendous 
pressure caused by the sinking ship as I climbed aboard . The starboard com
partments were being flooded with sea water to compensate fo r the flooded 
compartments on the port side that had been opened up by the torpedo explo
sions. 

I found it extremely difficult boarding a strange ship in the darkness and 
feeling my way through the twisted wreckage to the bridge deck . All the 
anti-aircraft guns on the ship ' s superstructure and fighting tops were man
ned, and the gun crews were s t anding by for another attack . They had been 
at general quarters continuously since the morning attack . Everyone showed 
s igns of battle fatigue and the s train they had been under. Everybody was 
quiet and spoke i n low voices, when I questioned them concerning the where
abouts of the ship ' s r adio officer . 

I finally found the r adio officer and his radiomen in a small fox hole they 
had dug on the shore l ine of Ford Island adjacent to the California for 
their communication equipment . 

The radio officer was very depressed as he told me how twenty of his radio
men had been killed by a torpedo explosion as they a ttempted to abandon ship . 
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Cruiser USS Boise on arrival at New York 1942, after a 10,000 mile voyage from Noume~New Caledona in the South Pacific via 
the Panama Canal. Emergency repairs were comple ted by ship fitters aboard USS Argonne (ACG-31)j Admiral W. F. "Bull" Halsey, 
USN, flag ship South Pacific Force, Commissioned Warrant Officer, R.L. Simpson, USNR, Ship's r adio officer, USS Argonne. Boise 
was down by the head and i n a sinking condition, as she came along side wi th over 200 dead, after a major sea battle in the 
Solomon Islands. This was a night action. All her guns were r adar controlled. An old shipma t e , Lieut. M. F. Peterson, USN, 
was the radar officer. Six Japanese cruisers were sunk in the thirty minute battle. This was wr i tten up by Ripley in "Believe 
It Or Not" . The Japanese sank some of their own ships in the heavy cross fi re. Boise was holed many times by the Japanese gun 
fire. Captain "Iron Mike" Moran, USN, was the ship's skipper. I ret hi m after the battle. He was a r eal "Gung-ho" skipper! 
Lt. Peterson had picked up two columns of Japanese cruisers on radar scope. Capt. "Iron Hike" gave the order full speed ahead. 
Boise got under way at flank speed between the Japanese cruisers firing port and s tarboard, as she dashed through the battle 
line. After looking over Boise' s battle damage, it was a miracle that this gallant ship survived! 

I was advised to i nstall my emergency radio equlpment on the bridge deck 
which was done with t he assistance of my boat cr ew . Communication was es t ab· 
l ished with the Argonne and we returned to our ship after midnight . 

There was very little s leep aboard Ar gonne that night, all gun crews were 
standing by their guns throughout the night expecting another attack . 

A young ensign , who had only been aboard two months , ca.e up to me during 
the night and sai d , "Mr . Simpson , do you mind if I sleep near you tonight?" 
He was quite depressed by the events of the day and I could see that his 
morale was ver y l ow . I i nvited him to join me , and we both stretched out 
on t he boat deck where we could see the roaring flames from the burning Ari-I 
zona and West Virginia light up the sky . 

During the night, mi dget Japanese submarines were proceeding 0 Pea rl H~ rhor. 
t o attack the remaining ships . The next morning, December 8th, word was re
ceived that Japaneae ~rines had 'entered Pearl Ha!bor . 

All ahips were on the lookout for torpedo wakes , depth charges were dropped 
f r om pay flying boat s i n an attMpt to destroy the aut.arines. 

We all s tood by waiti ng for the torpedo at tack. It was a di fficult thing 
to do when you are surrounded by so m~ch dea th and destruction. One small 
midget Japanese subma r i ne was fi nally sunk and was later hauled up on the 
beach near the submari ne base . 

About noon on the 8th, a navy des troyer re turned to Pearl Ha r bor towing a 
Japanese fishing boat wi th four cr ew men. The fishing boat was b~ought 
alongside 1010 dock and the Japanese crew members were dragged out of the 
boat by our marines, who were f ighting mad at seeing Japanese pr isoners for 
the f irst time . 

I went out on the dock wi th t he marines and watched them t ake the prisoners 
into cus tody . The prisoners were checked over very thoroughly for weapons . 

They were then handcuffed , blindfolded and finally pushed into a s t at i on 
wagon . Each prisoner had a marine with a cocked .45 caliber automatic pis
tol pressed i nto his back. The marines had itchy trigger fingers and were 
ready to fire at the leas t s i gn of res i s tance. 

The prisoners were trembli ng vi olently and showed very plai nly that they 
were expecting death at any moment . The s t ation wagon with its load of pr i 
soners and marines was then dri ven of f 1010 dock, and that was the last I 
ever saw of the prisoners . 

That night, I experienced a t e r rible let down. The battle was over, and I 
continued to re-live my experiences . I was extremel y depressed. I felt as 
if I needed a s tiff shot of whis key to relax me. 

A complete censorship was clamped down. It was i mpossible (or me to communi 
cate with my wi fe Winnie and the children , Nancy and Patricia and advise the 
that I was safe . I realized that she had received word of the Pearl Harbor 
attack , but did not know whether I was dead or alive . 

Several days ·later , Winnie finally received word from Mrs . Otis Hill of the 
Honolulu Star Bulletin, an old friend of ours . She was able t o pass a r adi o 
gram through the censor stating that the Argonne had not been sunk and that 
I was presumed to be alright . 

A few days after the attack , the Ar izona" had cooled from the raging fires , 
and I was able to board her . When I boarded the Arizona, over a thousand 
dead were still below decks and the stench of death was terrible . I could 
see bodies jammed in the wreckage and I will not at tempt to describe the 
sight I saw below the main deck . I could only s tand i t for a few minutes . 
I left with my boat crew for Argonne through the oil-covered waters . 

R • L. Simpson 

The Aust,alians Have a Won:i 
Fo, It - If You Speak 'St,ine' 
By Chris Lockwood 
NEW YORK - OtGlorta Sarah 
Titch Ot and OtEmma Ch,zzitOt are 
no lad,es. They are ne,ther 
tennis stars nor sw,mmers! but 
they do Itve Otdown underOt as 
part of Austral ia's own tClf9Je 
affectIOnately known as 
OtStnne.Ot • 

The Ause '-e • -v of 
tummg ~ lilte " glorious 

fair go - reasonableness or 
good sportsmansh,p 

belt up - shut up 
boomer - male kanQaroo 

(unltkely to be encountered 
In Sydney) 

cheese and kisses - the w,fe 
good·on·yer - term of approval 
drongo - simpleton or fool 
fair dinkum - absou tely true 
furphy - rumor 
k.:k - bad luck 

henc.ge" .oo"Howmudl is mata - best friend 
't ' '' '~tO,.melhln~theunlu'- , __ ..... -' ..... 'nl_l-. 
ear m,gI'It easily m,sta ' e fo r good drop - excellent ( rin '~ 
the names of two 9"'5. drink w'th the fltes - drtnk 

As OIurch,ll once sa tel .oou t 
the u.s. 8nd em.n. AuanI .. 
.00 the u.s. _ two MbON 

dMdIdby.~""'" 

Australian s talk In 8 blunt, 
pithy slang that owes more to 
the sheep farmer and $Wagman 
than to the dilettante. And 
that 's the drum (truth). 

The roots of the dialect lie in 
self·defining terms like " no· 
hopper," English rhyming slang 
" apples and pears - stairs," 
and abonginal words like 
" COfobone" or dance, a party 
get· together. 

Following are a few of the more 
common slang expressions 
travelers to Australll will 
undou btedly encoun ter: 

cobber - frtend 
boozer - pub, or one who 

frequents It too often. 
bluey - redhead 
bonzer - good 
buckshee - free 
boss cocky - top man 
di ng - a swinging party 

alone 
hard ya .. - hard wont 
hit your Itidt - dit .nto your ..... 
nun.cl out - thought out 
lashings - plenty (as of food 

and drink ) 
doover - a Otwhatchamacalii tOt 

or any thing 
left Itke a shag on a rock - left 

on your own 

So give It a burl (try), don' t 
rubbISh (brush oH) the sheilas 
Ig"'s) , enjoy the noggIns Idrink) 
and keep away from the no· 
happen ( a nothing). 

Above aU watch ou t for the 
Black Stu mp, which, according 
10 the Cantas d ict ionary of 
Aussie slang, is "a mythical 
landmark signaling the end of 
civilizat ion." 

DAFINITION S 

"10" 

OF AN OLD S ALT 

THE CAPTA IN 

is sa i d to be a man who knows a great dea l 
about very l i ttl e ••• and he goes a long , knowi ng 
more and more about les s and less until f i nally 
he knows prac t i cally everything about nothing . 

AN ENGINE E R 

on the other hand i s a man who knows very 
l i ttle about a great deal and keeps on knowing 

.less and less about more and more unti l he 
finally knows practically nothi ng about every 
thing . 

" SPARKS " 

starts out knowing pract i cally everythi ng about 
everything and ends up knowing noth ing about 
nothing ••• we to his assoc iat ion w i th Captai ns 
and engi neers ••• 

Submi tted by ••• Jock MacLaren 1111-P 

(Says " Jocko" ••• " On pain of be ing hung
dralNn- and - quartered, the author of the above 
'Nut- i -cal' verse, whoever i t was , s i gned the 
gem ••• " ANONYM OU S" 

~========~~~==~======~®=. ========~==~============: 
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Chapter Directory 

The "Get-tcrgether''Society 
CHAPTER - AREA - DIRECTOR - ADDRESS 

1. 

III 

IV 

V. 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

X 

evada . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e, Sonoma, CA 95476 

DOCTOR LEE de FOREST - LOS ANGELES AREA 
Fred M. Winckel, 2070 Balmer Dr . Los Angeles, CA 900)9 w6QQB 

STAR OF I DIA - SAN DIEGO COU TY & FRINGES 
Marlo G. "Ab" Abernathy W6ABD, 7280 Tait St . 
Felix Ferranto, Sec., Eugene ZaluskeY-Treas . 

JACK BINNS (PAC. NW . ) WA-OR-MT-ID 

92111 
San Diego,CA/ 

Capt . Viggo H. "Eby" Conradt-Eberlin WA7CJV. 1721 NE Ravena 
Blvd., Seattle, WA 98105 . Theron C. Van Patten SiT' Dr . 
Erskine H. Burton (H)j Tom A. Jobs-W7TU CHOPj John A. Peel 
W7LT PortlAnd Area Rep . 

GUGIELMO MARCHESE MARCONI (Western Canada) 
Arthur W. Filtness (D) #1-109) Nicola St . Vancouver, BC v6G 
2E) Canada . Wm P. Corson VE7PC-S/C . 

THOMAS A. EDISO - Florida & SE USA . /FL )2952 . 
William C. Willmot D-Acting K4TF. 16)0 Venus St . Merritt lsI . 
William E. Alexander W4GXL - (S) 

TEXAS - GULF COAST ,(TX-LA-MS-OK-TN-AR-AL / 75229 
George W. Aherns (D-Acting) W5JN )216 Townsend Dr. Dallas , T~ 

ARIZONA - SOUTHWEST ' (AZ- M-So . UT, Eastern NY) 8502) 
Charles R. Sewell (0) W7LME . 14028 • )8th Dr. Phoenix, AZ / 
Matt Connell (S) 

CAPITAL AREA -(OC and Environs) 20901 
Allen Barnabei (D) 200 E. Wayne Ave ., Silver Springs MD / 
Emerson H. Mehrling (T)j John H. Swafford (S) John Elrod CHCF 

XI ~LMO N. PICKERILL - Within Several h~dred ~le. York ~it 
Milton Schwartz W2DG (C), 166-)6 24th Rd, Flushing NY 11)57 
Grant onnamaker (5); Donald B. Masten Sr. (T) 

XII ALOHA - CAPTAIN COOK (Hawaii & Am . Pacific Islands) 
Carl L. Koch (D) AH6Q. Makaha Valley Towers, Apt. 929 , 
Waianae, HI 96792 . 

XIV 

XV 

XVI 

INLAND SEAS CHAPTER (Within several 
Paul M. Stevenson (D) WB9AUDj 1))6 
60085. 

hundred miles Chicago) 
Hickory st. Waukegan, IL 

ENGLA D & BRITISH ISLANDS 
John A. Edwards to-S/T). G4BVA 81 Hunter Ave ., Shenfield 
(Near Brentwood) Essex, England CM15 8PF 

~~~~~~~.- AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND & ISLANDS SO. PACIFIC 
Frank A. Carey (D-S/T) VK2AMI also CHOP. 142 Seville st . 
Fairfield NSW 2165 Australia T:72610)8 
Wm J . "Bill" 0' Brien (AR) 45 Murray st . Pyrmont . SW 2009 

Members (and new members especially) are invited to contact the 
Chapter Director of his area for information about Chapter Activiti 
and coming meetings, net schedules of the local area . You will 
find a warm welcome for all Chapter Officials and SOWP Members. 

-~--
-- ~. -

...................... __ ._--_. 
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S.O .W.P. NET SCHEDULEs 

.;;1CI==N=ET;:(:;CW;:)==AI1:,(;:A======DII==Y====TZ LOCAL GMT rcy 
1. P1ckerUl HE MA CT NY 101 E 0900 1400 3670 W'FYO 

CIO' ANeS 

NJ PA OH Tut THU E 1900 2400 )670 W2ZI 

2. ,.LORIDA f\. GA SC ALA Til SUN E 1400 1900 705)1706) 114 TF B111 

,. °AC COUT CA AI IN OR lilA THU 

5. 
6. 

'7-. 

e. 

,. 

II: 
DO rRI 

TRM5COII US CAlI HIl.LANO TIll 

TRMSCOII 2 

YMIIC£ [ASTERN HE"" VTI4A SAT 

CAPITAL MEA DC DE VA lit SAT 

JACI\ BINNS PAC l1li II: TL£ 

A \IOCAOO SCALI" DAIL Y 
00 DO 00 

TRAIISI'AC we HI VII THU 
AUSTRALIA ICS VII2AHI FRANK 

.10. TRANSATLANTIC US CAN HDLL SUN 

II • INLAND SEAS GT LAllES ItDM' 

A. HAPPY HOII! so CALIf 

B. PICKERILL lIE MA CT NY 
NJ PA OH 

DO DO 

HOM 

DAILY 

HOH-FRI 

SUN 

THU 

C. CAPITAL MEA DC DEL VA lit TU£ 

II4ItDV DAN 

, 2000 0400 )555 W68H8 eoa 
116SX Frank vt7CHE TED W4TBZ MAC 

P 1530 2))0 '08It W6IIHA ERNIE 

C 1000 

C 1000 

[ 1000 

£ 0900 

1600 14125 W5Q1IU OSCAR 
116IC G£ORGE 

1600 14125 115Q1IU OSCAR 
"'IIP VIC 

1500 7040 112 I C EARL 

1400 '045 W4NH EN 
II)NVO JOHN 

, ZOOO 0400 )555 II1TU TOI1 
II1LQ RAY 

, 01130 1630 '0114 1i16I<MA ERNIE 
, 1500 2)00 ,08It 1d6l<MA ERrll E 

p.. 2100 0500 14010 K6UJ BRANDY 
.. PST ALL YEAR 

GMT 1100 )550 PAIIGL COR 

C 1900 0100 7065 I119UAO STEVE 
C 19)0 0130 )565 II'JIIC MAC 

C 1100 0200 )555 I19GI GEORG£ 

P 16)0 UlO »', I16QQB FRED 

£ 1415 1915 "1'7 IQSF KILT 
112U Ed 

( 0900 1400 )91'7 I120V HARRY 

( 1Il1O 150D ,., II)DUG JAIIE 
.... ~ 01 

[. IoIESCM IIDIC r CIM5 1645 77'0 VE 7IIZ BI LL 

"' ,. ..zA.O Ia1QI 

_ • ~ P Dt15 1115 141.' VE7IIl BILL 

_ r uao 2.111 )140 VE1ZP LEN 
vt1GY ARNIE 

1600 14115 K4NP VIC 1'b 
K2NP Bll1 W6I-U R~Y a E 1100 

• Shut down at present. May reschedule or resume later 

finAL REPORT 1-m::e
6 S!l~~:~~ lOG 

ANNUAL SOWP CW QSO PARTY 
~or eo~plrison, 1976 SOWP ~50 Plrty t1~rea .re ,hown 1n 
;:I e ren the!l1 , : 

Station, so P.rty l.J6 

46 

2.(1) 

72 ) " 
Part1el':l.t1ncr bT 1strtets: 

Clst:-tct 

1 
2 
) 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
o 
KH 
VE 
YV 
'!9 

[.ocrs ~ecel ..,ed 

1 
9 

~ 
1 
7 
6 
o 
1 
I&. 
o 
2 
o 
o 

( ) 
( 8) 
( 7) 
(16 ) 
( Z ) 
(13 ) 
( 9) 
( 1&.) 
( ) 
( 3 ) 
( 0) 
( 5) 
( 0) 
( 0 ) 

',H~; I !'!..lCo:" Ie SHC',I: 

See tions 
P.rtlctottlncr 

6 
26 
13 
2J 

9 
15 
16 

I&. 
I&. 

11 
1 
6 
1 
1 

(lJ) 
( 2) ) 
(19) 
OJ) 
( 5) 
(51 ) 
{J2 ) 
(5) 
( 5) 
( 8) 
( 0 ) 
(14 ) 
( 0) 
( 0) 

a aor"e :! . Osborn, )087-P, lt60S cI.e 1n ?irst \It th 80 contects 

: . 1. Mehrl1ng, 2500-P, '~R pl.ced with 75 contlets 

OanUl ". Courtn.y, 1156-P, K4HDV shCNed wi th 54 contieU. 

It I, obvious that the abo"e members are el(pe1"t OX !!ounds who 
'''ere Cl.:t ~or blood. CAt this be a w.rn1ng tor th. !\.oture. 

~ aorcre L. Me ek, 1290-P, w61C ,hav.d up .~.in with the neet.st 
lop.. ~e ~ust h .ve ,.t u p ell n1~ht m.kinR 1t out. ~. ,hould b. 
strcn~ competition tor old m.n ~o ••• in c 'rvln~ th. C01ftM.ndm.nts 

on the rock,. 

Condlt10ns v.re poor .11 over. ~e Floridi.n, eompla i ned th. 
hnt. ':'he1 mUlt be l1vin~ right. W411~ quit .t t .r the t1rst 
nlol:ht b.cause condltlcn, v.re lousy. Went t1shinlJ' Flshin~ VII 
lous :r too. Yeu should have seen thl one thlt crot IWlr! . 

'r.\ ~ lon,,~st i)X contlct v.s betveen r.eorr.e l~eek,W6IC .nd Slth, 
2t.90- V,Y30AOT, J.k.rtl,Tndonull. In thl Intarest ot the Equil 

11?ht s Amendment, w. must ,h.re the ~lorr betwe ln them .nd 
sttt l e ('or. rende%vous .t .bout Wlkl I slend. 

~ulte • number ot me mbers li sted only 10 contact' on the 10v,s 
:hlCh ther su~1t t ed. So did ,o~. ot th l ir cent.cts with the 
result that the qSOs didnt mltch. l~orll : Lo~ the Sllllt ;:uys th.t .r. ~olng to lo~ you . 

Cn~ memb.r epln~d thl t It VIS Sid th.t vith over ),000 m.~bers, 
there VIS ,uch • poor ,hoving. 

X.n1 m.nbers ,nt.r.d the eont~ st but did not ,ub~it lo~s. Evidenc( 
that thli:- wa ll' .re . lr.ldy p.perld. 

f.ly ,I ncere th.nks to.l tho .. ,,_bers vho ,ubmi tud lo~s wi th • 
reclp brOken ~ovn by d1 stric t s. It mid. It '0 nuch •• ,1er to 
cross check. 

s!! 7'.11 next ytlr, the [.ord vlll1n~ .nd U' the crik dont 
rise. 

1J 

4th ANNUAL , fJ...di:. 
i'et. F.rn.nde~ ·.~SM 
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STORY OF TNE GREAT LAKES 

The U.S. Coast Guard cutter ARUNDEL is wedged in ice off Rock Island in 
Lake Michigan. Her 20-man crew, linked together with ropes, walked 300 yds 
across the ice to the cutter ACACIA, which kept the ARUNDEL illuminated. 
The ACACIA was also stuck but managed to free herself and the ARUNDEL. 

NOVEMBER STORM 

It's safe to say there have been relatively few 
Great lakes radiomen who ever had to pound out 
an SOS, much less do so on their first assign
ment, but it did happen aboard the lake steamer 
Conneaut in the late fall of 1940. Clearing Mil
waukee during a major storm, she took her crew 
on a wi Id ride up the lake, dragging over shoals 
and eventually going ashore on Michigan'S upper 
peninsula. 

The fact that Conneaut (Konnyaut) survived with
out breaking up was due in large part to her de
sign. Known as a 'self-unloader', her holds 
were hopper-shaped, emptying onto a fore and 
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aft conveyor in a reinforced tunnel. A vertical 1 
I ine of buckets brought the cargo on deck, dumping 1 
it on an endless turbine-driven belt, part of a 1 
mobile boom able to swinq out ninety degrees. 1 
Six thousand tons of coal or nine thousand tons ~ 
of limestone could be unloaded in four to six [ 
hours. 1 

Built at Great lakes Engineering Works in 1916, 
she originally carried a Canadian Marconi spark 
set, with original call WCU. In 1925, a twin 
204-A rig was substituted, but the hairoin fila
ments occasionally broke fro"'l high frequency 
vibrations set up while runninl the conveyors, so 
they were replaced with 852's with their coiled 
filaments, and they stood uP' ·ell. A 500 cycle 
alternator fed the plates directly on 500 and 425, 
or through a mercury rectified supply as was re
quired on ~er two low frequencies of 143 calling 
and 155 working. later a 2,000 volt MG set was 
installed. Orginal Receiver was a Federal, then a 
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Grebe CR-5 . The antenna consisted of a two-wire ~l 
flat-top with pipe spreaders, dropped during loading 
cargo by a winch at the base of the stack. 

. 1 
Operator Harry Wal sh began the season of 1940 as 1 
usual - he'd sailed on WADV since 1932, but 1 
plied off after the first trip, ha\ ing been offered a 1 
shore job too good to refuse. Eugene Richards 1 
with a brand-new ticket took over and had an un- [ 
eventful time, 'ti I the earl y morning of November 1 
eleventh. Richard's account of the events that 1 
followed, as submitted to J.B. Moore, then mon- 1 
ager of stations WNO and WC)'!, and chief operator 1 
at '/ofCv. '. follows . 1 
The Conneaut left Milwaukee at 3:38 AM; Novem- 1 
ber 11th after unloading a cargo of coal at the 1 
Fellenz Coal Co. dock. The steamer, light, head- 1 
ed up the lake for Calcite, Michigan. The weather ~ 
was bad, with a southwest wind of about 40 MPH { 
blowing over the stem. At eight AM the first l 
moming schedule was held with coastal stations l 
WNO and WCV of the Michigan Wireless Teleg. Co. 1 
Although the ship was rolling' badly at this time 1 
the schedules were held without extreme difficulty 1 
save for the trouble of keeping the operating chair ~ 
on the floor and the typewriter on the table. { 

These hourly schedules having been held as usual 
without trouble, I signed off with the two coastal 
stations at 4:30 PM, the usual final transmisSion, 
leaving the receiver on 500 KC. I retired because 
of seaSickness, since the wind had been increas
ing all day . The morning weather report had been 
taken to the pi lothouse, but no further weather was 
asked for and no late evening weather was copied. 
t •• __ •• __ • ____ :_1. 
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RESCUED BY ICEBREAKER 
Sixty-one Coastguardsmen survived crushirig Lake 

Michigan ice jams on January 14, 1979, when the 180-
ft ACACIA and the 1l0-ft AR DEL were freed after 
being trapped together off the coast of Washington Is
land by ice that threatened to topple the AR NDEL. 

The 20 crewmembers of the ARUNDEL abandoned 
ship and marched 300 yd across the frozen lake to the 
comparative safety of the ACACIA, which although 
stranded was in no immediate danger of sinking. The 
two crews huddled together for 13 hr until the ACACIA 
freed herself, and with the help of the 230-ft Coast 
Guard icebreaker MACK! AW salvaged the ARU DEL. 

This sea drama ended after the ARU DEL was re
boarded by her crew on January 14 and brought back 
to life. The two cutters had begun their twin mission 
on the 12th. They werp Pl'lcortlnl!' the I, OOO-ft ore 
carrier EDWIN"'"G"MT fro-m Sturgeon Bay ihrough the 
18-in-thick ice of Green Bay. The GOTT was on her 
maiden voyage bound for Milwaukee. 

Cutting through the ice at only about 1 mi/h, the 
cutters, with assistance from another cutter, the RAR
ITA , successfully led the GOTT through the Rock Is
land Passage from Green Bay to the open Lake. As 
the RARITA departed, the other two cutters received 
a request from two freighters about 10 mi away, the 
AMOCO ILLINOIS and the JU PITER, to break ice for 
them. The two cutters reached the freighters and with
In several hours managed to break a path. Then ano
ther freighter, the WILFRED SYKES, requested assist
ance in reaching Escanaba. 

The two cutters were breaking ice within 600 yd of 
the SYKES when the ARUNDEL became wedged in a 
windrow--a ridge of ice--and ice began to overrun the 
stern deck. When the ARUNDEL began to list, the de
cision was made to abandon the vessel. With the 
ACACIA spotlights on the floundering ARU DEL, the 
ARU DEL crewmembers, linked by ropes, were led 
by three ACACIA sailo rs across the ice. 

At the time of evacuation, winds were estimated at 
45 mi/h, and snow and frigid temperatures combined 
to make operations difficult. Over the next several 
bours , the strong winds began forcing the two ice-em
bedded ships toward Fishermen Shoal near Washington 
Island. The ships had drifted to within 4,000 yd of the 
shoal and were moving toward it about 5 mi/h. About 
4 a. m. on the 14th, the ACACIA was able to free its 
.u er and m ved alonpide the AIUlND EL. A line 
was attached, and the ACACIA attempted to tow the 
AR NDEL clear. Shortly before th 1ACKINAWar
rived, the ACACIA freed the ARUNDEL from the ice 
on a second attempt. 

Reprinted by 'permission - NOAA 

The ship was rolling very badly this night with a 
high sea. The captain estimated the wind velocity 
at 120 MPH. In a blinding snowstorm, many high 
waves burst over the ice-coated deck as the ship 
pitched and rolled. 

At about 1 :AM, the anchors were dropped but 
failed to hold, and shortly thereafter, the ship 
struck a reef, breaking the rudder and wheel. The 
third mate rushed into the room to notify me to 
stand by and get a lifebelt on. I went to the radio 
room where everything had been tied down, and 
found that much of the equipment had come loose, 
spreading over the floor. l~s were knocked off 
the operating table, breaking the MG starting 
switch and jamming the generator cooling fan. 
An Edison battery had broken loose and the oper
ator's chair had smashed to pieces along with the 
typewriter. The ship's receiver had pulled loose 
from the table where it had been screwed down, 
and was in pieces on the floor. 

Having purchased my own receiver for personal 
convenience, it had held in it's blockings, and 
was still operating, but from the sound of the weak 
signals coming through the speaker, I knew the 
antenna must have blown down. I set about fixrng 
the equipment, and by bending the generator fan 
blades back, removing foreign articles from the 
motor and using a rope to hold the MG starting 
switch in position, I had put the transmitter back 
in operating condition except for the ship's an
tenna. 

First I tried to stretch the wire down the deck, but 
~ould onl, reach four hatches before I had to retum. 
A combination of wind, ice and waves washing 
over the deck made me hang on with both hands to 
keep from rolling over the side. Retuming for 
help, two men volunteered, a wheelsman and a 
watchman. Together we crawled along the deck 
to take shelter from the high waves and to dodge 
the wavetops which were freezing like ice-cubes 
al1d playing particular havoc. 

We reached the aft end of the ship with the wire, 
and while the wheelsman crawled up the ladder on 
the stack and lowered a rope, we attached the rope 

"to our emergency antenna and hoisted it up, then 
made our way forward. When I tested the trans
mitter. I found it workir.q, but off-frequency. 
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"Laker" S.S. CONNEAUT-WADV -1946- Frank Reisdorf R/O. 

Since this operation had taken several hours, we 
had drifted many miles w ithout the aid of rudder 
or propeller~ and had been striking rock-bottom 
as we dragged both anchors. I notif ied the captain 
of the condition the transmi tter was in end he 
..... me te _ If I cou ld contact tt1e'coestguard. 

I used the call " NCU' along with' XXX' the 
emergency signal, since we had e man ' who 
been hurt, but wasn't able to contact anyone. 
Therefore, I notified the captain that the trans
mitter wes off frequency and a distress' SOS' 
might be more effective. I was told to send en 
SOS, so et 9AM Nov. 12th, and SOS was sent 
on about 550 KC, taking care to send during the 
distress periods and ell other timas. At 9:42 AM 
I heard my message being repeated by the steamer 
Presque Isle, KFNS, to the Canadian Marconi 
Station at Sault Sainte Marie, Ontario, VBB, who 
in turn relayed it to WLC, Rogers City, Michigan, 
who notified the coastguard and WCV, Wyandotte, 
who informlld the shipowners. 

Shortly after my first -confirmation of distress, 
the first mat.e came in from the pilothouse and 
asked me to get in touch with the coastguard to 
take the men off. This message was immediately 
handled by various stations now listening to my 
frequency, and relayed to the C.G. by WNO, 
Alpena, because all wires were down in the sect
ion involved, making land telegraph and telephone 
communication impossible. At Alpena, the coast
guard cutter "Ewing" was notified and set out to 
rescue us between Biddle Point and Epoufette, 
about 1,000 feet offshore. 

( convoy of two coastguard boats, the Tahoma of 
~ Cleveland, and the Ewing of Alpena. 

I 
Arriving et Port Huron, M ichigan at 8:AM, Nov. 
16th, we stopped for fuel end supplies. At this 
point the g Arkansas met us and trai led behind, 
guiding the boat through the r iver. We had to stop 
for a heavy snowstorm and high w inds which de-

l leyed us for four hours . Departing again, we 

! 
arrived at Great Lakes Shipyard, River Rouge, 
M ichigan, ending the distress communications 
from steamer Conneaut, WA D V • 

... --....... . 
~ Captai n Yates of the Conrieeut, in testimony given 

~ 
before a board of enquiry, claimed that non-oper
ation of lansing Shoal radiobeacon, taken out by 

1 
the storm, contributed materiall y to the grounding. 
Hull damage was set at one-quarter-million dollars 

~ An interesting spinoff of the affair was the author-:- ~ 
1 ing of a prize-wi nning novel, "November Storm". 1 
1 The writer used the above episode as a climax to 
t fictional events, woven around the adventures of 
1 a young lake sai lor, including a case of premed-
1 I tated murder made to look like a shi pboard acci-
1 dent, various hl-jinks with a woman passenger, 
1 and much emotional dialogue between the capt'!}in 
I and first mate. 1 
l -The book caused a commotion at the time, as the I 
1 author was the son of a captain who sal led for the 
1 same company that operated the Connea~t.. Read-
1 ers inevitably tried to make fact out of fiction, 1 l but one could hardly blame them, s ince the vessel 

After having heard my distress traffic handled, was described in the yarn as a self-unloader, l 
set about to repair the longwave section of the ·1 clea.ring fr~ r--1ilwaukee .before ending up.ashore

m
• 1 

transmitter. After making several adjustments l RadiO work Involved received scant attention fr~ 11 
... ' 1 the novelist, but h i s description of the stormy ride 1 

the lon~ve wes agal.n In service and I wes able to 1 from a crewman's standpoint was high drama . 
make direct contact With WCV Wyandotte, where t 
messages to and from the shipowners could be 1 1 

t Conneaut lost her telegraph gear in 1948, it being t 
carred on. A list of evident damage and conditions 1 replaced with a Lorain County Radiotelephone. l 
et that time was sent. 1 Sold to new owner:3 in 1965, she was laid up at 1 

. l Green Bay, Wisconsin, in 1968 and ultimately ! 
A .... tleelsman had been hurt qulfe seriously, and ~ bou ht by fore ' gn interest Loaded with scrap 
medical aide wes esked for, but it was still blowing h g, ft th la~ s under t~w with another form~r 1 
v'!'y hard and was impossible to get him ashore ~;an~tte eShiP~ the steamer Huron,/WBCC . It 
since the coastguard boat had to take shelter and 1 I ted that one of these vessels rolled over 
we were una~le to la~nch a lifeboat in the high 1 ;~e:~k enroute to their destination, a scrapyard l 
see. A Medl co serv I ce message was sent, end 1· I t I ! 
instructions were received from Detroi t Marine lin a y. 

see having gone down considerably, a doctor was 1 "Burt" Moore, now retired as manager of marine 
brought out who stated the man had the best of t t s rt t ' on Wyandotte Chemicals Corp' n. 
ettention through this information. 1 ran po a I , 

Dear S.O.W.P. 
Surely enjoyed the Quarterly Journal - sure 
thank Ed Raser for the museum picture- - That 
took us back in time • 
Got to thinking though - The Dinosaur are 
extinct - we have his bones, but we do not 
know what ounds he made - Did he moo, bark, 
roar, mew or cackle? ?? - let us not let our 
beloved spark go that route. 
I bet that even the Smithsonian would love 
to have a cassette tape of sparks jumping 
their gaps - plenty of brass pounders left 
on the SOWP skeds to make a beautiful taVe. 
I am sure all the SOWP folks would want to 
buy a tape also. 
Such a tape could be a home saver also -
when the ON got cranky and grouchy the OL 
could just slip the SG tape on and every
thing would automaticaly heal . There are 
more ways than one of skinning a cat they 
say. 

Deer S.O.W.P. 

Thanks again, 
John A. Blackman 
Route 8, Box 246 
Dothan, AL 36301 

Surely enjoyed the Ouarterly Journal - sure thank Ed 
Raser for the museum pi cture - That took us back in 
time. 

Got to thinking though - The Dinosaur are extinct -
we have his bones, but we do not know what sounds 
he made - Old he moo, bark, roar, mew or cackle??? 
Let us not le\ our beloved spark go that route. 

I bet that even the Smithsonien would love to have a 
cassette tepe of sparks Jumping their gaps - plenty 
of brass pounders left on the SOWP skOOs to make a 
beautiful tepe. I em sure ell the SOWP folks would 
want to buy a tape elsa. 

Such a tape could be a home saver elsa - when the 
OM got cranky end grouchy the OL could Just slip 
the SO tepe on and ev~rvthi(lQ would automaticellv 
heal. There are more ways than one of skinning a 
cat they say. 

Thanks again, 

John A. Blackman 
Route 8, Box 246 
Dothan, AL 36301 

Hospital and aid administe~ed' The next day the 1 Ackn. for Richard's report and much data to ~; 

lilP~h;o~to~c~o;u~rlp;;S~yEC~la;u~d~e~L~o;ck~W~OO~d •• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The owners of the Conneaut, the Wyandotte Tran- 1 
sportation Company, not i fied the wreck ing tug 1 
"Favorite", also equipp~d with radiotelegraph, to t 
rescue the ship from where it had finally settled. 11 
Nov. 13th, in the aftemoon, the tug arrived and 1 
after working all night, released the boat about 
noon tt"le next day, end started to ~ow us ~st the 1 
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he inging Spark' 

Unique History of Frank Cary's Wireless Set 

RECEIVED BY 'BRANDY ' WENTWORTH K6UJ 

This little yarn might just as well be entitled "WATCH THOSE WHISKERS 
PUSSYCATI" for it brings us back to the days when spark was king and a 
"cat ' s whisker" with a galena crystal was indeed the real queen of receiv
ers . It ( t he year, not the whisker) comes from Down Under . It was submit
ted by our Society member, Mr . Frank J . Carey, 913-SGP, VKLAMI, Director 
of t he Southern Cross Chapter and CHOP of the Transpacific Net . 

Before launching the yarn, we'd like to tell you something about this man, 
Frank Carey . It seems he was born in the Australian town of Toowoomba 
which , according to the chart, is located 75 miles as the gull flies, due 
west of Brisbane, in Queens land . He spent his early childhood on a big 
cattle ranch in the Outback. In the process of growing up, Frank had a 
rather rugged go of it . At twelve he was selling newspapers on the street 
corners of Brisbane. At fifteen he had found a job in the sugar can field. 
of t ropical North Queensland cutting cane , but not raising it (unintention
ally t ha t is) until l ater on. 

Realizing he would get nowhere in this world of ours without an education, 
Frank began studying at night - under difficulties. He tells us and we 
quote: "I studied by the dim light of a smoky Pearl Oil lamp in railway 
construction camps . Then, in the late evening after a hard day's work as 
a gandy dancer , digging t renches and laying sleepers, I'd wind up oft en as 
not with a muddy boot thrown at my head by a drunken 'navvy ' who objected 
t o the oil lamp in the bunkhouse dis t urbing his beauty sleep". 

Frank endured these rigors of a laborer ' S life on the railways and in the 
sugar cane fields until one day the mysteries of wireless telegraphy sud
denly captured his imagination. From that moment on he applied himself 
even more diligently to his studies . It wasn't easy for him either . out 
being a young man endowed with grim determination and ambition, he perse
vered, especially in the realm of EsiR. This magic formula finally led 
him to a momentous decision, namely to build his own wireless set to prove 
t o himself that Marconi and inventors of equal genius really had something 
t here . This, mind you, was in the year 19171 

So Frank , with the help of several professional brass pounders he ' d met , 
put together the wirel~ss set you see pictured herein. We'll let him des 
cribe it : "The box on the 'breadboard' in the rear right hand corner con
tains a Thordarson 3 inch spark coil . It had a ' note' frequency of around 
200 to 250 cycles . The coil windings (pies) to protect them from moisture, 
wer e incased in a solid block of Paraffin wax. The hole in the forward end 
of the box provided screw driver access for make and break adjustment of 
t he vibrator contacts . At the rear center of the breadboard is the primary 
of the transmitter's oscillation transformer , made of copper tubing. Orig
inally , the circuit was designed to operate on 200 meters, the worldwide 
ham wavelength of the early twenties as most of you know. In front of the 
OT tuning coil can be seen the adjustable ' straight ' spark gap mounted on 
t wo s t andoff insulators. On the right of the board you will recognize t he 
telegraph key, a ' navy' type quite common here in the early days. 

1 
l 
1 
1 
1 

The receiver was quite sensitive even for its time , that is before that 
r ascal stole the valve. The circuit is a reflex type. The incoming rf 
signal was first amplified by the Roome valve and then rectified by either 
the carborundum or electrolytic detector . The resulting audio signal was 
f ed back to the grid of the valve, thus providing the reflex action. This 
circui t when properly adjusted produced excellent results . Even the early 
day radio broadcast stations within a 50 mile radius could be pulled in 
vith good volume and clarity, not to mention ships a t sea and our Austral
i an shore stations which included VLA, VIS and VIM. 

The pair of phones t o the left of the breadboard are the famous old mica 
diaphragm Baldwins , or ' Baldies ' as they were affectionately known by early 
day wireless men. 

1 The two small valves on the polished ' log ' pad in the foreground of the 
1 photo are Marconi type 'V24's'. The engraved white plaque between the two 
11 valves states that they were both used in the first wireless telephony ex-

periments between Toowoomba and Melbourne. The other plaque on the main 

1 board which probably won't reproduce legibly on newsprint, reads as fol
l ows: 1--------------------------------------------1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
l 
l 
1 

AMATEUR "WIRELESS" 1910-1922 
MARCONI 'SINGING SPARK' SYSTEM 

This pioneer amateur station from Toowoomba, Qld. was 
bui l t in 1917 by Hr. Frank Carey A.M. I . R. E. E. (Aus t. ) 
who present ed i t t o thi s museum July 1968. 

Restorat i on work by t he Electroni cs Section 
Sydney Water Board. 

1 The entire layout as shown in the photo is the way it looks today, on ex-
1 hibit ion for all to view in the Communications Gallery of the Brisbane 
1 Museum. Actually, the title AMATEUR wi reless as implied by the nameplate 
l on Frank's pride and joy is a gross misnomer. Historically speaking, his 
1 little spark set's service record is no more amateur than that of NAA or 
1 NSS. Here is why: No sooner had Frank finished- building his set than it 

J 

vas confiscated by the Navy Department because of prevailing World War One 
security rutrictions . But, instead of stowing it away with all the other 

1 
gear taken frOlll b_ operators durlng the war, the Australian Mil i tary 
Forces assigned the set to a Si8nals Corps ' unit near Brisbane for use in 

1 t raining new wireless telegraphers. In our opinion, i t vas quite a compli
I aent to Prank, his inlenuity an4 crafts .. nshi" te have his set chosen for 

~ ~~~~a~~;:i~ef~~~ ~~a~:u:~dh~;e,~~:~~~~e~: :!s~i~e:p~~i~~ sets. Inci-

1 When Frank's set vas eventually returned to him after the war, he barely 
l ' had a chance to inspect and fondly caress it before it vas confiscated 
1 again, or rather commandeer ed by the Pos t Office Department . They put it 
l in service as the Brisbane base or control s t a t i on for a communications 
1 network sponsored by the Government for contacting and handling message 
l traffic with veteran Army and Navy personnel settlements in the outlyi ng 

1 
areas . These settlements were established to rehabilitate and provide new 

1 homes for the soldiers , sailors and airmen returned from World War One. As 
t Frank tells it, "The settlements were, for the most part, located in thick
l ly timbered virgin forest land, in a wild country where access was mostly 
l by ' bush trails' only. Communication with the outside world was vital, es-
1 pecially where medical and other human necessities were concerned" . Ac-
1 cording to Frank, the spark sets installed at each settlement were largely 
1 patterned after his - the same as shown in the accompsnying photograph. 
t The only components missing from the photo are the secondary or antenna 
1 coil of the oscillation transformer , the stolen Roome valve, the plate 
1 glass/copper foil transmitting condenser and, of course, the batteries 
1 which powered his little rock . crush~r . He goes on to say that the set was 

~ 
~ -----------------------------------! Director - Southern Cross Chapter 

! 

I 
l 
1 

~ 
the l 

~ 

On the left side of the board .is the receiver . It consists of a loose cou
pler designed to cover a range of 200 to 5000 meters . The primary is t unec 
by a sliding contact , the knob of which is visible on top the coil . To thE 
right of this contact is the antenna changeover switch . The terminals on 
t he small bakelite panel to the left are for a loading coil to permit cov
erage of wavelengths above 600 meters. The coil itself was 'swiped' by 
some villain when I loaned the set to a radio club for a lecture . On the 
same panel arc the mounting clips for a "Roome Oscillaudion" valve, also 
s t olen from the set at the same club meeting . These valves were the 
' bright emitter ' types also known here as De Forest Oscillaudions . They 
were the first three element vacuum tubes seen in Toowoomba and were 
brought here from the U. S. by an American millionaire named McGowan who 
visited Australia aboard his big 'wireless ' equlpped yacht Speejacks at 
end of World War One . 

As you will note, the secondary of the loose coupler slides in and out of 1 
the primary on guide runners and is tuned by the tap switch on the end of 1 
the coil . Just t ~ the left is the ' cat's whisker ' detector . It consisrs 1 
of a fine platinum wire on the tip of which is of course adjustable to se- 1 
l ect a sensitive spot on a small piece of carborundum which fits in the 
l i t tle metal holder . There is a second detector not readily visible in 1 
the photo . It is a carbon block with a shallow hole drilled in it to con- 1 

. t a in a drop or two of d i luted nitric acid . This 'electrolytic ' combination 1 
acts as a detector when the tip of the 'cat's whisker ' just touches the 1 Frank J. Cary 
nitric acid (ouchl) . • ..... ;;---- .... -.... --- ... -..... ~ .. -.... -... -- .................. . 
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coupled to a large Navy type sausage (cage) antenna when ins t alled at the 
net headquarter station in downtown Brisbane. Also , it was at this t ime 
that Frank modified the receiver for reflex operation by adding the Roome 
valve (as described above), thus improving the efficiency of the rig enor
mously . 

l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 

~ 
l 
1 
l 

I 
l 
1 
l 
l 

~ 
l 
1 
l 
I 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 

Although deprived of his masterpiece at virtually the moment he'd created 1 
it , any pride of accomplishment Frank may have is mos t certainly highly de- l 
served in knowing that his "singing spark" had rendered such yeoman servi ce l 
to humanity by enabling those brave men who'd fought the battles of the ~ 
First World War - and survived - to keep in touch with their families, 
loved on~s and with each other. His wireless set remained in this govern
ment service unt i l telephone lines replaced it in early 1922. But, by the 1 
time the Post Office decommissioned the Brisbane station and after what 1 
seemed endless delays finally released his set , Frank had alread~ passed l 
the Wireless Operator Examination in London and gone to sea for a long tour, l 
of duty with the Merchant Navy. The set was retrieved by his family in a l 
badly damaged condition with many parts missing . They took it home with l 
them to Toowoomba, carefully wrapped it in a heavy woolen blanket and pack
ed it in an old steel cabin trunk . They stowed the trunk in the hayloft of 1 
their barn to await Frank's return from somewhere on the high seas. There 1 
it remained for almost 16 years , until 1939, whe~ World War II broke ~ut . 1 
As Frank was still away at sea, his family , fear~ng that the Post Off~ce 1 
Department would again commandeer the old set, carried it to Sydney and ~ 
asked the manager of the R~d Funnel Steamship Company, f~r whom Frank had 
_rke4 a s an operator, to "Pl ... e take care of the trunk for him" . They 
dared not tell what was 1n the trunk , nor did they ever advise Frank what 1 
they'd done with his mos~treasured possession. The company manager had 1 
his ~en stow the trunk in a sail loft above the whar f where it remained, l 
forgotten by all h ~nds, until abou t 1960 when the wharf was torn down and 1 
the old cabin trunk "discovered". j 

Naturally, after some twenty intervening years, no one present knew what 
the trunk contained, especially since it was without identification mark
ings of any kind. When i ts steel lid was finally pried open to reveal the 
bulging surface of a moldy old moth-eaten blanket, some timid bystander 
thought it might contain a mummified body and called the gendarmes . The 
cops responded promptly, as they usually do , in squad cars with lights 
flashing, tires screeching and sirens wailing . As if it were a routine 
procedure, they quickly unrolled what was left of the old blanket . But 
neither the cops nor anyone else on the scene knew what that "thing" was 
they'd uncovered . So, they called the University for advice. Two young 
scie"Usts 'illlDediately rushed over to examine the "thing", but they could 
not identi~y i t either, except to assure all present it was not a bomb .
no indeed, definitely not . 

Luckily, when Frank made up the "breadboard" he had enough foresight (or 
maybe a premonition that his set might go astray) to carefully carve his 
full nam. on the underneath side. As it so happened, the young scientists 
spread word of their mysterious findings around the campus until it happen
ed to reach the ears of a former history student who had returned to the 
University for her Ph.D. It seems she'd known Frank when she was a young 
girl in Toowoomba (no doubt one of his old flames) and had recognized his 
name . She decided then and there to make it a first priority project to 
track Frank down. If you'll take a close look at the handsome lad in the 
accompanying photo, it's easy enough to see why. 

The lady's inves tigation led her to an old buddy of Frank's who told her 
that the object of her search was a~ay at sea; a wireless operator on some 
merchant marine vesse40r so he thought . With a clue like that she could 
not miss . She took off under forced draft for the Sydney waterfront and# 
c~mbed it from stem to stern until she ran across the Port Captain of the 
Red Funnel Steamship Company at their 'new dock complex. The Captain hap
pened to know Frank we 1 and assured 'the good lady he would see to it that 
the "thing" would receive ever loving care pending Frank's return from sea 
duty. 

Sure enough, several months later Frank's ship sailed into Sydney harbor 
and he retrieyed his old wireless set. He found it so badly tarnished, 
corroded and falling apart that he decided to try to have it completely 
restored, just as a conversation piece if nothing else. The restoration 
work was accomplished by the Electronics Section of the Sydney Water Board 
where Prank had friends who were also old time wireless telegraphers . 

The refurbishing job turned out so well that Frank made a second decision; 
namely to put the set on the air just for fun . He talked it over with 
some other friends of his in the Signals Corps . . They too were interested 
and arranged for a test between two Army radio stations about 50 miles 
apart. Hardly anyone, especially the new "lids", expected to hear even a 
peep out of the ancient rig. However, when an operator first pressed the 
key, that "singing" spark signal virtually· knocked the cans off the head 
of the poor bloke on watch at the receiving station. But that wasn't all . 
The Norfolk Island Navy Station, almost 1,000 nautical miles away called 
Sydney to inquire "What the hell is going on? All those 'diddle-dee-dah
dits' are jamming' our ship traffic . Order that station to please QRT" . 
We suspect the word 'please' might have been a garble? 

Of cours e, as Frank points out, the receivers at both stations were highly 
sophisticated super-h~ts and not of the long gone cat's whisker/galena 
vintage. He alao may recall, with some of the rest of us, how vessels in 
the China Sea would file their TRs direct with KPH on 600 meter spark. We 
are sure Frank "FG" Geisel, Prexy ~s of our Scoiety and Hr . KPH him
self, will verify this professional DX of the mid-twenties? 

Famous Set on Exhibit at Brisbane Museum 
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Before signing off this yarn, there is one more "appearance" of Frank ~ 
Carey's wireless set we'd like to tell you about. It went something like [ 
this: Some eager news feature impresario connected with a major Austral- 1 
ian TV network got wind of the Army Signals Corps "test" with its rather 1 
startling results. He looked up Frank and invited him to demonstrate his 1 
set to their nationwide TV audience as a special feature program. So, it l 
was arranged for Frank to sit beside the set as though he were operating 1 
it while an announcer described the action. However, the impresario, ap- ] 
parently a fugitive from Hollywood, wanted to glamorize the performance by ! 
injecting what Frank appropriately calls a "glamour girl" into the act. In! 
addition to a bikini, she was to wear a pair of ear phones and "chin wag" 1 
into a hand mike . Furthermore, to sacrifice realism for the spectacular, l 
the impresario insisted that Frank screw down the key so that the spark l 
could not only be seen but heard singing merrily away across the gap ] 
throughout the entire sequence. Before going further, we should hastily ~ 
add that this was to be a live show with no rehearsals or pre-recorded [ 
tape. -- l 
According to Frank, the glamour gal started off okay, but then, why he'll 
never know, she leaned over and touched the spark gapl The terrific jolt 
from the hot spark knocked her and the announcer head over heels backwards 
flat onto the deck, while Frank made a frantic dive to switch off that 
beastly coil. But he didn't quite make it before the picture faded away 
into the sunset and the song of the singing spark did likewise. 

What happened? This did: Somehow the spark fed back through ~he studio 
mike amplifiers and then into the main control booth syst~which in turn 
tripped all the circuit breakers and put the station off the air. Frank 
said he got lost smartly (we'll bet he didl) and picked up his rig later 
after all was forgiven and peace and quiet reigned once more. 

As a fitting finale to his yarn, Frank deserves the last words which are 
these and we quote: "Some TV fans I knew told me the next day it was the 
best damned show that blasted station had ever put on the airl" 
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ROYAL NAVAL AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY 
Headquarters: G3BZU-HMS MERCURY 

East Meon-Petersfield-Hampshire-GU32 1HE 
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Dear Bill: 1 

I wondered if the enclosed would be of interest to f 
you and "SPARKS?" t 

l 

killed by a piece of shrapnel whilst writing in the 
Log; the piece of shell perforated the Log.and the 

line made by his 
pencil when he was hit 
and collapsed can be 
seen on the page upon 
which he was writing. 

He was found dead 
in his chair, lying 
over the Log. 

The Rear Admiral 
suggests that the 
circumstances are such 
that the damaged Log 
should be preserved as 
an Exhibit in the 
National War Museum, 
the scheme for the 
formation of which has 
recently received His 

Majesty's approval. Their LordShips, it is added, pro
pose to carry out this suggestion so that your son's 
name, and the example of courage and devotion to duty 
which Showed in his death, will remain on record for 
all time." 

The official letter states further that in the 
meantime the Wireless Log of the Floandi will be care
fully preserved at the Admiralty. 

Information has been received that Douglas M. Morris 
was buried at Taranto on May 17th. HarriS, who was 
nineteen, joined the R.N.V.R. on his eighteenth birth
day. Their Lordships state they feel sure it will be a 
satisfaction to Mr. Harris to know that not only his 
son but the whole crew behaved with such bravery ••••• 

-'Express & Star' July 20th 1917. 

-000-
Con McPartland spotted the Monument pictured above 

in a local cemetery, took the photo, and then started 
"digging" in the local Library. He found the above 
items plus some family detail, but then the trail ran 
cold. Is the Log in the Museum? Perhaps you could 
ask next time you visit, and let Con and us know. 

I first used it in the Autumn '76 edition~f our 
Newsletter. I regret that I have not received an 
answer to the final question ••••• 

~==============================~ t, 

Please feel free to use it as you wish. 

Very many thanks for our copy of "SPARKS." I only 
wish I could produce such a splendid Journal! 

Warmest regards from RNARS. 

T. F. Biddlecombe, 

Yours aye-
Tom Biddlecombe 
(G3WAO) 

1 
1 
t 
1 
l 
t 
l 
l 

Lieutenant RN; Chairman and Editor RNARS. 
6 Buller Avenue 
Houndstone, Yeovil, Somerset BA22 BSN 

I r-... ' ......... ir~~:~-;;~~.;.";~~.::~!. 
-000-

NOT THE FIRST.... AND CERTAINLY NOT THE LAST 

A moving story about a lad who must surely be among 
the' Founders of the modern Communications Branch in 

the Royal Navy 

The Wireless LOI! of HMS. FLOANDI 

-000-
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I 
Compiled from information and photographs 
by Con McPartland, G4EVP, RNARS-978. 

1 
l 

contributed l 

~ 
1917. ! 

" •••• Mr. Leo Harris of Eagle House, Penn Fields, 1 

-000-
From the Wolverhampton 'Express & Star' July 20th, 

Oct. 26 1942 

SSe Pres. Coolidge Sunk by Mine 
Picture taken by Fred Roebuck "FO" at 'Big Dock' in "-4eni la 
on r-.t1aiden Voyage of the new liner. Radio Officers on the first 
trip were Paul Heans, Fred Roebuck and John Bender (the last 
two now Silent Keys). The last watch on the Coolidge was stood 
by Hernber George L. Heek, 1290-P. Following is George fo..1eeks 
report on the "last" trip on the Coolidge whose Master was Com
modore Henry Nelson. The date was Oct. 26 1942. Wolverhampton, has received from the Lords Commis- 1 

sioners of the Admiralty, further information respect-l I was on watch at the time entering Harbor Luganvi lie (Now Santo) 
ing the death in action of his son, Douglas Morris l SE Coast of Espirtu Island, New. Herbrides with 8,000 (Eight 
Harris on board the drifter Floandi. The Commissioners l thousand) troops on board. Radio si lence, but we were in const-
have received from the Rear Aamiral commanding the l ant touch with U.S. Navy on Island via blinker. No mention was 
British Adriatic Squadron a despatch forwarding the l made of harbor being mined. At exactly 9:30 AM, local time the 
damaged Wireless Log of the Floandi with the accompany 1 ship struck the first mine. About one minute, perhaps less, the 
ing statement: "The Log was found in this condition in l ship struck the second mine. Ship was then taking water fast. 
the Wireless Operating Cabin of H.M.Drifter Floandi 1 Captain nelson then. ran the ship onto a coral. reef to delay sinking. 
after an attack on the drifter line by three Austrian l Only two men, a member af the blackgang and an army captain 
Cruisers in the Adriatic on May 15th 1917. The Wire- l were lost, due to Captair:l Nelson's decision to beach the ship. 
less Operator Dougla.s M. Harris, A.B., R.N. V.R., con- 1 The calmness and discipline of all the men and a fantastic rescue 
tinued to send and receive messages although the l by the U.S. Navy. The shil? sank in39 fathoms at 10:55AM, one 
drifter was being riddled with shells, until he was ) hour and 25 minutes after hitting the first mine. 
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The Book Shelf 
BOOKS OF INTEREST 

Rev i ew by Robert J. Gleason. 642-P 

SE AWAY • THE U T~Ln S 0RY nF 
nRTH AMERiCA'S F~URTH SE AcnAST 

BY JACQUES LESSTRANG 
SALI SBUR Y PRESS 19.95 

Ref. PRODUCT OR SERVICE 
Note. PRICED . 

QUANTITY 
100 

1. Shells (Unprinted) 2 . 50 
2. ~a~ USA Mailing charges * 1. 55 

b Do. Canada, etc . 2.70 
c Do . Foreign/Overseas 3 . 25 

3. TOTAL/SHELlS!DLY USA 4 . 05 
4. Member's Imprinting 5 . 75 
5 . ~a~ TOTAL COST " SA ~1~mbers 9 . 80 

b Do. Canada, ~ex1co , 10.95 
c Do . Foreign/Overseas 11 . 50 

200 

4 . 75 
2 . 20 
2 . 70 
3 . 25 
6.95 
6 . ,50 

13 . 45 
13.95 
14 . 50 

Stte,.n'f "6 W"t.I.JJ P""II •• U fJIIC. 

-LIFE MEMBER-

500 

10 . 00 
3.00 
4.10 
4 . 45 

13 . 00 
8.25 

21.!!S 
22.35 
22. 70 

1 , 000 

19. 00 
3 . 70 
4 . 80 
6 .45 

22 .70 
12. 50 
35 . 20 
36.30 
37 . 95 

Thi crupulously re earched and adroit y organized 
olume record. the hi tory of the hip that made up 
nited Fruit Company' Great White Fleet. It is al 0 

a chroni~le of t~e growth of the banana industry in 
the trop1cal reg10n of the We tern Hem' phere, an 'm
portant footnote to ocial hi tory, and a compend'um 
of short ketche dealing with denture on the high 
sea • 

Durin mo t of the peacetime ears of this century, 
the Great White Fleet wa enga ed in the banana trade 
making run between variou Central American ports of' 
~all and the continental united States, and in ferry-
1n affluent tourist in high style . Dur'ng both 
wo~ld war and, to an extent, during the Vietnam con
f11ct, mo t Qf the craft in the Fleet were given over 
to government ervice, carrying men and material into 
combat zones . In time of war and peace the Fleet 
w~s confronted with the eternal vagaries ~f nautical 
11fe torm , celestial phenomena, collisions, hair's
breadth rescue , and the like. 

Auth~r John H. M ville document all the ignificant 
wart1me and peacetime activities of the Fleet while 
~roviding stati tics and pecifications on th~ craft 
1nvol ed . Various contributors to this account in
clude Fleet captain and other personnel who relate 
thei~ sa~ling e periences with graph'c i~ediac. Mr. 
Melv111e e e for telling deta'l and his meditations 
o~ th~ dec 1 'ne ?f ocean-going transport would no doubt, 
W1n h1m the pra1se of another chronicler of the sea 
who share his surname . 

The U. S . Navy's Transatlantic Flight of 1919 is the story of the 
first attempts to fly across the atlantic and the success of the 
NC-4. In all my years in aviation I did not know that without its 
radio and its extremely able radio operator the NC-4's flight 
would have ended in failure like the NC-1 and the NC-3 which 
started with NC-4 from Newfoundland for the Azores. Further I , 
did not know that her rad io operator Herbert C. Rodd, was a 
"shoreside operator of Marconi in Detroit " who joined the Navy in 
WW-1. His OF work, with primitive equipment and without any 
igr.ition shielding on the engines was marvelous. The author 

, ' Richard K . Smitb r:&eeived the 1972 History Manuscript Award 
from the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics for 
this book. Ensign Rodd's complete radio log of the entire flight 
!rom New York to Plymouth is included . This book was published 
In 1973. Possibly it has been reviewed before, but I found it only 
on a visit to the Naval Academy here. It was publ ished by the 
Naval Institute Press, A nnapo I is, Maryland 21401. Price $10.00 

~~"nl .6 Wiu/aJJ P,."" .. tJ fJ"c. 
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POSTAGE PAID ITEMS 

LABELS 
Organization of 'he " Prafessional " Brass-Pounder 

I • 
Organlza',on 01 'he Prol e .s,onal " Bross-Pounder 
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#1 BLUE on white 3 l' per 100 •••• $1.00 

.... - -- ...... - ------ _ ...... - ~~ 
,.",,, ... -.- -....... ,,. .... ,- :7_ ' .. "" ,,, .' . " ....... , 

---------------------------1 
STYLE # 1 I 

ORDERS - IMPORTA 'T ( • ) 

shipments . Prices quoted 
necessitate we ship via PS 
domestically instead of by 
mail due slim profit on 

O. 

SOWP materials furnished . 
Also i pclude I NSURANCE and in 
Calif . 6% sales tax which we 
~ass on to our printer . 

QSL CARDS: Sample and details 
gladly furnished . Send SASE 
please . 

for 
"AM 

SHACKS I 
I 

ITATIC 
ROOMS 

DENS 

Oscar T. llIrisoI == 217-1 = 
422 AneoIo 

Sprint. T ... 77373 USA 

ASSIGNMENTS ( . ) 

'121 -
.~- "QJ 
• ,.w.. - KOCI 
• A. L ItMt - KDlL 
• CIty.f wu-. - IWOIOt 

OED/CATID _ I. ,oil, "',... . • . ~, ~_ t. Jr. , .......... Wer,"" T'k""'~ ... ell .... t 
~ "eN , ... #~ t .... ""~'. ~~~..., ..... u .. AI _I" .• ' ~ .. ., •• ,,'" ,.., 4r, _/ ".~c .. &. -----------------l 

...... ) I ~ ........ "" ....... 

STYLE # 2 l 

MEDALLIO COASTERS 

PATCHES / CRESTS 
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#2 RED on white - 1-1/2" circle 1. 00 
#2A Same as #2 except 1/2 size • • 1. 00 

DECAL 
~le v inyl . Rich dark blue on y llow 
stock . 3-1/ 2" wide x 5" high . ach ••• 1. 00 

PATCHES/ CRESTS 

Multicolor - 3" size ••••••• 1. 50 
Larg 7-1/2" for back of coaat • • 5 · 50 

BA NERETTES 

Beautiful SOWP wall e mblem •••••• 2. 50 

MEDALLIO COASTERS 

Beautiful 3-1/2" Coasters with Soci ty 
LOGO (similar to our Patch s) i llustrat d 
on this page) 4 color combination in 
blue, red, white and gold . each . . 50 
( Add 28¢ for mailing) 

Lett e rheads 8}Wl" 
ote-heads 5}2x812" 

Envelopes #6 

ADD 50¢ US: 85¢ OTHER 

2. 00 
1. 75 
2. 50 

3. 75 10 . 00 
3 . 25 9 .00 
4. 00 11. 50 
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"~O-17" E OI TI ON 

A Look at 
orway's OGALA D Radio 

Receiving Station at Sk1aeveland. 

8RIEF HI TORIC REVIEW 

On II February 1927, the first contact via short 
wave (HF) was established between orway and 
ships in foreign trade. The HF service was 
d veloped at Sergen Radio, and at the outbreak of 
the ar in orway in 1940, about 450 ships in the 

orwegian Merchant Marine were equipped with 
HF radiotelegraph stations. The tralfic amounted 
to approximately 95,000 telegrams per year. 

During the ye rs after the war, there has been a 
rapid growth in the installation of HF stations 
and, in spite of the fact that in the last few years 
the fore ign-going merchant fleet has shown a drop 
in number of ships, there ar~ at present more than 
1,200 orwegian ships equipped with HF 
installations. Of these, close to 900 have both HF 
telegraphy and telephony capabilities, while well 
over 300 have only HF telephony facilities 
for long-distance communication. 

8y the end of the fift ies, the traffic had increased 
to such an extent tha expansion at the coast 
station was necessary. A new station w s built in 
the southwestern part of the country, in the 
county of Rogaland, and in 1960 the HF service 
was transferred from Sergen Radio to Rogaland 
Radio. 

The rece iving stat ion is located In the 
municipality of Sandnes, 20 kilometers south of 
the cit y of Stavanger. The HF transmitting 
stat ion is located a . aerbe, about 20 kilometers 
south of the rece iving station. The separat ion 15 
necessary to avoid interference to the receivers 
from the station'S own transmitters. The station 
also ha.s at its disposal a number of transmitters 
located at Jel.ya near Moss, south of Oslo. 

The Mary Celeste Mystery 

The stat ion is attended both day and night by a 
total staff of 160 employees. About 120 are 
involved in the handling of traffic while the 
remainder are occupied with technical and 
administrative matters. ormally, there are 
about 40 operators on duty In the daytime 
weekdays, and 12 at night. On Sundays and 
holidays the number of operators is reduced to 
about 30. 

COASTAL RADIO SECTION - MF and VHF 

In the MF band, the station operates one 
telegraphy and four telephony traffic channels. 
One of the telephony channels is remote 
controlled via land-lines to Haugesund. In 
addition, two MF channels have been reserved for 
traffic to and from drilling platforms and barges 
in the orth Sea. For VHF telephony, there are 
presently eight traffic c:hanneJs avall&ble at four 
locations. Each installation has compJete 
equipment for distress and calUng channels. i.e. 
~ ktfz, 2111 kHz end VHF ct\~ Iti 

In addition to the traff ic handling, which mounts 
to about 16,000 MF/ VHF telephone calls and 
32,000 radio telqTams (3,000 AMVER) a month, 
the section also attends to important safety 
functions for part of the coast and nearby ocean 
areas. The station is therefore equipped with a 
direct ion finder which covers both the MF and the 
HF bands. The direction finder is used in 
emergency situations and when for other reasons 
ships may want to have their position determined. 
Cont inuous aural watch is maintained in a 
separate room on all distress and calling channels. 

Service Section for HF Telegraphy. 

HF RADIOTELEGRAPHY 

The section for HF telegraphy comprises 25 
ordinary operators' positions and four so-called 
QR Y posit ions, especiaJly arranged for watch
keeping on all caJJjng channels concerned. The 
section has at its disposal 19 transmitters, of 
which 16 can be used simultaneously. 

When tralf ic transmission is not in progress, an 
announcement is automatically transmitted by 
means of the "CQ slip" as to which transmitters 
are on the air and on which calling channels watch 
is kept. 

It is apparent that the previous yearly increases In 
the radio telegram traffic have come to a 
standstill, attributable among other things to 
fewer ships and reduced crews, and the change
over to other mar itime services such as 
radiotelephony and radiotelex. 

RADIOTELEX 

This is a fairly new t ype of maritime service. In 
1965, the first equipment of this kind was installed 
In a Norwegian ship, and test transmissions were 
started. The results were so good that the 
Telecommunications Administration decided to 
continue test operations with two additional ships. 
In 1971, radiotelex was established as a regular 
maritime mobile service. 
Radiotelex is now being expanded to nine 
complete terminals. The section is connected to 
the automatic international telex ne twork and is 
presently handJjng about 4,000 telex calls per 
mon th, involving countries in all parts of the 
world. 

HF RADIOTELEPHO Y 

The HF radiotelephony service has undergone a 
rapid expansion since it was transferred to 
RogaJand Radio in 1961. To be able to cope wi th 
d pjoae&Sit\a trafl ic in th best w 
possible' , re'~ate4 e'x"ansi.ns of the' sert ion a ve 
been necessary. ew terminal equipment has 
been put into use and the capacity has been 
increased so that today 13 calls can be hMdIed at 
the same time. At each operator's position, two 
caJls QI'I be handIecI simultaneously, while the 
operator makes preparations for establishing a 
third call. 

In addition, the section has two operators' 
positions exclusively for call and reply (QRY 
service). Today, 18 tralflc transmitters and 2 
QR Y transmitters are avallable of which 5 and I, 
re pectively, are located at Jel.ya. 

All sections of Rogaland Radio transmit free 
medical advice (MEDICO) and messages to the 
AMVER Center in New York. As the collect ion 
and forwarding point for AMVER traffic from all 
Norwegian radio stations, Rogaland is an 
important link in the worldwide chain of AMVER 
rad io sta t ions. We at AMVER salute them. 

Reprinted from "A VER" Bulletin - U . S . C . G . 

roua theoriel have be n Idvenc d I to the flte of the ten people 
aboard the Mary Celeste, theorlea r8nglng frOll auUny end ... rder to the 
audden ppearence of en lslend fra. the aceen depths which lured the 
cr w to the1r death . 

&It the 'a clothing, boots end ollakins, even the r pipes, had been 
left beh1nd. All t captain'a ffects re on th ip. h a bed, 
"ther wa an i!lpr saion that ight have en .. de by a child al p1ng 

(he theory proposed 18 that 1n treveraing the raging AtlenUc, the Mary 
Celeste kept her hatches cl ed . In paaaing fra. the frigid, blultery 
north to the bal.y Azor I, alcohol in the non-ventUated hold y have 
IUddenly fu d upward . 

Confronted by in nt peril, fearing for the .. fety of his feaUly end 
r . " Toys WIIre allO found 1n the cab n. 

the log slate still lying on tho cabin ble, the following entry 
deted Monday. Nov r 2~, 1872 hsd been written ••• "At ~ o'clock ... de 
tho alend of S. (Saint) ry'a bear ng [SC At 8 [astern po nt bore 
SSW 6 ~lel dlltent." 

Theile wer the farewell worda of the Mary Celeste. Fr Nov lllber 2~ to 
Oecelllber had been a der Bct, a plaything of Ilea end wlnd, and a 
hazard to other IhlPI at sea. 

OJrlously nough, despite her v re buff t ng, lh little br gantulO 
a Itlll ""lte worthy, "capable of .. 11 ng around the world . " A 

aix .anths aupply of food end potable w ter w s aboard. 

Eventually lhr e crltia cre n lall d the Mary Celeate 0 Cibraltar 

crew, the ry Celelte's capta1n .. y have glven en order to abandon lhip. 

Could t be that after leaving the lhip, a viol nt I""all, 10 chlnc er· 
iatic of tho Azorel, .. y h ve a the a .. ll life boat and pt all 
into tho Ilea? 

~re lhen nine decades hav gone by lince the cr w and pas gerl of the 
ry Celoste van d into etern1ty, but the tragedy at111 gr1pa the 

i.aginltion. Despite tho theorlea of writers and histor ens , the .ylter) 
of th s wooden Ih P r ~ns as unfa ble as the a wh ch aw llawed UJ: 
its t victl • • 
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A.Breniman 

TO OUR MEMBERS: It seems that I am al~ay ~orking under pres ure and tryin~ 
to meet deadline ometime not too ucce ful. Ho~-

eyer in ~irele and radio - pre sure i the name of the game and ~e hould 
be used to it by no~. . It still bother me more than most realize that 
t here are not enough hours in the day to ans~er all the tnteresting corpe p
ondence from my ~onderful friend. Some I pa s on to b Cad , John El~ood, 
Herb Scott, Imer Burgman, Fred Rosebury and other to an ~er and I appreci
ate the ~onderful job they are doing. . I made a 'pitch' in the last i u~ 
of the JOURNAL for volunteers - both in Chapters and HQ office. I think 
all members realize that the 'life-blood' of any organization lies in t he 
wil l i ngness - devotion and dedication of its members to keep it going and 
ours has the same requirements. It ~ill shortly be time for a National 
election of officers . I was apPointed chairman of an ad hoc committee at 
the Society's business meeting June 21 1979 to recommend a slate of candid
ates for our coming election. The committee includes Messr. b Cady, Herb 
Scott and Jim Bro~n . Please mail your recommendations to me (including 
your o~n offer to volunteer) by Oct . 1 1979. Recognizing the need for helf 
in our Chapters - ~e would also like the names of those ~ho ~ill volunteer 
as Chapter Officers. We are especially interested in those ~ho might start 
chapters in area ~here ~e do not have one established . • You might ~on
der about my selection of the name ••• "PQ-17" EDITIO for this issue of thE 
J OURNAL? Most are a~are of "Pearl Harbor", omaha Beach, I~o Jima, etc . , 
but fe~ seem to be a~are of the pure 'Hell' many of our members ~ent through 
in the convoys of ships across the North Atlantic during WW2 . The Story of 
one of our member ~ho volunteered for this duty is recorded, starting on 
Page 12 of this issue. We o~e Bill Smith and his brothers a deep debt of 
gratitude for their valient effort, courage and loyalty during this period 
~hen the German High Command, mandated the sinking of everything afloat . 

Our Wavelength is Brotherly Love 

• CHANGES . It ~as decided at the Business Meeting to change the name of 
this JOURNAL from "SPARKS JOURNAL" to "WIRELESS JOURNAL" (The Hi13torical 
Journal of the Society of Wireless Pioneer, Inc.) Plans are to convert 
from a Quarterly to a Bi-monthly frequency of publication. That' is one of 
the reasons your President needs to be relieved of a va t amount of record 
work and and details incident to our operations . During the past mon~h ~e 
have acquired the welcome services of a: ne~ "Girl Friday" ~ho seems to be 
the ans~er to our oravers. 

----- REPORT BUSINESS MEETING ------
REPORT Ii)N 

B USINESS MEETING . JUNE 21 
------1979------

M .. ting _s c:onvened at 1~M on .Axle 
21 1979 as ach«t.Jled by President Wm." 
B,.."I ,."..,. The meet ing __ held In 
M .. tlng Hal l No.1 at the EI Ranc:no Inn 
at M illbra •• Callfomla. 

Secretary Hert>ert Sc:ott reglst ... ed those 
attendeding whlc:h mor. than m.t the r ... 
~Irements of a quorum • W. w .... 
~It. haPPy that sllVef'II l offlc:ers and d i re 
ectora from distant ar .. war. pr.sent. 
Inc:luding VP. Awards F.mandez from 
Greenvilla. SC ; Senior V. P. Jamas H. 
Brown from Les Angel.s; Chiaf Operator. 
O_r Harrlaon from Houston (Spring)TX. 
Chapt ... Di rector Paul Stavanaon and w i fe 
2 hyllJ.a,..(Jnlancl-S ... Chept ... Chicago 
er_); Secr.tery Hert>ert Scott, Tr.eaur.r 
l«in Da Merritt. Tal~..-..ge of 
Ina w . ..... ".an (C .. i'., A,.. ) A ll an 
.. ..-eI. D i rect.,.. _s r_d. Eben K . 

Cady. VP Flrwnc:./Audlts and Elm ... I 
Burgman. Llb<arlan attended all .... Iona . 

The m .. ting adjourned for a short lunch 
period. resumad and adjourned at ~.30P"'1 
HIGHLIGHTS TAKEN UP 

1. A rllO<'glll'\l zat i onal c:hart of the Soc:l .... 
--~. Thla la bealcally to . 
apreed the ..-t.-loed .nd ret l _ the 
c:urrant President of." 1~lbla 
.Ituatlon. Thl. waa paaaed.nd copy 
will appear In the coming Journal. 

2. Election Proc:edu .... hava bean aat-uP 
with a 'nor!'Ilnationa c:ommltt .. 'whlch 
will provide detail. at 'an .. rly dIIta. 

,3. etw.gaa In ConatlMlon .nd By-LAY,. 
Nac:.uary a->gaa .nd .-ding of 
the Q.WTWIt C&BL will be wori<ad up by 
P ... ldant B,.". ...... .nd revlawad by 
-"dga ....... L. Blown at .... _Iy dIIt. 
( aa aoon aa wortcload la redx:ed) The 
MW propoaed C&BL will be aubmltted 
to members. . 

4. CHAPTERS. lnc:r .. 1Ied affort w ill be 
made to a.tabllsh a new c:hapt ... In the 
N_ England area and to reac:t lvata 
c:hapta,. In the Taxas-Gulf COll8t . 
'inc! FlorldllJ ar.... . : Effort w ill 
al SO be drrecraa to fh. Intar-mountaln 
and the Twln-c:itle. ar .... 

6. DUES. Du. to Inc:reasing c:ost of 
po.tage. print ing. atc:. The D i rectors 
have a.tabllshed dues. $10.00 per 
annum STARTING IN 1981. A rat. of 
S25.00 will be acc:;pt;a fot 3 y .. rs 01 

...... ." -.- tar ..,-~. n-. 

..t.o I'wva c:radIta fI:Ir ~/or part of 
thaa. y .. ra will have II apply on the 
$25 rat •• 

7 . MEMBER LIFE SUSTAINING FEE 
Starting In 1980 ana for a ONE YEAR 
T~ IAL EXPERIMSNT b'f!-TI~E M~ 
WIll be ac:cepted on the fo low ng baa f 

for membeR ..t.o may w i'" to • pay_ 
up' fI:Ir their life. 

LIFE-FEE 

$ 25.00 Senior, SGP 
$ 50.00 SGP 
$100. 00 ·PIOt EER· members 
$150 . 00 "VETERAN" Members 
$225.00 Regular Members & T.A, 

TREASURUI GmmAL 
COUNSEL 

4 , 

W. hope tobuy "T" B ill. w ith the"-
c:eipts to maka the arrangar."ent • 1III1f
f\.nding'. In caM of \.W1Uaa1 Inflat,on 
rata. _ w ill r--.v. the right to 
I~ the rata to COYW Inflationary 
costa baaed on CIL Index Htabllahad 
by the Government. 

8. LIBRARY - MODUS OPERENOI 

The PUIPO .. and m.thod of handl ing and 
catal~ing booka. p.bl i catlons and 
HI.torica l pepers ware di .c:ussed. The 
loan of materia l and r.spons lb ili ty of 
those who borrow was Inc:luded. A 
c:atal~e of suc:h mat ... ial w ill be meek 
ava i lable In the near Mur. with pub
lished ~I de-lines relative Its u.e. 

9 . MUSEUM & ARTIFACTS 
W e have defInitely deci ded not to e.t
abli sh a museum to be operated by thE 
Soc: lety. However. w i th the present 
amount of material and ert i f ic:ats on 
hand w i th the potential of incr_sing 
the Inventory of auc:h m.t«&&l, _ 
." to .- materiel on "-id In 

a..nlbll. the Soc:laty might w i sh to pro . 
v ide or for "Travell ing Exhibit. " where 
othar •• tabll ahad museums m ight wisr 
to display !:.oc:lety owned objects In e 
wing or room. giving c:red,t to the Soc:. 
i .ty. A V.P. Curator/Exhitlbs w ill 
be aatabllahad to handl •• 

10. SLOP CHEST I~ 
X r.woH,ee tV.P. I Servic .. 
& CUatodial will be Nt up to hendla all 
aucn matari.la aa now twded Inc:lud
Ing OSL c:ara.. atc. "lao tNa oHIc:. 
will be raaponalble fI:Ir catal oging Of' 

the Inventory (.r\d reaponalb ility of 
InIIU'lng or aafaguarding) phyalcal 
... ata of the Soc:Iaty. 

PRESIDENT 
I 

SmIOR VICE PRESIDI:NI' 
J 

r~::,.=: t lma wa. spent In d ls- J 
c:uaalng the Status of the Soc:laty' s l 
NETS and their operation. . CHOP 
OSCAR HARRISON u.ed the m_t ing ~ 
to obtain some Idea. on the futura of 

l thl. func:tion whlc:h prov i des an Import. l 

~ 
ant mathod of many members to keep 
c:ontac:1. V.P. EB CADY also dl.
c:ussed .orne of the FISCAL matters 1 

I 
that c:onc:em the Soc: laty and Its future l 
programs. Tha main thrust was that 
of .peeding UP publ i c:at ions ( now p lan 
a B I -Monthly WIRELESS JOURNAL 
( Journal of the Soc:iety of W l ralass 

I Pioneers). During the c:omlng elect lor 
Pres i dent Breniman hopes to be rel i eve 

l of the PreSldenc:y and to take ov ... . at 

~ 
I_st for a pened. the publ i sh ing to 
Soc:iaty papers. Many other subjects 
and matters of interast to the Soc:lety 

1 were d isc:ussed but spac:e proliblts 
covering them In detail. It was a vSf'y 
_Ii afac:tory meet I ng. "gandII sub j act. 
w .... c:ov ... ed In full and mo.t problems 
w .... sati.fac:torly rasolved. 

-, .. - - . 
.... - . - - - _. 

EXErUTIVE 
SErRE:I'ARY 

J 

I HAIL CJoMER 
I 

COf'n INJCA'rIONS AWARDS FINANCE PUDLIC REU- /1DIlERSIIIP GEN~JlAL 
&: CIIAIRHAN &: TIONS & mo- &: S~':IIVJC~:S & 

NET ACTIV]TI~ 
II 

AUDITS • I«Yl'ION 
II 

CRF.DFNl'JALS 1 CUSroDJAI. U 

CIIOI'S : Nt:rS 

I J 
ClIAf'TERS 

CURATOR &: UfrERNATIONAJ. EDITORIAL 
&: EXlIIBITS AFFAIRS 14 PUDLICATIONS I • n 

CIIAPJ'ERS FJ»TORIAL -------- &: CIIAPrER PRODUCTION DIru,x;roR STAFF 
SErRETARY AREA 
TREASURDI SUrmVISOIlS NE:I' Cl iOI' 1- 20 II I STORJAN III srum ANS 

-OOGAN I ZA TI!lW. CHART- PROGIWt DJR . l.JnRAIUAN 

SOCIETY Of W1R£l£SS " ONU M . INC. ITH ICS 

P. O. Box 530 COMMIT'" 
Sanla Rosa. ullf. 950402 USA 
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'Rl' UJOODY'S SCRAP -BOOK CODE ODE 

It's more than dOts ana tfat;fies~ 
It's a ,,{ace. 
5l sanctuarg for tfiose wfiove fearnetf 
~ roue tfze mgsterious magic of 
'C/ioug&s ard uing in mife-{ong strings 
On roadS of ettier or wire. 

fven more, it's peace, 
~ sliieUf from tfze disonferecf soundS 
Of traffic~ angrg peopt£ 
~ indilstria[ cwtter crafter; 
'Witliin its warm mantle 
We find sootfiirt9 respite. 

Preview of the Early Days scheduled in S. J Sfna tfie patter if 6rignt ideas it is, 
'tlie sliarp focusif!9 if otEiers' tliouglits 
'from mites 6egona our vision~ range, 

B"'ttleahip'. Wirelen Room 

~ in a dream we sit so stire, 
It flOats in our ears ana stirs our mindS 
Witli concern~ remem6rance~ specufation 
~n£ mirtfi. 

!Jlna- code is music, 
Prom soutufers ana speakrs it dances 
In tiie sfiac£ to eacIi senders inner creeK., 
Sfna comes 6utter-smootti, a;[icious~ swinging, 

. Or clioppg stacatto from a 'fist'praising difinition; 
Or peifect{jJ .Jl1derM:.f . '1J·lfN it:.)(.-'f:1d."i<$itofy 

De Forest Audion Detectors ~om tfie genttefiatuf if: an artist . . 

LIrE IUlUEB 

.. SOCIETY or WllELESS PIOIEEIS 

O;ganization of the " Professional " Brass-Pounder 
-:-~;:;- -- -- -

The moving finger writes and having 
wri t - moves on. 

Rubiat of Omar Kyam 

. 

s. o. w. P. 
~-------------------~ 

Type R.T9. 

!l p{ace" 
stna peaCe, 
:lnte{{igence ana 
:Music. 
Cocfe is more than dOts and" cfasEi£s. 

******** The "Wireless "~Our Proud Heritage! ********* 
SOCIETY OF WIRELESS PIONEERS, INC. 

P. o. Box ~30 
SANTA ROSA, CALIfORNIA 95402 

• ~ 

SPARKS-JOURNAL 

SECOND .CLASS POSTAGE 

PAID 
AT SANTA ROSA, CALIF. 

T TO: 
t.----------------------------------------------------------, 1 
1 
I 
I . Newsletters from the Society of Wi reless Pioneers, founded 1968 

- Dedicated to the History of Seagoing Wireless Operators-

Special thanks to the following for these documents: 
Key [SK = Silent Key, SGP = Spark Gap Pioneers, P = Pioneers, 

V = Veteran, M = Member, Sparks = Worked at Sea] 

(SK) Ed Raser, W2ZI, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #35-SGP 
(SK) Bill Gould, K2NP, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #565-P 
(SK) Matty Camillo, W2WB, Sparks, SOWP #750-SGP 
(SK) Dare Robinson, WB2EVA, Sparks, SOWP #2284-SGP 
(SK) Ray Brooks, K2LTX, Sparks, SOWP #1387-P 
Olive Jesse Roeckner, VA6ERA, Sparks, SOWP #2891-V 
Spud Roscoe, VE1 BC, Sparks, SOWP #2301-M 
David J. Ring, Jr., N1EA, Sparks, SOWP #3709-M 
Steven Rosenfeld, Infoage Librarian, Tech at WOO 
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